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—"After the rain comes sunshine." Af-
• the snow commences to melt look out for
a big freshet.

—Many persons who have J been housed
lip since Saturday, ventured out ot doors
tate morning for the first Un»e.

—Hie roads on the outskirts of the city
are yet badly blocked by tbe snow, and
are likely to be for some tbn« to come.

—With a gradual thaw, it is estimated
that enough snow fell on Hobday to make
the sleighing good until the Fourth of
July. i

—Unity Lodge No. 102, K.,ot P., of this
city, will work the rank of Esquire this
•evening. All Knights are Invited to at-
tend.

—Do not forget that the annual baU of
the Park Avenue Social Club takes place
in The Orescent, Easter Monday night,
April 3,

fltrnnt Hi mm I—ins nr A ^
large force of men engaged removing the
huge snow drifts from Park; avenue and
front street.

fit on Park
carried

recovered

the two passenger trains arrived
from Elizabeth last evening. Mrs. jJ. A.
Haines, wife of the efficient station agent
provided supper for the trainmen.

Mr. L. S. Blackford was the only Dem-
ocratic candidate elected on the Township
ticket in North Pla infield, yesterday. He

elected Judge of; Election in the
First District.

Mrs. R. Boyoe, the hostess at tbe Som-
•reet House on Somerset street. North
Plainfleld. established an admirable pre-
cedent, yesterday, by providing, free ot
cost, hot coffee fqr the voters.

Councilman F. E. Marsh and M. M.
Dunham were seated In a sleigh driving
along Park avenue, this morning, when
the cutter upset and the City Fathers
were piled up promiscuously In a show
drift. No injury was sustained by either
of the Councilmen.

Mrs. 8. J. C. Downs, the President, of
the New Jerser Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, is al most indefatigable
worker and as able and earnest speaker.
She is both well and favorably ki own
here, and but recently returned to her
home at Asbui y Park. :

Of the publishing of modern novels in
handy shape iind at a moderate price,
there is no en 1; and each firm must I lake
its series moie attractive than otliere.
With such aim in view, one of the largest
publishing houses of New York has given
Mr. C. H. Da'1a of th ŝ city an order for
the designing of one hundred and sixty,
originaLbook oovere.Xhis remarkably large
contract will be treated most artistically
by the gentleman whose clever brain I and
pencil have been engaged.

known
Mr. E.C. PbUllps

tho theatrical
Mr. Edwin Va-rey, and he
himself to the

profession as
has endeared

heart* of many audiences

—Samuel Gibson fell in a
•venae this morning, and
Into a cigar store. He ao0n
sufficiently to go home.

—Street Commissioner Angleman con-
templates carting away the 1 irge accumu
lation of snow on Park i.venue, anc
dumping it in some other pli.ee.

—The ticket agents at the < lepot refused
to sell railroad tickets after six o'clock on
Monday evening, and all duri ng yesterday

-the ticket office remained clceed.
—The high wind on Monday, wrecked a

section of Mr. A.; L. Oadn >us' flouring
mills near Grant avenue. The damage
will be repaired as soon as tbe weather
will admit. - i

—Two old ladies residing on Liberty
street, stopped a newspaper man yester-
day morning, and had him summon a
doctor. They had been 111 during the
night previous.

i —Station Agent Haines took a quantity
| of corned beef, bread and nilk to Van-

wood last evening, to keep f-om starving
the trainmen who were snon ed under in
the Fanweod "cui." j f •
~~ —Some genius has marked out a mlina-
tore garden and flower bed on the surface
of a huge drift on West Front street, and
erected a sign board bearing the inscrip-
tion, "Keep off the grass,"

—One of the "oldest inhabitants" says
that on January 17, twenty-two years ago,
there was a snow storm similar to that on
Xoaday. He says that fully as much
snow fell, and travel on the railroad was
blocked for four days. :

—All day yesterday and hut evening,
th:? station waiting rooms,telegraph office

~ aod other public places were besieged
with people eager to gain whatever infor-
mation they could concerning the blizzard
and blockade on the rullroa 1.

—A gentleman residing In North Plain-
Beld, who was among the passengers
snow bound at E'izabeth, returned to
PialnBeld last evening, and loot his way
ID a snow drift in Washington Park. He
Anally succeeded In reaching home> al-
most exhausted. ; • i

—The Plainfleld Commuters who spent
Monday and a part of yesterday at Eliza-
beth, complain that the merchants of
that city took advantage of the situation
and charged them (exorbitant rate*, for
everything in the eating line, even charg-
ing 50 cents fur a sandwich in some ln-
• t a n c e s . • '' . • j

i

—There is a law requiring1 merchants
receiving queensware to burn' the straw
in which it is packed. They dare not sell
or give lt~away, because queensware
comes to us from foreign countries and
packed in straw that may contain nox-
ious seed, such as Canada thistle, and It
Is to prevent the Introduction of seed into
this country that the law requires the
burning of the straw.

by the homely pathos of the parta he
takes In support of Mr. Joseph Jeffer-
son.

Last Saturday he closed an engagement
at the Standard theatre. New York—
where he had been playing Due At l-rwt-
momt in '•Tumi Kmumar" and eante out to
his fine farm back of North PlainflaUl for
a Sunday of reBt before rejoining Mr. Jef-
ferson whose I Spring tour begins 'this
week at Lexington, Ky.

It was not until this morning, however,
jthat Mr. Phillips waa able to dig himself
out atfd reach the st«Uoag,ln this City
from whence he started for a change of

At the Saturday evening meeting of
the Board of Education, School Trustee
John W. Murray called the attention of
his colleagues to certain statements con-
tained in a communication published j In
the Central Time*. The communication
was as follows, and signed "Inquirer." j

To THE EDITOR op THE TIMES : In look-
ing over the proceedings of the Board of
Education an recently reported, I vu> In-
tereutcd in a discussion «".meerning luitum
fees. I-* not t-uch a thing a.s/i?wi irregular
in a public school? By what right and
authority has the school board to receive
fees? or to admit pupils beyond their ji
isdictlon. Are not tl»« wrhool* HO crowd-
ed that very many eligible children ire
debarred the privilege of the institution
they are entitled to? Would it not IMS
more just to provide for these than give
tuition to those who desire the classical
studic For this number Is very few

climate to the "Sunny South"—from
regions of apple-jack
blue-grass. • '

to the realms of

Mr. A. L. Cadmus, owner and pro]>rie-
tor of the flouring mills near Grant tve-
nue accidentally fell from one story to
another In his mill this afternoon, and
sustained possibly fatal injuries. He
was picked up, unconscious, and taken hi
a carriage to bis home on West Front
street. Dr. Fritts was immediately ium-
rooned, but as yet the result of the) in-
juries cannot be ascertained.

Mr. Cadmus was walking a plank
stretched from one beam to. another,
when it slid from under' him. He fell a
distance of about eight feet and striking
heavily on the floor broke his shoulder-
blade. '

the

deed, but in consequence a corps of teach-
ers ar«rpaid salaries to fit a few for col-
lege whilst the many are deprived of el-
ementary instruction. Surely oursch,'>6l
matters are somewhat out of gear and
thoughtful people ore seriously eonsiil
Ing whether it is not their duty t<> ri;;ht
matters, especially when they are hKavily
taxed to support public instructim. l*'t
the party mentioned as owing a
school bill test the matter iu the cuurU.
and let us ascertain whether the Board
can turn our public schools into
academies.

Mr. Hurray moved that the officers of
the Board be requested to properly
swer the implications sot forth In the
communication, and thus give to the Pub-
lic the facts in regard to the receiving of
tuition^schoiars and the employment of
any additional teacher*. "Tbe state-
ments that we receive tultiou scholars! to
the prevention ot others, and that We
have ever employed an extra teacher be-
cause tuition scholars have crowded our
classes, are both false;" Mr. Murray
continued. "The fact is^we have saved
tbe people taxes by receiving tuition fees
where we would have had vacant seats
in the class room."

Miss Bulkley stated that scholars out-
side of the district were only received
upon the payment of tuition fees in claias-
es wharq *b,m» was room." When 1 he
classes were full, she had turned siich
scholars away.

Mr. Babcock expressed himself as ' 'in
doubt if it Is consistent with the digc ity
of this Board to notice anonymous ot m-
munlcations." Mr. Murray did not c in-
sider the communication strictly anoi iy
mous, as the editor of tbe paper if as re-
sponsible for it to a eertuin extent. Whe re-
upon Mr. Kirkner and other members re-
marked that "the editor himself knojws
better all the time."

In Mr. Wodsworth's opinion it i u
"the general custom with editors of high
standing like the editor of Ihe Cent -ai
rime*—who in not only a gentleman but
clergyman—to Insert noj communl* na-
tion unless satisfied of the' responsibility
and gpod Intent of the writer." To this
Mr. Babcuck replied : "From iny wide
perienoe with the editorial profession, I
think you have put too hiffh a stands rd
for character upon Its members."

The outcome ot all this discussion was
the consent of Dr. Hurlbut to reply to

Inquirer's" questions, over his signature
as Superintendent ut the Flaiu&eld Pub-
lic Schools.

A XlUuma X

A milkman named Toms, is reported
missing from his home near the Jackson
School house, and his friends fear that he
has perished in the storm. On Monday
morning he started out on his route, and
as he has not since returned home, much
anxiety is felt concerning his whereabouts.
He abandoned his milk wagon. It is said,
on Richmond street, being unable to pro-
ceed with it. Riding hU horse to a farm
house ha the Short Hills, he put the ani-
mal In a stable and started to walk home.
Since then he has not been seen. '

H. - J

Friday evening of last week the Si
School of the German Reformed cl

nday
lurch

was organized, and the following ol Beers
were selected:—Superintendent, Freder-
ick Neis; Secretary, Edward Hasseln lann;
Treasurer, August Wolfe. A committee
was also appointed consisting of the Rev.
Mr. Koechll, Mr. F. Nels, Mr. A. Wolfe,
Mrs. N. Smalley and Mrs, V. Utzlngjer, to
draw up by-laws.

The school will be formally opened
next Sunday afternoon at two o'clocjk.

Aaron M. Powell. Esq., will speak to
the young men of the city in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms to-morrow, Thursday ting.
at 8 o'clock. Subject being "Social Purity.
As Mr. Powell Is a well known advocate
of this cause, and thoroughly conversant
with the subject, it is hoped that all young
men, whether members of the association
or not, will avail themselves of
portunlty of hearing him.

a 'i
—Winter sOU lingers.

r op-

beth on a similar
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As stated in THE PBBSS of yesterday, a
stKlpr plow, backed up by four powerful
loojpootives succeeded in reaching the
Faxkrood "cut" about four o'clock ye«tcr-
daTAfternoon, and after two hours' hard
won, the two engines and passenger car«
whî h were snowed in at that point, were
hanfMi from the drift and side-tracked at
We^fleld. About h.tu-past six o'clock last
evealng the snow plow succeeded In
reaching this city, lollowed in half an
houf by two trains loaded down with the
Plainfleld commuters. The commuters
were; all good-natured: and expressed
greatjdellgbt hi getting home. The two
trains left Elizabeth about noon of yes-
terday, and it required six and one-half
hour* to make the run of twelve miles.
Working this way from Elizabeth, line-
men Repaired the Western Union wire,
and toen were sent out East from Eliza-

mission. The result
that this morning Jersey

City opuld be reached by wire. No other
trains arrived in Plaianeld last evening.

During tbe evening, however, tho sn<>w
plow; crept along until DunellMi was
reached, where the workmen put up for
the night. The two passenger trains also
ran to Dunollen and put up for the night.
The bight was bitter cold and all efforts
to open tho line beyond that point were
abandoned. An enterprising reporter
from this city went to Dunellen on one ot
the trains, and was' obliged to sleep in the
depot over night. This morning a
way i tram was started from tbe
latter place about eight o'clock, and
reached Jersey City two ^hours biter.
There were few passengers on the train,
however. Tbe snow plow has been run
over the road. East and West, this morn-
ing, and before noon trains were Tunning
betwe°s Dunellen and Jersey City, but
not on schedule time. Up to two o'clock
today no mall matter has been received in
this city since Monday morning, but the
employees at the post office are expecting
a rush when the mails do begin to arrive.

A large force of men are at work today
digging out the Philadelphia express
train West of Dunellen, and It is expected
that the work will be accomplished before
night. Another force of men are digging
out the west bound mall train, which is
stuck In a drift near Bound Brook, and by
noon to-morrow. It Is thought the line
will be opened as far west as SomerviUe.
Only the North track, however, can be
used a part of the way between Fan wood
and Elizabeth, which renders travel ex-
ceedingly tedious.

Tbe BomervlUe way' train, with Con-
ductor Clark in charge, run into a drift at
Bergtn Point on Monday morning, and at
last accounts the train was still in the
drift.

Frolm
Mllttc

three of the principal papers of
the great metropolis, we quote their
weather "probabilities" published on
Monday last. These opinions were found-
ed oi
Weat

the latest despatches from the
ier Bureau that costs the country

thousuids of dollars to maintain:
A>i0 York Tritnm*.

In imd near tbla city there will probably be
elearlic colder weather, ptvoeitod by light
snow."

AV» Forl- lUraXi.
"In l e w York and Tlclnlly, within thirty miles

of this el ty. It promises to be generally fair and
colder '

' .VMO fork Worbi
"Spring, gentle Spring, la here."

The; Philadelphia express train from
New Vork, which passed through this
city a! 10.45 o'clock on Monday morning,
contal ned besides a number of male pas-
sengers, a lone female. .The train Was
snowed under about a mile and a half
West j of Dunellen, and the passengers
were obliged to remain In the cars, the
neighbors bringing them food from a dis-
tance. During but night the woman gave
birth to a child, 'and this morning both
mother and child are reported, as doing
nicely. Up to noon today the train still
remained in the snow drift.

Officer Lynch saved the lives of two
men last evening. He noticed them
stumbling along fell of -'cat," and failing
often by the wayside. He followed them
down into South Third street, where they
at last fell In the deep snow and made no
effdrt to rise agate. The officer picked
them up and' parried them into their
homes near by, which they would prob-
ably have never entered alive agaifi bat
tor his care and assistance.;

• i
"I:

to at
Mr. Horace Huff, a clerk in the employ

of Mr. M. Estil, the stationer, went to
C intpn on Saturday to spend the follow-
ing day with friends. On Monday morn-
Ing he_started to return via. Flemlngtou,
but only succeeded in reaching Neshanic
on the South Branch Division of the Cen-
tral Railroad, and this morning. Mr. Estil
received a telegram fiom him, stating
that be was hemmed In by tbe enow at
Neshanic. The South Branch Division,
running from Somerville to Flemington,
has but one track, and passes through
many deep cute. It is not expected that
that road will be opened for travel before
the latter part of this week.
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Democratic, MS.

rom iu
JuattM H. Ooolejr, B..
Charles W. Ca»«; I> ..

ro> COUXCIL.H{E9, (3 rears)
Peter A. Emlmitiu, R...
Henry K. Noedbam, B.
Fred It. Slater, D
Andrew E. K**nuey, D..

>OB FEEZ^OLDBR.

Wm K. Jones, B
John B<Kline, D

aw
am

961

1116

iw
JCDOE 91* EIJECTIOH,

James D. Ander»ou, B. . .J 158
Geo. DeiuarLst, D J 303

roB I
Edgar C. Scnenck. B J au
John T. CaaKD J tot

The following ajnoanto were Toted, 461 ballots
being the total cast : Tor roada la borough
$2,600; for borough purpa iea, S1.300; for use by
Board ot Health, S300.
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Township election wi
ber 291 were HepubUcan
ticket* were cast in
but they were thrown out.
the individual vote:

[ votes cast at the
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Flve borough
the first District,

Following is

rmaw. or
Lewis E. BUckford, D-.
Francis M. Whltelj, B . .

ILKCTIOH,

Bandolpb W. Tail, B..
Hlraawoojuaad, D.

«OB DIBTai^T CtEBE,

Wm. A. SchaU, B

John L. Blackford. D .

FOB TOWS

Horace J. Martin, B..
Charles A, Case, V

FOB
Isaac Brokaw, B
Andrew L. Carney, D.

FOB

Henry N. Spencer, B. .
John A. Thlckstnn, D.

AHEWOB,

Daniel I. Sroa(ley, B.
William T. Banks, D.

FOB JCSTicra or '
Tboraas B. Grosley, B. .
Edwin A. Checkering, B
A. W. Sperry. »

FOB

Qoorge W. B allman, B.
Joseph A. BUtt, D

FOB Town
Abram P. Vc orbees. B..
Blcbard A. Inyce.-D

The remainder of t]

Our "Colorado of the East" contemporary
in a recent issue says: "Frederick Wil-
liam was this morning proclaimed by the
Reichstag emperor of Germany and king
ot Austria." As Austria is under^an en-
tirely separate government, Frederick
William could not consistently be ruler of
Austria and Emperor of Germany, at the
same time.

X* 8 k m at Muatr Hall T*-!CI«M.
A telegram was received from the

•Scrap of Paper" Dramatic, Company to-
day, stating that that the company would
be unable to play In this city to-night.
Those holding tickets will have their
mon«y refunded. '

Imr H e

Just before the snow blockade, a private
letter arrived from Hempstead, L. I., in
which the writer says: "I wish we had
Tan DAILY P B R * of Plainfleld located
here for a few Issues. We are paying
$7.75 a ton for eoal." i

Am TmUm < • ! • ! • » mmi*

The amateur photographers of this city
propose to give an exhibition of their
work at the house of one of their frater-
nity on some date of the present month—
probably Tbursdiy of next waek.

as follows all of the candidates being Re-
publican: For ConmiBSioner of High-
ways, Micliael Power
ForCommlsslonersol Appeals, Thos. But-
iedge, Jacob Long, Bandolph O. Slivers.
for Constables, J. W
gustus Flaring. Fi
Patrick Ageney, Sam
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127
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131

ie ticket elected was

George Conover.

A. Bauersachs, Au-
r Pound Keepers,
lei Hudson, James

Hurley, Godfrey Rolck. $800 was voted
for the repair of roaidjs, outside of the bor-
ough ; $1,9)0 for the eupporro? the poor.
The salary of the Tojwn Committee was
fixed at $50: !

i
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'BAKE BIMIHOI

Commissioners (^ Appeals
XBT COOK,

IOHS X Z L I I ,
ILU1II H. LAIE.

Snrreyors of H l ^ w a y s —
M. JOHHSTOS, '
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Republican ticket was eleefc-
with the exception of to*

M. C. Marsh, the Demo-
was elected to that office^

TheBtate-#3(ew Jersey has a bonded
debt of $l,39f,300. To pay this sum there:
U a sinking and amounting to $725,423.—
86 on its fao but considerably less 1B
fact. The U ids pay 7 per cent interest
and are quot d at all sorts of prices, from
126 up to 130 because the debt is small,
for a rich Sfa e, and New Jersey credit kt
good outside >f Elizabeth. The

the control of two Oona-

Andrew L. Cjuney, D •• 101
FOB Coi-UECTOE,

Henry R. Briencer, B...[ IW
J o h n A. T h l : k s t u n , D . ' 87

FOB OVEBSEEB OF POOB,

Daniel I. Sifaalley. B..^ 1S«
Wm.T.BaJikB. D • 107

FOB JisncES or THI PEACE, (5 yean)

Kdwla A. Cockering, H MS
Thomas BJ Crosley, B.i U6
A. W. Sper^y. D i 10*

FOB CBOSEsj FBXEHOI.DEB,
George W.jBallman, B, IU
Joseph a. Blatm, D . . . . t 109

Abram T.
Richard

FOB TOWBl COMMITTEE,

Voorhees- B.
Boyoe, D . . |

As in tho First District, the remainder
of the Republican candidates on the ticket
were elected. The result of the election,
as plainly seen, is a Republican victory.
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BY THE WAT. 

—"After the rain comes sunshine.” Af- 
the snow commences to melt look out lor 
-a big freshet. 

—Many persons who have been housed 
lip since Saturday, ventured out of doors 
this morning for the first time. 

—The roads on the outskirts of the city 
are yet badly blocked by the snow, and 
are likely to be for some time to come. 

—With a gradual thaw, it is estimated 
that enough snow fell on Monday to make 
the sleighing good until th4 Fourth of 
July. 

—Unity Lodge No. 102, K.,of P., of this 
city, will work the rank of Esquire this 
evening. All Knights are Invited to at- 
tend. 

—Do not forget that the annual ball of 
the Park Avenue Social Club takes place 
in The Crescent, Easter Monday night. 
April 2r 

PARTICULAR MENTION. 

When the two passenger trains arrived 
from Elizabeth last evening. Mrs. J. A. 
Haines, wife of the efficient station agent 
provided supper for the trainmen. 

Mr. L. B. Blackford was the only Dem- 
ocratic candidate elected, on the Township 
ticket In North Plainfield, yesterday. He 

is elected Judge of Election in the 
First District. 

Mrs. B. Boyce, the hostess at the Som- 
erset House on Somerset street. North 
Plainfield, established an admirable pre- 
cedent, yesterday, by providing, free of 
cost, hot coffee fqr the voters. 

Councilman P. E. Marsh and M. M. 
Dunham were seated in a sleigh driving 
along Park avenue, this morning, when 
the cutter upset and the City Fathers 
were piled up promiscuously in a snow 
drift. No injury was sustained by either 
of the Counciltnen. 

Mrs. 8. J. C. Downs, the President of 
the New Jersey Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perance Union, is a most Indefatigable 
worker and at able and earnest speaker. 
She Is both well and favorably known 
here, and but recently returned to her 
home at Asbui y Park. 

Of the publi dung of modern novels in 
handy shape i rnd at a moderate price, 
there is no en 1; and each firm must make 
Its series moie attractive than others. 
With such air i in view, one of the largest 
publishing houses of New York has given 
Mr. C. H. Da' 1s of th^s city an order for 
the designing of one hundred and Mity 
originaLbook covers.This remarkably large 
contract will be treated most artistically 
by the gentleman whose clever brain and 
pencil have been engaged. j 

large force of men engaged removing the 
huge snow drifts from Park avenue and 
Front street. 

—Samuel Gibson fell In a| fit on Park 
avenue this morning, and ! was carried 
Into a cigar store. He soon recovered 
sufficiently to go home. 

—Street Commissioner Angleman con- 
templates carting away the large accumu- 
lation of snow on Park i venue, and 
dumping it in some other pli ce. * . 

—The ticket agents at the i lepot refused 
to sell railroad tickets after i itx o'clock on 
Monday evening, and all duri ng yesterday 

-the ticket office remained clc eed. 
—The high wind on Monday, wrecked a 

section of Mr. A. L. Gadn ms' flouring 
mills near Grant avenue. The damage 
will be repaired as soon as the weather 
will admit. - i 

—Two old ladies residing on Liberty 
street, stopped a new spaper man yester- 
day morning, and had him summon a 
■doctor. They had been ill during the 
night previous. 

—Station Agent Haines took a quantity 
of corned beef, bread and nillk to Fan- 
wood last evening, to keep ftom starving 
the trainmen who were snowed under In 
the Fan wood “cut.” j j T ' 
~~ —Some genius has marked out a mIns- 
tore garden and flower bed on the surface 
of a huge drift on West Front street, and 
■erected a sign board bearing the inscrip- 
tion, "Keep off the grass,” 

—One of the “oldest Inhabitants” says 
that on January 17, twenty-two years ago, 
there was a snow storm similar to that on 
Monday. He says that fully as much 
snow fell, and travel on the railroad was 
blocked for four days. ;' 

—Ail day yesterday and hast evening, 
th 5 station waiting roome.tejegraph office 

~ and other public places were besieged 
with people eager to gain whatever infor- 
mation they could concerning the blizzard 
and blockade on the railroad. 

—A gentleman residing in North Plain- 
field. who was Among the passengers 
snow bound at E'izabeth, returned to 
Plainfield last evening, and lost bis way 
in a snow drift in Washington Park. He 
finally succeeded in reaching home, al- 
most exhausted. , 

—The Plainfield Commuters who spent 
Monday and a part of yesterday at Eliza- 
beth, complain that the merchants of 
that city took advantage of the situation 
*nd charged them exorbitant rates tor 
everything in the eating line, even charg- 
ing to cents for a sandwich in some in- 
stances. 

There is a law requiring merchants 
receiving queens ware to burn' the straw 
in which it Is packed. They dare not sell 
or give It" away, because queens ware 
comes to as from foreign countries and 
packed in straw that may contain nox- 
ious seed, such as Canada thistle, and it 
is to prevent the introduction of seed into 
tots country that the law requires the 
burning of the straw. 

Mr. E. C. Phillips of Mount Bethel Is 
known to thii theatrical profession as 
Mr. Edwin VaTey, and he has endeared 
himself to the hearts of many audlchees 
by the homely pathos of the parts he 
takes in support of Mr. Joseph Jeffer- 
son. * r 

Last Saturday he closed an engagement 
at the fttandwd theatre. New Y 
where he had been playing Dme At 
mont in “Paml Kmumor" and iwmr out to 
hie fine farm back of North Plainfield tor 
a Sunday, of re-t before rejoining Mr. Jef- 
ferson whose Spring tour begins this 
week at Lexington, Ky. 

It was not Until this morning, however, 
That Mr. Phillips was able to dig himself 
out aUd reach the station^in this City 
from whence he started for a change of 
climate to the “Sunny South”—from the 
regions of apple-jack to the realms of 
blue-grass. - 

v —*-4  

MO SUCH THIHGl 

Tbr Board of Kdueation Resent an 

Two Cents. 

Mr. A. L. Cadmus, owner and proprie- 
tor of the flouring mills near Grant ive- 
nue accidentally fell from one story to 

and 
He 

another in his mill this afternoon, 
sustained possibly fatal injuries, 
was picked up, unconscious, and taken in 
a carriage to his home on West Front 
street. Dr. Fritts was immediately sum- 
moned, but as yet the result of the! 
juries cannot be ascertained. 

Mr. Cadmus was walking a plank 
stretched from One beam to. another, 
when It slid from Under1 him. He fell a 
distance of about eight feet and! striking 
heavily on the floor broke his shoulder- 
blade. 

At the Saturday evening meeting of 
the Board of Education, School Trustee 
John W. Murmy called the attention of 
his colleagues to certain statements con- 
tained in a communication published j in 
the Central Timen. The communication 
was as follows, and signed “Inquirer.” ] 

To the EiIitob of the Times : In look- 
ing over the proceedings of the Board of 
Education as recently reported. I was in- 
terested in a discussion concerning tuition 
fern. Is not such a thing as fern irregular 
in a public school? By what right and 
authority has the school board to receive 
fees? or to udmit pupils beyond their jur- 
isdiction. Are not the schools so croWd- 
ed that very many eligible children Are 
debarred the privilege of the institution 
they are entitled to? Would it not Jl>e 
more just to provide for these than give 
tuition to those who desire the class! 
studies ? For this number is very few In- 
deed, tait in consequence a corps of teach- 
ers are paid salaries to fit a few for col- 
lege whilst the many are deprived of (el- 
ementary instruction. Surely our school 
matters are somewhat out of gear and 
thoughtful people are seriously consider- 
ing whether it is not their duty to right 
matters, especially when they are heavily 
taxed to support public instruction. Let 
the party mentioned as owing a large 
school bill test the matter iu tin; courts, 
and let us ascertain whether the Board 
can turn our public schools into paid 
academies. 

Mr. Murray moved that the officers of 
the Board be requested to properly (an- 
swer the implications set forth in the 
communication, and thus give to the piub- 
lie the facts in regard to the receivingj of 
tuitionischolars and the employment of 
any additional teachers. “The state- 
ments that we receive tuition scholars to j 
the prevention of others, and that We 
have ever employed an extra teacher be- 
cause tuition scholars have crowded our 
classes, are both false;” Mr- Murray 
continued. “The fact iswe have saved 
the people taxes by receiving tuition fees 
where we would have had vacant seats 
in the class room.” 

Mias Bulklcy stated that scholars out- 
side of the district were only received 
upon the payment of tuition fees in c 
ea where there wy room.' When 
classes were full, she had turned s 
scholars away. 

Mr. Babcock expressed himself as 
doubt if It Is consistent with the <U 
oi this Board to notice anonymous 
munications.” Mr. Murray did not 
aider the communication strictly anopy 
mous, as the editor of the paper was 
sponsible for it to a certain extent. Whi 
upon Mr. Kirkner and other members 
marked that “the editor himself kw 
better all the time.” 

In Mr. Wadsworth’s opinion it 
"the general custom with editors of h 
standing like the editor of the 
Tima 
clergyman—to 
tion unless satisfied of the1 responsibility 
and good Intent of the writer." To this 
Mr. Babcoi-k replied : “From my wide’ ex- 
perience with the editorial profession, I 
think you have put too high a standard 
for character upon its members.” 

Thcj outcome of all this discussion was 
the consent of Dr. Hurlbut to reply j to 
“Inquirer's” questions, over his signature 
as Superintendent of the Plainfield Pub- 
lic Schools. 

CONCERNING THE BUZZARD. 

TIM NnoH-BoaiHl t'ommnt) m Arrive 
■mm — Travel Bnnmnl Brtvw> 
IFanellcn >nil Jersey City. Hut Few 
Train* Banning— Idif Itlnnal Pmrllra- 

TOWMSHiPS' SPRING 

The Worth Platt 

VOTERS. 

Election. 

—who is not only a gentleman bu 
insert no communii 

A milkman named Toms, is reported 
missing from his home near the Jackson 
School house, and his friends fear that he 
has perished in the storm. On Monday 
morning he started out on his route, and 
as he has not since returned homo, much 
anxiety is felt concerning his whereabouts. 
He abandoned his milk wagon, it is said, 
on Richmond street, being unable to pro- 
ceed with it. Biding his horse to a furm 
house In the Short Hills, be put the ani- 
mal in a stable and started to walk home. 
Since then he has not been seen. 

As stated in The Press of yesterday, a 
-.now plow, backed up by four powerful 
loe&notives succeeded in reaching the 
Faiiwood “cut” about four o'clock yester- 
day* Afternoon, and after two hours' hard 
wot*, the two engines ami passenger car i 
which were snowed in at that point, were 
hauled from the drift and side-tracked at 
We^field. About h.iu-pasl six o'clock last 
evening the snow plow succeeded in 
reaching this city, lollowed in half an 
hour* by two trains loaded down with the 
Plainjletd commuters. The commuters 
were all good-natured i and expressed 
great delight in getting home. The two 
train* left Elizabeth about noon of yes- 
terday, and it required six and one-half 
hour* to make the run of twelve miles. 
Working this way from Elizabeth, line- 
men repaired the Western Union wire, 
and men were sent out East from Eliza- 
beth on a similar mission. The result 
was j that this morning Jersey 
City could be reached by wire. No other 
trains arrived in Plainfield last evening. 

Dilring the evening, however, the snow 
plow; crept along until Dunell »n was 
reached, where the workmen put up for 
the night. The two passeuger trains also 
ran to Dunellen and put up for the night. 
The night was bitter cold and all efforts 
to open the line beyond that point were 
abandoned. An enterprising reporter 
from this city went to Dunellen on one of 
the trains, and was obliged to sleep in the 
depot over night. This morning a 
way train was started from the 
latter place about eight o’clock, and 
reached Jersey City two ̂ hours later. 
There were few passengers on the train, 
however. The snow plow has been run 
over the road, East and West, this morn- 
ing, and before noon trains were ■Tunning 
between Dunellen and Jersey City, but 
not on schedule time. Up to two o'clock 
today no mall matter has been received In 
this city since Mbnday morning, bat the 
employees at the post offioe are expecting 
a rush when the mails do begin to arrive. 

A large force of men ore at work today 
digging out the Philadelphia express 
train West of Dunellen, aiid it is expected 
that the work will be accomplished before 
nighi. Another force of men are digging 
out the west bound mall train, which is 
stuck in a drift near Bound Brook, and by 
noon to-morrow, it Is thought the line 
will be opened as far west as Somerville. 
Only The North track, however, can be 
used ;a part of the way between Fan wood 
and Klizabeth, which renders travel ex- 
ceedingly tedious. 

Thje Somerville way train, with Con 
duetor Clark In charge, run into a drift at 
Bergtn Point on Monday morning, and at 
last Accounts the train was still in the 
drift] 

Notw thstanding the fact that “Old Sol” 
refused to shine J in Nprtli Plainfield yes- 
terday, the borough and township election 
took place, all the same, and j a tolerably 
fair vote Was cast, ifany persons who 
were entitled to a vote were! hemmed in 
at Elizabeth, by the j snow, and conse- 
quently lost their vpte. (Many of the 
voters on the “outskirts" did not get to 
the polls at ail, and (in sotnie instances 
sleighs were sent aftef those who could 
not. come on foot. Thj; borough election 
w is held in Vossel man's shop, and the 
township election for) the Fir^t District 
was held in Warren Engine h|>use; the 
Second District election was held in Spen- 
cer's Hall. Below is (the detailed result: 

BOROUGH (TICKET. 
Total number of Republican votes cast. 

Democratic, 205. 
FOB All nit, 

Justus H. Cooley, E  
Charles W. Cass, D  

FOB couKCiLxjEN, (3 years) 
Peter A. Emmons, R  
Henry E. Jfeedham, B  
Fred IT. Slater, D  .. 
Andrew E. Kenuey, D. 

FOB FREEHOLDER. 
Wm. E. Jones, B  
John Bodine, D  

FOB JrDGE or! ELECTION, 
James D. A^dersou, R. 
Geo. Demar*st, D  

FOB INSPECTOR. 
Edgar C. Scbenck. B J  255 
John T. Case,D ’....J  21)6 

The following amounts were voted, 461 ballots 
being the total cast : (For roads la borough 
S2,StM; for bOrdugh purposes, S1.200; for use by 
Board of Health, *300. 

the First District, 
out. Following is 

®v*« 

Friday evening of last week (the Sunday 
School of the German Reformed church 
was organized, and the following officers 
were selectedSuperintendent, Freder- 
ick Neis; Secretary, Edward Hasselihann; 
Treasurer, August Wolfe. A committee 
was also appointed consisting of the Rev. 
Mr. Koechli, Mr. F. Neis, Mr. A. Wolfe, 
Mrs. N. Smalley and Mrs, V. Utzinger, to 
draw up by-laws. 

The school will be formally o|pened 
next Sunday afternoon at tyo o'clock. 

Ah Adder a* tm l'MHf Me* oi 
Putty. 

Aaron M. Powell, Esq., will speak to 
the young men of the city in the Y„ M. C. 
A. rooms to-morrow, Thursday evening, 
at 8 o'clock. Subject being “Social Purity.” 
As Mr. Powell is a well known advocate 
of this cause, and thoroughly conversant 
with the subject, it is hoped that ail young 
men, whether members of the association 
or not, will avail themselves of this op- 
portunity of hearing him. 

FmMUiUI Are 
“Probabilltlra.” 

Froim three of the principal papers of 
the (great metropolis, we quote their 
weather "probabilities'’ published on 
Monday last. These opinions were found- 
ed on tiie latest despatches from the 
Wcathcr Bureau that costs the country 
thousands of dollars to maintain: i 

Ktw fork Tribune. 
“In And neat this city there will probably be 

clearing colder weather, precelled by light 
snow.' j 

X’em Y«rk II, raid. 
tin Hew York and vicinity, within thirty miles 

off this City, It promises to be generally fair and 
colder]' 

j ■' -Vos fork World 
"Spring, gentle Spring, is here.” 
 •  

An I'sriperlrd Occurrence. 
The!, Philadelphia express train from 

New York, which passed through this 
city at 10.43 o'clock on Monday morning, 
contained besides a number of male pas- 
sengers, a lone female. .The train Was 
snowed under about a mile and a half 
West (of Dunellen, and the passengers 
were obliged to remain in the cars, the 
neighbors bringing them food from a dis- 
tance. During last night the woman gave 
birth to a child, and this morning both 
mother and child are reported as doing 
nicely. Up to noon today the train still 
remained in the snow drift. 

d I* si Nesbsnlr. 
Mrl Horace Huff, a clerk in the employ 

of Mr. M. Estil, the stationer, went to 
C.inton on Saturday to spend the follow- 
ing d|ay with friends. On Monday morn- 
ing he^started to return via. Fleiningtou, 
but only succeeded in reaching Neshanic 
on the South Branch Division of the Cen- 
tral Railroad, and this morning. Mr. Estil 
received a telegram fiom him, stating 
that (be was hemmed in by the snow at 
Neslianlc. The South Branch Division, 
running from Somerville to Fiemington, 
has but one track, and passes through 
many deep cuts. It is not expected that 
that road will be opened for travel before 
the latter part of this week. 

Our “Colorado of the East” contemporary 
In a recent issue sayS: “Frederick Wil- 
liam was this morning proclaimed by the 
Beichstag emperor of Germany and king 
of Austria.” As Austria is underran en- 
tirely separate government, Frederick 
William could not consistently be ruler of 
Ausiria and Emperor of Germany, at the 
same time. 

TYle Township Election. 
The total number ojf votes cast at the 

Township election waA 514, of which num- 
ber 291 were Republican. Five borough 
tickets were cast In 
but they were thrown 
the Individual vote: 

JUDGE OF ELECTION, 
Lewis R. Blackford, D... 
Francis M. Whitely, &... 

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION, 
Randolph W. Vail, E L   J 134 
Hiram Wooilland, v  117 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK, 
Wm A. Schutt, R J ‘  131 
John L. Blackford, D.... L    1X9 

FOB TOWN 
Horace J. Martin, B.. 
Charles A. Case, D  

FOB 
Isaac Brokaw, B  
Andrew L. Carney, D. 

FOR COLLECTOR, 
Henry N. Spencer, K    132 
John A. Thickstun, 1) L   118 

OVEBSEEB OF POOR, 
Daniel I. Smalley, B....J   127 
William T. Banks, D  122 

FOB JCStlCES OF THE PEACE, (5 years) 
Thomas B. Crneiej, B  133 
Edwin A. Checkering, B.       132 
A. W. Sperry!, D   118 

roa FREEHOLDER, 
George W. B(oilman, R    130 
Joseph A. Bliatz, D    118 

(fob TOWN COXIfITTEE, 
Abram P. Vtjorhees, R-.   123 
Richard A. iWyce, D-...    121 

The remainder of t ie ticket elected was 
as follows all of the candidates being Re- 
publican: For Commissioner of High- 
ways, Michael Power i, George Conover. 
For Commissioners oi Appeals, Thos. Rut- 
ledge, Jacob Long, Randolph G. Silvers. 
For Constables, J. W A. Bauersachs, Au- 
gustus Fiering. For Pound Keepers, 
Patrick Ageney, Samuel Hudson, James 
Hurley, Godfrey Hoick. $800 was voted 
for the repair of roaldjs, outside of the bor- 
ough; $1,200 for the support' o? the poor. 
The salary] of the Town Committee was 
fixed at $5^: 

—Winter still lingers. 

4*1 Urslk. 
Officer Lynch saved the lives of two 

men last evening. He noticed them 
stumbling along fell of “cat,” and falling 
often by the wayside. He followed thorn 
down into South Third street, where they 
at last fell in the deep snow and made no 
effort to rise again. The officer picked 
them up and harried them into their 
homes near by, which they would prob- 

I ably have never entered alive again but 
| for his care and assistance.; 

>o fellow at Waste Hall To-Mr hi. 
A; telegram was received from the 

‘Scrap of Paper" Dramatic Company to- 
day, stating that that the company would 
be unable to play in this city to-night. 
Those holding tickets will have their 
money refunded. 

I Ur it-Priced tor He 
J ust before the snow blockade, a private 

letter arrived from Hempstead, L. I., in 
which the writer says“I wish we had 
The Daily Press of Plainfield located 
here for a few Issues. We are paying 
$7.75 a ton for Coal.” 

Am KatmftatRi tad ImtcrraUmR Ex- 

The amateur photographer* of this city 
propose to give an exhibition of their 
work at the house of one of their frater- 
nity on some date of the present month— 
probably Thursday of next week. 

although the i 
able showing. 

i'amwMd 
The elect!) 

Township resi 
victory. The 
total ballot th< 
the Democral 
holder betwi 
present occupi 
Director C. W. 

rmberats made an adtnlr- 

Tswaahlp Electl—■ 
yesterday $n Fanwood 

in another Republican 
>te was light, but of too 

publicans cast 78,' and 
i9. The contest for Frei-. 

Mr. George Kyte the 
it of the office, and m - 

Martine.his prodeceesoi 
resulted In an? increased majority. Mr. 
Kyto ran ten ahead of his ticket i Republi- 
can) and Mr. t&rtine ran ten behind the 
opposition ticiot. 

The following is the full ticket elected: 
Township Clerk- 

_ EWAN DCXN. 
Chosen Freehold _ 

boboe kyte. 
Assessor— 

OBJt Bobikok. ' 
Collector— 

■ANIEL H. TEBBT. 
Township Comin tee, (3 Fears)  

'BANK HOSIFOEK. 
Commissioners in Appeals— 

UNBT COOK, 
loHN Melik, 

JYilliaM H. Lake 
Surveyors oi Highways— 

i. M. Johnston, ̂ 
iENBT Clay Rahdolpb. 

Justice of the Pe ce (5 years)— 
Jeohoe kyte. 

Justice of the Pe ce (unexplred term)— 
)* ffENBY COOK. 

Constable— 
3ezexiah Hand. 

Oreneerot the) »r— . . . j 
David P. Hall. 

Pound Keepers- 
EDw.ua> Tebby, 
William a. Kelley, 
Myron Young, 
ANDREW SCHUYLER. 

Judge of Electiq i— 
.Edward miller. 

Inspector of KMtton— 
IjoaKra clash. " 

Repairing Roadjj.. .......;   *1000 1 
Support of 1 
Incidentals k 

The entire j 
ed yesterday i 
Assessor. Ja 
cratic non 

epublican ticket was elect. 
1th the exception of tbn 

i M. C. Marsh, the Demo- 
was elected to that office. 

E. Miller, an 
makes their 

taken 
gages. 

SECOND DISTRICT. 
]oB JUDGE qr ELBCTIOX. 

Samuel W Wakefield, B.  1*8 
Win. H. Ludjjow, D J...y  lffl 

tlCSPECTOB 0F ELECTION, 
Slffleo Van Fleet, B  i  148 
Abram B. King, D   - 102 

FOB TOWjN CLERK, 
Horace J. Martin, R 1    150 
Charles A. CA*e. D t  10* 

FOB A^HESSOB, 
Isaac Broka*, R j.  158 
Andrew L. ejarney, D.   10* 

FOB COLLECTOB, 
Henry N. Sjtencer, R..X      172 
John A. Thickstun, D..r  87 

FOB OVEBSEEB OF POOB, 
banlel I. Smalley, B.. J.   156 
Wm. T. Banks,   107 

FOB JUSTICES OF the peace, (5 years) 
Edwin A. Cockering, II..  158 
Thomas R- Crosley, R.i  1*6 
A. W. Speri-y, D 

George W. 
FOB CHD8KX FBEEHOLDEB, 
Bull man, r)  156 

Invee 
8Un< 

Fund was u< 
as a convo 
The result 
Invested in 
real estate, 
old mortgi 
an income 
$2,215.40, so 
quarter of a 

present. T1 > difficulty is due to the mla- 

the money 
brents iu n irtgages are forbidden, 

now received is placed ilk 
United Statjis Government or city bonds. 

The incoi a of the fund Is $90,000 a year 
by State ap ropriation and the amounts 
realized fro a the interest account mad 
sales of rea, estate. The last bond will be 
due in 1902 and the payments for%the 
next four yjjars are $100,000 a year, after 
which theyjfaiy considerably.—Ex. 

< oiiipclleil' to Imalat TheyVe 

A well-di 
raigned 
charged 
thought thj 
was about 
sisted on 
the law a 
Park Joui 

Joseph A iBlatx, D....j  loo 
| FOB TOWN COMMITTEE, 

Abram P. Voorheea. B.   153 
Blchard A. Boyce, D..j  107 

As in the First District, the remainder 
of the Biepublican candidates on the ticket 
were elected. The; result of the election, 
as plainly eeen, is t, Republican victory, 

HHH Hi - - - 

i/S 

The Stated*New Jersey has a bonded 
debt of $1,39*300. To pay this earn there 
is a sinking Bund amounting to $725,423.- 
86 on its face but considerably less la ’ 
fact. The b< ads psy 7 per cent interest 
and are quot d at ail sorts of prices, from 
125 up to 130 because the debt is small 
for a rich Sts e, and New Jersey credit ie 

>f Elizabeth. The Sinking- 
Fund is unde ■ the control' of two Oom- 
inissioners, Jonathan Blackwell and W. 

Its unfortunate conditio* 
'lades rather busy onea at 

ents in real estate mort- 
ii the old regime the Sinking. 

by influential politieiaBa 
lent source of borrowing, 
hat the fund has $375,566.68, 
rtgages and $259,097.48 in 
tainod by the foreclosure of 

The real estate returned 
>t year of $4,734.85 and cost 
hat the net return from a 
illioi» dollars of Investment 

was about $ j.500 or 5 per oent. on $50,000. 
What the pr iperty is worth nobody pre- 
tends to est uate. During last year sales 
are made to Lhe amount of $41,000, on 
which the It is to the State was $12,156. 
But these were favored plots, and the 
value of the] remainder cannot be estimat- 
ed on that basis. The Commisaionem 
would probi lily be glad to get 60 per ceaC. 
of the who i. The Interest due on_ the 
mortgages i smaining in the fond, which 
amount to i 175,566.78 Is only $6,417, and 
that owing y J. W. Chaffey is the only 
one. under foreclosure. Further invest- 

and 

-i ,-y 

pssed New Yorker was axo. 
ire Justice Welde on Saturday 

i drunkenness. The Judge 
; must be some mistake and 
discharge him, but he in- 

[ing fined 'as he bad violated 
should be punished.—Anbwrg 

Bad Example. 
At noon Soday, the two worst sidewalk* 

on Park aifeuue—the city’s principal thor- 
oughfare-fjwere; 

The sld walk of the Public Libraiy; 
and 

The sidd walk near the entrance to the 
jail. 

The cltyj should set a better example. 

—New 'fork papers were today disposed 
of at ten Mid fifteen cents per copy. Sev- 
eral newsUoys, who came up from lni-«i- 
beth on tm> early train, did a thriving 
business r>r awhile. 



T h *

(A touching marina tale air toM br the an
cient mariner.) 1
It wa« * ooltoatrickm »kr.
_AD<1 loudly howlivi the irale-ajmnked aaaf
aVtaixins she eume abiHn down.

The gallant ship, bcawkniltee.

*•! smell a imell," the pilot elnl<1.
And Jammed hl« helium Kurd a-lee;

"*1 fear a fire bez ketclied sbrtord."
Then quoth the mate: "Durn me. Til see."

Tt» 'larum r»n(r and wildly <r>*e
Two hundred skittish puwcuj&Jres;
at mostly one wu Brat on deck,
Jtorflrtt be skipped up the stain.

hundred swlmmln' bells," ssyi* be;
Two hnntirf'd ci-rninMin' pussenjaircs:

J n m i ill take MO iti'ir than three
For we m|ist do tbls Ihtng- on share*.

"'Ow, sir." a gentle maiden cried.
**1 pray you lit*t<-n to my prayer;

Y re a man and I cun't swim,
n' a lady passenjaire."

THZ KAinca n u r m

he, "Girl. a-#way in' iemme "lone:
IT* (rot no tlnw m tn '. «y» s*:
~ tEtnr* «• •• Itiln" purlr n** _

—• iblsuunMd hcusnaMe."
• O K sir! MVC m<\ or I'll he lost I"

"O'way. »rl> K rl. what* that to met
l"*»gutei>»-a»t?meiii« 'war downlowu

XB asset an anx

SUB A rmirviocs
SMH praym (he maiden. •'Ob, brave sir.

Have you not In nnl the tale before
Of bow jioi BIUIIMI noblv paused

TU1 the last galoot ant aaboref

Quoth be. "Indeed. Ire beard the tale,
Awl now tt pleas>-* me some more;'

JvM Sx your kni" r t-ht ont<> me.
m be the Ant rakiot •stare.'

I WAI T H * TTJtBT "OAIXJOB."

IBTWW an awful reddened iky.
And redly swirled tbe o n we-suenu sea.J alone he waded out,
Tfce Hero of 8eawanak<

NYE IX HIGH
HE ATTENDS A SWELL (

. to Make a 1! ww
Wkk* Ha la F • m l .

_UB BANQUE1

rema fks
i ot

bellow the billows and
ing to the thread of his
while the load boom o
caught up his shrill
them into space, he was

> make an impression upon
his time aa we have becji i
wag simply reh.ears.ini; a
hoped to deliver at the C
Philadelphia.

People who have! forme 0
Philadelphia is not given
and a cheerful intercban,
are unfamiliar with the
Clover Club, especially

f|ieech

GIOVEK

ministration of Moses Purnell Bandy.
For the ioformation of those who maj

read this piece, yet have not had the
pleasure of addressing this successful or-
ganization, let me say that it is s custotr
of the club to in- I
Tile eminent states-
men, poets, judges.

umorista and other
freaks to come to
its annual dinners
and make seeches.
The club assists in
the delivery of these
speeches, ad ding
thoughts of its own
as the orator pro-
ceeds, and alsp mak-
ing inquiries regarding

ow an hlstori
:t, establishec

neans of re
acrostics anc

igrams, tha
Demosthenei

>n to tbe beac
practiced foi

with hit
full of peb

triving to oat
tiently cling

discourse eve
the breaken

and hurlec
preparing t

the history o
taught. Hi

which hi
over Club o

the idea thai
to sociability

of though
methods of th<
Under the ad

characteristics ot tbe speal
calculated to divert bis alj eution from
what he was about to say.

The only way to speak luceessfully at
a Clover Club dinner, I relieve, is to
avoid saying what you v ere about tc
•ay. i

I bad tbe pleasure of bidding aeon
with tlte Clover Club on the

meeting. 1

MOSK.

[he personal
IT. which art

occHsion of its sixth annua
ba<l been led to believe th

h i h l
t the

noticerennement which iieople
me wherever I go would -ntitle me to
the respect and kind cocsid -ration of the
club. Even should that fi :l. however.
I thought thnt no one coul4 help admir-
ing my unwavering confid

g
nir of
about

nee m my-
self, a contidencv which is til the more
heroic and praiseworthy on my part, be-
cause it has not been shnreil by the gen-
eral public. It is no great Ihunor to in-
dorse a popular man. but t is certainly
meritorious in any one to show confi-
dence in one who needs it very much.

But tbe Clover Club is not constructed
with a view to the buildini up and fos
tering' of rhetorical indn itrics. It it
built upon the moral theory that a man
who speaks publicly does sjo for the edi-
fication of tbe audience. This in t
quaint and extremely eccentric idea
Generally it is otherwise. Public speak
ers arise and enjoy themselves, while tuf
audience, thoUgh largely in he majority,
has to suffer. | If the members of the
Clover Club do not like the tendencies ol
a speech they suggest to the speaker
some other line of though. They dc
not do so offensively. They approach
him in a courteous wav so as to avoir"

tortn an attack of this kind, 1 had ised
no language which would naturally pro

Col.voke such men as Col. Taylor or
McClure t<> song.

I then stood on the other leg and tried
to express ' * — ' ' —in my poor, weak way, a few

giving him pxin. Perhaps tlicy sins
eleven or twelve verses in reference tc
tbe Derby Rim. a table delicacy oJ
which the c'.ub is passionately fond, oi
in wim- other adroit way they inliraaU
In him that the pleasure of tbe audience
should be consul led before that of tbr
speaker.

I did not know that. I had always
before selfishly revelled in the wonderful
cadence of my own melo.lious Skowhe
gnn voice, forgetting that I he audienqr
bad rights.

The president arose and toucbin^ly al-
luded to tbal benign tower of strenptr
to tbe RepubMrin side in C.m^n-ss, tut
Hon. Tbomns B. Heed, of M.tine. and
Mr. Reed bnishct the crumb* out of bif
moustache wilh his napkin, wiped an
imiK'rmry fly from bis po{ii.shed Intel
lectuul dome—I *ay ima^irlary fly, foi |
there are no real ties ou Mr. Reed—at* !
• troche and prepared to respond. i

Suddenly Mr. Hnndr decided to wan-
der a little in I.U mind. He then dwell
long and lovingiv upon thq jrrent dra

matic achievement*
nl Steele Mnckaye,
and Hrj Mackaye be
gan to ook alarmed
and ti y to think
over bif piece, whilt
Thos! h. Reed went
to eatiu $ agtain witt

I M W a sigli of relief
% ^H ̂ K Mean tine Mr. Mac

kaye cuuid be heard
to think over hit
lines. He bowed

were s& d about birr
and was just in the act of irising to re-
spond when the president began to talk
about Supreme Justice Claik in the same
endearing terms and coquettish style,,
while M£ Mackaye returne i to his meal.
I enjoyed it very much, foi I was dpwo
at the foot of I he table having fun witb
Dr. Bedloe, and I knew ibajt at this rate,
with a hundred guests to be gently scared
half to death in that way. I would not
be reached before Friday, and I thought
• hat I could get away befo-e that time.
It wag at this supreme moment, when
saturated with a soothing sifnse of secur
ity and congratulating nnself on the
wonderful way in which llr. Maltby'f
dress suit fitted me, that thi president ol
the club, observing that I h id my mouth
full of ice which 1 did not ^now what to
do witb, introduced me to lihe brilliant
assemblage. - j i

I felt embarrassed and was about to
say so. I believe, when exfGov. Bonn,
who was appointed and {received the
portfolio as Governor of Idaho solely by
reason of his great powers aa a conver-
sationalist, said something to me which
did not bear upon what I wag about to

wilheri-d t lioti<rlrts. but I hated to inter
nipt otner people who were enirai;tjd in
ii converse<.»»n which rctn nded mii o!
those del L'hlful lit tie lete-a-tetes for
wliic!) the Stuck Exchange is noted uli
over tbe world. S» I s«t down afti'r n-
pealing and umrihAsizinir what I had
previously said, and which is given
above.

I was on my feet about twenty min-
utes, but durinir that lime I can say
truthfully that I said nothing which I
-now regret. People ufterwards spotu >>1
my impressive manner and said I also
used rare discretion in avoiding so mnnv
unpleasnut features which are apt to al:i
up ill feeling at such a time. _,

They named whole columns of things
which 1 had thus evaded, and every on-
•uid that if I had erred at. all it was in
the direction of convervntism. AH the
members of tbe club who expressed nny
opinion about it said that they were in
favor of printiug my remarks with a
rubber stamp.

The Clover Club is one of the most
enjoyable and unconventional in tbe
world. Some of tbe most eminent men
of America and Europe have made ges-
tures at tbese annual dinners.

They have in the possession of tbe
club a silver gridiron costiag over f-">00,
I believe, and a loving-cup which passes
from one io another early in the eve-
nine, aud as the lower end of a mail's
face disappears in this cup, and while he
is stauding up, his name is called. This
is his introduction to the members and
tbe guests.

Many of tbe greatest and wisest of out
public men bave quenched their thirst in
this loving-cup.

It is an excellent place for the forma-
tion of pleasant friendships and the ac-
quisition of knowledge. It is also the
only place I know of in America where
kindergarten orators, armed with a keen
appreciation of themselves and a sten-
torian voice, obtain a calm and unpreju-
diced estimate of their abilities.

There can be no more comfortable sen-
sation, I fancy, than to be a guest at one
of these annual dinners, with the per-
sonal recognizance of the president in
your pocket binding himself not to call
upon you for a speech and certifying
that you have previously bad a fair and
impartial trial on the charge that you
were a good after-dinner speaker and
that you have proved an alibi.—Bill Nyt

UST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS
axxArnoro m r u n r a u ) roar a m a yo>

WZSX KKDIXa MCM. T. 1S8T. i i
Moore, Hiss Josephine
Mitchell, Master Bofcert.
Newland, T J V _
Neilsen. K , >Tli
O'Reilly. Miss Katie
p'Brleu. 8
Paterson. Miss Lucy
Penenlngton, Mary
Person, Mr John
Bcheuck, Ed
Bllnson, Jobn
Taylor. Miss Battle
Tompklns, Mrs E B
Thompklns. Miss E J
Cpfc.n. Fred
Underbill, Wm
Waldr.m, MI.«B Mary (2)
Williams, MrsBosa

Persons calling tor above please say advertised
W. L. FOBCE. p.

Clark, Mrs A T 8
CaOVrty, Miss B t
Conner, Mrs Kate B
Coffer, Hiss
Clark, Mr
Clark, Mrs M K
J-Vl»». Emil Carl
Femlln, John E
Grinuha, Wm
llabt-rxhot fc Son, L
Kennedy, Oeo
Kane, Jo«fph J
Lovi-Il. V H
J-owls, Mrs F D
Lynn. MIM* S I I R U
M«eki-r, BWlwoid
McOulnis, B ('.!)
McKoele, Ml»s

DEATHS.

fork World.

DANIEL—At Vlainfleld. Monday. March 12. 186ft,
of pneumonia, Etb«l. claugbter of Edwin 'M.
and Caroline M. Pautel.
Fitn«*ral at tbe residence of her i>arents, Fri-

day. March 16, at 2:30 p. m. a

WANTS AND OFFERS.
JZ—TH"T'—

tier (*u krmihmg, amt cnU far mck

WANTED—\n American woman for general
housework—a good plain cook. Apply 14U

Park avenue. 3-11-3

'WANTED ON FIR8T MOKTOAOE.
Address, "Money," PRESS office.

S-9-tl

MOHKT TO LOAN ON BOND AND MORT
t>Ke. Apply to B. V. Lindabury. <W Broad

street, Elizabeth, N. J. 3-3-was-tt

STORAGE—At Bunynn'sFurnitureWareroom'8,
Park ave. and Hccimd ntrei*t. in dry and sep-

arate apartments. Elevator carries goods up-
stairs. 3-5-tf

FOB SALE—On easy Irrnu, Houses from 4 to
7 roums each. Apply to The*>dore Oray, West

Front street, near Plalnneld ave. 3-2-tf

TUE CELEBRATED LCCCA SWEET OIL, BT
the gallon, Imported by L. Paoll, fruit deal-

er. No. IS North Ave. . 3-7-tf

TO LET—HOURS CORNEB SIXTH AND Di-
vision Ktrffts, furnished or unfurnished:

for boarding or private use: in good order: all
Improvements. Bent very low to re*j>ohslbte
parties. Apply u> Mrs. E. D. Eaton, Division
SUnet, between 5th and dth. lJ-6-tf

FURNISHED BOOMS, FOB GENTLEMEN
only, over tha Post Office. ELIZABETH

HCHOKB. t-a-it

TTOB BALE—A SECOND-HAND. TWO ;H0B8E
.T "Peerless" power. In good order. 8old
cheap, fur want or use. Apply B. D. W B I X U B ,
Ketherwood Farm. Plalnfleld N. J. S-23-tt

tttalupesire's K I H W .

REED, OF MAIXE.
when good things

Shnkspeaie has given the world some ' -
remarkable kisses. In "Taming tbe
Shrew" Petruchio takes tbe bride about
the neck and. kisses her lips:

With such a clamorous smack.
That at the barling all the cburch did echo
In 'K chard III." we are presented

with the following:
Their llpt w(-r|e four red rose* on a stalk.
And. in their1 summer beauty kissed eaeb

otber.
Antony and Cleopatra "kiss away king-

doms and provinces."
In "Wintejr's Tale" we have "kissing

witb tbe inside lip," and in "Cymbeline"
reference in made to the aversion which
fathers have to see their daughters kissed
by an unfatcred suitor:

•"Ere I could
Give him that partina* kiss which I bad set
Betwixt two Cuarinina' words, comes In my

P K SALE—THE LOT 8OPTH-EA8T CORNER
Mr of Jackson ave. and Somerset street, about
ISn fe«-t »q uare. For price and terms apply to
O'Bellly Bros., Arcbt'sand Storage Warebouse,
from lot to IK E. Mtb street, N. T. city. myWtf

"M. H. A."'

father.
tbe tyrannous breathing of tk»And. like

North,
Shakes all <nr buds from growing."

— ViathinytoR Star.

While I was thinking i)[ i t n w i
which would wipe Oov. Bunn from the
face of tbe earth, such as a [reference tu
him as Bunny, and — -
a request that I
might be permitted
to lay my head in
his lap and bave a
good cry. or some-
thing like that, Mr.
Jerome, a gentleman
from New Yoi k,
who is 60 years of
age, said stometbinsr
which was highly
enjoyable,but whicU IK«UI.THKE.
at the time. Col. Thomas P. Ochiltjree,
Col. McCaull and Col. McCVure join! in
the same time seemed to open up an en-
tirely new line of thought ftvm what I
had intended to follow.

1 was about to administer a tart re-
buke to Mr. Jerom when I happened to
remember his crreatur age and resolved
not to do so. My attention i was also at
•nis time attracted by the sounds of
music. It was a Tyrolean air.., and re-
lerred to the Derby Ram, which seem*
io have a wild fascination for the gen-
tlemen of the club, and I when such
voices as those of Wayne j Mac Veigb.
Oen. Horace Porter^rain it is well worth
going to Philadelphia aud fitting up till
long after 9 o"clock to bear.!

So I decided not to speak while tbese
well-known vocalists were engaged ia
song. As they were eqeored. tjhey
obliged by singing Maryland. My Mary-
land," with improvisations fby the great
impresario, Mr. Jerome. j j

I then stood on the other leg awhile
and tried to recall what I had said,
which had reminded the: auditors of
these songs, but I could not In all my
remarks so far. although I had been ou
my feet 20 minutes or so, I Sad caref illy
avoided savine anvthins: that would call

Fa*** Worth KuowlSa;.

The sure preventive of cholera is clean
lines*.

Bathrooms should not open into sleep
ing apartments.

Antique oak or cherry is the favoriU
wood for bedroom sets.

Pine pillows are nsed on librarj
lounges aa inciting slumber.

I Keep a separate saucepan for boiling
potatoes in if possible.

Tbe oftener flour is sifted for sponge
cake tbe lighter the cake will be.

The water in which codfish has beer
soaked is very good for washing the sine
under tbe stove.

Bathroom1 accessories may be simple
or elegant, but plenty of water and soar,
are within the reach of all.

Take a backet of fresh water Intoyoui
bedroom ev^ry night and let it remaii
uncovered. It will absorb all poisonoiu
gases. :

Every one should have eight hour*
sleep, and pa!«. thin, nervous persom
require ten, which should be taken regu
larly in a well-ventilated room.

Paint stains that are dry and old may
be removed from cotton or woolen goodf
with chloroform. First cover the spot
with olive oil or butter.

To cure wiirts take an Irish potato and
cut a piece ofiKhe end and rub on tbe
wart two or three times a day, cutting i
slice from the potato each time used.
Very often one potato is sufficient foi
tue cure.

MMHud.

Rousseau was noted for two things in
addition to his otber qualities, good and
bad—he wrote a remarkably bad hand
and he was very profane. Hia adjutant
nscd to tell a good story of him in which
both of those characteristics bore apart.
One morning, as be had left his head
quarters hurriedly to attend a council ol
war, he snyc the adjutant a written
raeinnr:i;i.!;iui of mi ur.lT which he de-
sired made out fn proper form and issued
immediately. On bis return, several
hours later, the first thing be asked
about w:w the order. '"1 have not is
sued it, Geueral," said tbe adjutant,
"because 1 could not read your memor-
andum." "Ii aukity—blank—blank I"
shouted Rousseau—he never meant to
be otTensive when he swore—"it wai
plaiu cnouzh for a blind man to read!"

The staff officer handed him the mem
orandum without a word. Rousseau
seized it and held it up before him, but
when he should have begun to read it he
hesitated, mumbled something to him-
self, scratched his head with an air of be-
wilderment, and finally cried: "Blankity
—blank! Colston, you're right I can't
read it myself!"

True Economy.

Little Iky Schaumberg having fallen
and raised a lump on bis forehead, some-
body sucge.Med to his mother that she
press a silver dollar on the bruised place,
which would cause the swelling to sub-
side. "Rebecca," said ilose Schaum
berg, "you don't need a whole tollar.
Bchoon press a haluf a tollar dot bump
on. Vat for you vaDt to indulge in s*
many extravagaacics."—Terat Sifting:

MUSIC HALL,
TO-NIGHT!

SAKDOCS a BEAT COMEDY.

"A Scrap of Paper."
Produced iindar the direction of DAVID BE-
LA.SCO of the Lyceum Theatre, New York.

The caat bas been selected from the Lyceum
Bchriol of Acting, and is represented by Mr.
Belanco toi be much stronger than that of the
average Company traveling.

Music Hall Aas'n bas secured th* following re-
duced scale of prices for tbls attraction:

7S
Bale of seats begins Saturday, March 10, at

usual places. »-«-td

To the Ladies!
OF PLAINFIELKand VICINITY.

' Ton are Invltad to call at the store of

J. P. Laire 8c Co.
Corner FRONT ST. and PARK AVE.. on

Wednesday Afternoon, March 14,
From 3 o'clock to I, in witness an entirely
NEW METHOD OF COOKING. In a Range with
GAUZE OVEN DOOR. Call for circular giving
full detail.

George R. Bockafellow,
(Itmnnm s> W. N. Bowt.\

' HOT78X. BIOM AJTD D B O O R A T T O

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
II BAST PROMT STBEET.

WALL PAPKB AJTD WINDOW BHADK8 AT XSW
TOBX PBIOV.

WHITS LJCAO, LIX8KKD OIL AKD PAIHTZB4
gTTFFLUB. AT WHOLTPAL* AJTD RETAIL.]

• SI

Howcll & Hardy;

Fancy and Staple Groceries!
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AID SPICKS.

Creamery and Dairy Butter;
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, Ac,

North Avenue, Opposite Depot,
PLAIN FIELD, N, J.

11-W-tf

FISHER & MONFORT,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, '

15 East Front St., near: the Post Office.

CABHET8, $3.50 PER DOZER.

All the latest Improvements In Photography.
Ro extra charge for Children er Babies.

CBAS. W. FISHU. O. WM. MOSFOBT,
mylOyl

LEWIS B. C00DIN6T0N,
[Successor to T. J. Carey,]

Furniture and Freight Express,
OFTICE—51 W. FBONT St.,

: Nearly opposite Lalng*s Hotel.
LABGE COVERED TAK8 or TRUCKS. Goods

delivered to any part of tbe U. B. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. P. O. Box
S». SVPlano movlDK a specialty. 1-T-tf

Y O U
CAN'T GET A 600D CIGAR ?

T R Y
DOBBINS'CIGAR STORE,

OPPOSITE THX DKPOT. HE MAiTDTACmraEB
THEM » " " " » ,

RtnrrOR & CO., Fmrmttan f w l w i u l

Dpkalst>r«n, at Orera's oli aland, Park

AT«; and 24 Straets, will make a qMdaltr

of having all trades of work from the

commonest deaf kltoken takle to tbe fioeat

art jdrawlng ro^m fnrnlshings of Palmer

ft Embury and F. H. Rhoaer manniac-

rore.
2-27

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF

REAL ESliATE.
' The subscriber, surviving fcxejrator ofj the Es-

tate of Gldoon WfMKlen, deceased, offers jfor sale
a tract of land containing about

22 ACRES, I

With a frontlage of about 1,000 fecrt on fark av-
euue, and about l.lfifl fet-t OD Randolph road.
Tbls tract k beautifully located to lay out build-
ing plots. FVir full particulars, map.fU-., call on

| El R. POPE, Executor,
No. el EAST FBONT ST., PlalnOeld, N. J.

SEVERAL NEW and ELEGANT

Pianos and Organs
MVin BECEITEB, and tor sale

VERY G

A. Yanderteek, 33 Park Ave.

A BICYCLE
FOR SALE,

53 Incb 1 Xpert Foil Nlckelled. ! Fine Condi-
tion. 'I wo Kaildlra and all Flxtarpo Complete.
Will sell at a IlAiUiAlX. Owner leaTina tb«city.

D u w u o . , PlalnOeld P. O.

100 DOZER

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons
To hire for FESTIVALS AND \PART1ES,

At Collier's, 3 Park I Avenue,
WATCmAKZB, JlWaXZB AJTD

Established, 1* YEARS. K. B.—Ho BOTCH txo.
: 1-14 tf

Bicycle for Sale.
S 2 taeh. NICKEL P U T t D . Expert.
Ball Bearing Pedals. '

Lillibridge and Expert Saddle*.

In perfect order, besides fcortnp been
RE-NJCKELLED.

be told ai a bargain, a» Us owner
ko» moved to the city. '

Can be teen at tlte office; of. "THE
DAILY PRESS," j

Jrb. S NORTH A 'YE.,

PLAINFIELb, N. J.

A Victor Tricycle,
Second Hand but in Good Condition.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Address,

S-M Pixas

P. H. BENNETT,
(Ibi MIII *B.H. Bmrtmm)

DEAUtK IX

BUTTER, E66S, AND PRODUCE,
MBAT8 OP ALL KIND8,

Fraits an. Vegetables in their Season.
41 FABK ATEsTHE,!

PLAIN FIELD. N . J.

S->-tf

and see tow yourself my superior stock ol

HATS, ^ CAPS,
AND

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Also our elegant line ot

NECK-WEAR.

A. C. HOETON,
to F A. Pope.)

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET.
*.»•»

A. ^VILLETT,
No. 6 Park Avenue,

Has in store a large and well-selected stock M
KEX-8. BOY'S AKD TOCTH'8, LADIES', H1B8XS'
U S OHILDREH'S

SHOES,
From the BEST MANUFACTURERS,
To wliieh he calls *be attention of all Sbcx

Buyers, tony eonfldent of betns able
to please, both In QCAUTI

nnia mylfttt

)BOTf OORXER.

CK
Invites you*.attention to his
NEW and I&.RGE STOCK of

The Stock rfbmprises all the
various Kirjls- and Qualities.

Builders' Hardware,
Stoves arjd Ranges,

Carde| &. Ag'l Tools,

anite & Tinwar*.

Asent for F. & B.sWater-proot

PAJ'ER. and SOUTH iXD PLOWS.

J. C. IERSON, Jr.,
No- 4-2 Welt Front Street,

Empire Steam Cafpet Cleaning, Feather
and Mattress Keaoratliig Vorks.—Oifle*
and Works—32 East Front Street.

HI'OO WEffi.1IA!«.\, Prop'r.
a

Ingrain and 3-ply—fl- . . . .So. a yard
Tai>estry and B n i n i
WUton, Tt-lvct, Mo<iu|tte h Azmlnster 5c. ••
Feather Pillows A 80c a pair

Bolster S... 60c. eaoh
rjee Feather Bed. ..fi ^1 50 •'

Hair Steamed and Picked 1.6c. apoono)

MILIL-END

Best
For Hand and Macbl

J5 Dozen Oenta'
30 cents per pair, wor
quality at as cents, w< th 36.

DEI

x tcrd,
> Ufw«. T'*r mile b /

; LEDERER.
> worr FBujrr STERTT.

For the next FEW jDAYS we will offer our

$1

60c.
2 c.

We have Just recelv d
Be(ulax-Made Hose, i b(l
cents—sold elsewhereJSor 24

" 39 ••
" 85 H

a line of Ladles' Full ,
lch we wlUofler for €j» I

centa.

Be{ liar kade HaU-Hose, at
15 centa. » dos. better

No. 9 Wes^ Front Street.

PETER W. iMcDONOUCH,

Horsesholr

so. ee r AJU( AI

Farrier,

Special attention g # e n to the 8HOEIKO oC
CUTTINO, FOBOIMO slid LAJfE BOSSES.

^ a-l-tt

COLD AND SILVER

W A T D H E S
Ofsm fflaaiws,

Gold ami SUvef Beaie. CaaeaJ
Gold f.

—SoU. aa. PUtai.

PRICES V|AY D O W N !

9 PARIS AVENUE

JOHN 6.1HABERLE,

Pins Cigars. Cpar Havana Cigars
a Specialty.

No. 17 SOMERSET ST.
W u-i-ly

CITY PHARMACY.
»1 WEST FRONT ST T. PLAISFIELD, If.

CITY PHARMACY]
Teeth.

COMPOUND WILD j
Coughs, Colds, *c.

CLOTH CLEANSE

lENTfNE—Beautifies tfc*

IEBBT 8TBCP—Cores

amoves Grease Spots, Jto.

PHTBICIAICS" PRK*CKI
FOCKDED AT :

1O1CS AOCTHATBLT OOal- "I
—OH ABLE PB1CB9."

BntDAY BOUBS—9 a. i
for the Bale of .
109.

FIELI
12-2-tf

L to 1 p. m.; « to 9 p. ra,,
mma Only. Telephone Call

| * RANDOLPH,
PBOPKrETOBS.

Thoroughly cleaned o^
onw built. Ten ye«
parbaf<o removed,
guaranteed.

Residence—Corner 1
nut ntreet. North Plq
mall, P. O. Bo* 1,483,
Uon.

Cesspools, Closets, Wel ls.&c,
and repaired. Also, new

experience. ARhes and
-ges low: satisfaction;

JOHN BAKKT.
llson avenue and Wal-
ifleid, N. J. Orders by
~ receive prompt attsn-

- »«-tt

gegwmiSRBieBigpsi 

(A touohlng marina tale as told by the ai ■tent marinerJ 
It was a oolio-strtckm tky. And loudly hiiwlfd the gnlc-.panked sea; Hftaoon* she came a-bilin down. 

The gallant ship, bcawanafcee. ! 
—I smell a smell," the pilot said. 

And Jammed his helium hard a-lee; 
fear a Are bn hatched eboord.” 

Then quoth the mate: “Dura me, Til see." 
The 'larum ran? and wildly rose 

Two hundred skittish posseujalrasS 
nt mostly one was Brat on deck. For first he skipped up the stairs. 

Lift 
preservers 

HI OOT TIIXHX FIRST. 
•SOoe hundred swimmln' belts,” ssjis he; 

“Two hundred scramblin’ puswnj*!rcs: I ness I’ll take no mere than three, 
Fur we n^isl do this ihlnron shales." 

"TJIi, air.” a gentle maiden cried. 
“1 pray you listen to my prayer; Too are a man and 1 can t sariin. 
Bein’ a lady paaaenjalre.” 

THE HAIDER rKAttO. 
Gaiilk he, “Ctrl, g’war an’ iemme 'lone: 

I’m rot no time to fiv-t,’’ aay» be; 
“Bor thinrs is tlulu’ purly not 
Aboard this uunied bewauakee.’ 
•Ok Sir! save m". or I’ll be lost1” 

“O'way.girl) R rl. what’s that to net |*it got eufuCiurnts 'wijr downtowo 
lu a««t an anxious mortgagee.” 

HAD A PUTlOCt KK(lAOKMKXT. 
BHU pnfMi the maiden. "Oh, brave sir. 

Have to® not heard the tale be fort* 
Of how Jim BludMt nobly pnumhI TUI the last galoot got manure?” ■ 
Qooth he, “Indeed. I’ve heard And now It please* roe **oi 
Jan lx your *axe r<irht ont< 

l‘ll be the first galoot ashore." 

the tale, 
more; 

me, 

I 

i was the ream “galoot." 
It grew an awful reddened _ And redly swirled the cni. ftaoons alone he waded out 

The Hero of Seawanakee. 

NIE IN HIGH 

HE ATTENDS A SWELL I 

ifM to Make a 
Which He Is Pi 

MJB BANQUEI 
ew Oestares o 

cryp| 
whe; 

li 

1 0! 

u 

l:\ 

m 
L 
“Eh j , 
tii 

mou 
■ j bles, 

bellow' the billows and 
ing to the thread of bis 
while the loud boom of 
caught up his shrill remit 
them into space, he was 

i make an impression upon 
his time aa we hare beefy 
was simply rehearsing a 
hoped to deliver at the 0 
Philadelphia. 

People who hare formed 
Philadelphia is not given 
and a cheerful intereban; 
are unfamiliar with the i 
Clover Club, especially 

s leech 

CLOVER 

ow an histori 
ct, establishet 
esns of re 
acrostics anc 

y grams, tha 
Demosthenet 

>n to the bead 
practiced foi 
i with hit 

full of peb 
striving to out 
tiently cling 

liscourse ever 
the breakert 

ks and burlec 
t preparingtt 
the history ol 

taught. Hi 
h which ht 

over Club ol 

the idea that 
to sociability 
e of thought 
ethods of th< 

under the ad 

voss. 
the personal 

relieve, is to 
vere about tc 

holding aeon 
Club on the 

meeting. 1 
the nir ot 

notice about 
-ntitle me to 

ministration of Moses Purnell Handy. 
For the Information of those who may 

read thia piece, yet have not bad the 
pleasure of addressing this sucoessfnl or- 
ganization. let me say that it is a custoir 
of the club to in* 
vite eminent states- 
men, poets, judges, 
humorists and other 
freaks to come to 
its annual dinners 
and make sfieeches. 
The club assists in 
the delivery of these 
speeches. ad ding 
thoughts of its own 

the orator pro- 
ceeds, and aifyy muk- 
ing inquiries regarding 
characteristics of the speaker, which are 
calculated to diVert bis atjleation from 
what he was about to say. 

The only way to speak Successfully at 
• Clover Club dinner. I 
avoid saying what you 
say. 

1 had the pleasure of 
rertarione with the Clover 
occasion of its sixth annua 
bad been led to believe th^t 
refinement which people 
me wherever I go would 
the respect and kind consideration of the 
club. Even should that fi ll, however. 
I thought that no one couh help admir- 
ing my unwavering eonfid :nce in my- 
self, a confidence which is ill the more 
heroic and praiseworthy on my part, be- 
cause it has not been share 1 by the gen- 
eral public. It is no great honor to in- 
dorse a popular man. hut t is certainly 
meritorious in aDy one to show confi- 
dence in one who needs it very much. 

But the Clover Club is not constructed 
ith a view tb the buildinu np and fos 

tering' of rhetorical indti dries. It it 
built upon the moral theory that a man 
who speaks publicly does sb for the edi- 
fication of the audience.' This is t 
quaint and extremely eccentric idea 
Generally it is otherwise. Public speak 
ers arise and enjoy themselves, while thf 
audience, though largely in he majority, 
has to suffer. 1 If the members of the 
Clover Club do not like the tendencies ol 
• speech they suggest to the speaker 
some other line of thought. They dc 
not do so offensively. They approach 
him in a courteous wav so as to avoid 
giving him pain. Perhaps they sins 
eleven or twelve verses in reference tc 
the Derby R ira. a table delicacy of 
which the club is passionately fond, ot 
in somj other adroit way they intimate 
to him that the pleasure of the audience 
should be consulted before that of thr 

speaker. 
I did not know that. I had always 

before selfishly revelled in the wonderful 
cadence of my own - melodious Skowlie 
gan voice, forgetting that the audience 
bad rights. 

The president arose and touchingly al- 
luded to that Iwnign tower of strength 
to the Republican side in Congress, the 
Hon. Thomas B. Recti, of Maine, snd 
Mr. Reed brushed the crumbs out of bit 
moustache with his napkin, wiped an 
Imaginary fly from bis pofiishcd Intel 
lecttial dome—I say imaginary fly, foi 
there are no real files ou My. Reed—ate 
a troche and prcpired to respond. 

Suddenly Mr. Handy decided 
der a little in bis mind. H< 
long and Invingiv upon thi 

matic 
of Si 

to wan 
then dwell 
great dra 

ichievementt 
•le Mackaye, 

and MrJ Mackaye be 
gan to look alarmed 
and tiiv to think 
over hi^piece, whih 

lteed went 
agiain witl 
of relief 

ie Mr. Mac 
uid be heard 
[k over bit 
He bowed 

Id about hiu 
iaing to re 
:gan to talk 

|k in the same 

Tho«: 
to emtinj 
a sigl 
Meanti 
kaye c 
to thi 
lines, 

were 

now what to 
the brilliant 

REED, or MAIZE, 
when good things 
and was just in the act of 
spond when the president 
about Supreme Justice Cl 
endearing terms and coquettish style, 
while ME Mackaye returned to his meal. 
I enjoyed it very much, foil I was dpwu 
at the foot of the table haying fun With 
Dr. Bedloe, and I knew thkt at this rate, 
with a hundred guests to be gently scared 
half to death in that way. K would not 
be reached before Friday, and I thought 
that I could get away before that time. 
It was at this supreme moment, when 
saturated with a soothing siinse of secur 
ity and congratulating myself on the 
wonderful way in which Mr. Maltby’f 
dress suit fitted me. that thy president ol 
the club, observimr that I had my mbuth 
full of ice which 1 did not 
do with, introduced me to 
assemblage. - 

I felt embarrassed and Mas 'about to 
say so, I believe, when exiGov. Bonn, 
who was appointed and received the 
portfolio as Governor of Idaho solely by 
reason of his great powers As a conver- 
sationalist. said something to me which 
did not bear upon what I was about to 
say myself. j 

While I was thinking of a bon mot 
which would wipe Gov. Bunn from the 
face of the earth, such as sjreference tc 
him as Bunny, and 
a request that I 
might be permitted 
to lay my head in 
his lap and have a 
good cry, or some- 
thing like that. Mr. 
Jerome, a gentle man 
from New Yoik. 
who is 69 years of 
age, said Something 
which was highly 
enjoyable.but which <M lm.THF.t-:. CRH/ 

amas P. 
d. McCjtu Col. McCaull and CoL McClure join in 

the same time seemed to open up an en- 
tirely new line of thought from wh*t I 
bad intended to follow. 

I was about to administer a tartj re- 
buke to Mr. Jerom when I happened to 
remember his greater age and resolved 
not to do so. My attention j was also at 
this time attracted by the sounds; of 
music. It was a Tyrolean air,., and re- 
ferred to the Derby Ram. which seems 
to have a wild fascination jfor the gen- 
tlemen of the club, and | when such 
voices as those of Wayne j Msc Veagh. 
Gen.Horace Porterefrain it is well worth 
going to Philadelphia aud sitting up till 
long after 9 o'clock to hear.! 

So I decided not to speak while these 
well-known vocalists were j engaged in 
song. As they were encored, they 
obliged by singing ' Maryland. My Mary- 
land,” with improvisations j by the great 
impresario, Mr. Jerome. 

I then stood on the other leg awhile 
and tried to recall wbat jl had said, 
which had reminded the anditon. 
these songs, but 1 could noti. In all 
remarks so far. although I bad been 
my feet St) minutes or so, I bad carefbli; 
avoided sarins anythin? that would 

. . ■ --- . 

pro- 
Col. 

xliy 
call 

tortli an attack of tbit kind. 1 bsd used 
no language which would naturally 
voke such men as Col. Taylor or 
McClure tb song. 

I then siood on the other leg aud tried 
to expressjin my poor, weak way, a 
withered thoughts, but I hated to inter- 
rupt other] people who were engaged in 
a conversation which reminded me o! 
those dellrhlful little lete-a-tetes for 
which tbeiStock Exchange is noted nli 
over the World. So I sat down after re 
pealing and emphasizing what I hud 
previously said, and which is given 
above. 

I was on my feet about twenty min- 
utes. but durimr that time I can sav 
truthfully that I said nothing which I 
-now regret. People afterwards spose ol 
my impressive manner and said I also 
used rare discretion in avoiding so many 
unpleasant features which are apt to slu 
up ill feeling at such a time. 

They named whole columns of things 
which I had thus evaded^ and every one 
said that if I had erred at. ail it was in 
the direction of convervatism. All the 
members of the club who expressed nnv 
opinion about it said that they were in 
favor of printing my remarks with a 
rubber stamp. 

The Clover Club is one of the most 
enjoyable and unconventional in the 
world. Some of the most eminent men 
of America and Europe have made ges- 
tures at these annual dinners. 

They have in the possession of the 
club a silver gridiron costing over $.100. 
I believe, and a loving-cup which passes 
from one io another early in the eve- 
ning. and as the lower end of a mail’s 
face disappears in this cup, and white he 
is standing up, his name is called. This 
is his introduction to the members and 
the guests. 

Many of the greatest and wisest of out 
public men have quenched their thirst in 
this loving-cup. 

It is an excellent place for the forma- 
tion of pleasant friendships ami the ac- 
quisition of knowledge. It is also the 
only place I know of in America where 
kindergarten orators, armed with a keen 
appreciation of themselves and a sten- 
torian voice, obtain a calm and unpreju- 
diced estimate of their abilities. 

There can be no more comfortable sen- 
sation, I fancy, than to be a guest at one 
of these annual dinners, with the per- 
sonal recognizance of the president in 
ybur pocket binding himself not to call 
upon you for a speech and certifying 
that you have previously had a fair and 
impartial trial on the charge that you 
were a good after-dinner speaker and 
that you haye proved an alibi.—Bill Nyt 
in A'ete York World. 

UST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS 
mpfininro nr plaikfixld post office fob 

WKXX KKDIN'O MCH. 7. 1887. 
Clark, Mrs ATS 
Cafferty, Mias B J 
Conner, Mrs Kate B 
Coffer, Miss 
Clark, Mr 
Clark, Mrs M M FvlAa Emil Carl 
Fensltn. John E 
Griffiths, Wm 
Ilabershot & Son, L Kennedy, Geo 
Kane. Joseph J 
Lovell, F H I>ewis, Mrs F D 
Lynn, Miss Snsjan 
M<H‘ker, Bellw<»f>d 
McGuinis, B (2) 
MeKeele, Miss Ilammh 

Moore, Miss Josephine 
Mitchell, Master Robert^ 
Newland, T J 
Neilsen, K O'Reilly. Miss Katie 
0'Brleu, 8 Paterson. Miss Lucy 
Penenlngton, Mary 
Person, Mr John 
8chenck, Ed Stinson, John 
Taylor. Miss Bottle 
Tompkins, Mrs E B 
Thompkins, Miss E J 
Cpton, Fred 
Underhill, Wm Waldron, Miss Mary (2) 
Williams, Mrs Hosa 

Persons calling tor above please say advertised 
W. L. FORCE, Postmaster. 

DEATHS. 

WANTED—An American- woman for general 
housework—a good plain cook. Apply I4i) 

Park avenue. 3-13-3 

CO WANTED ON FIRST MORTGAGE. Address, “Money,” Prkkh office. 
3-8-If 

St ak«peare*A Kisses. 

Shakspeaie has given the world some 
remarkable I kisses. In ’’Taming the 
Shrew” Petfuchio takes the bride about 
the neck anti kisses her lips: 

With such a clamorous smack. 
That at the purlin? all the church did echo 
In ”R chard III.” we are presented 

with the following: 
Thr-ir lips , t re four red roses on a stalk. 
And, in their summer beauty kissed each 

other. i 
Antony and Cleopatra "kiss away king- 

doms and provinces.” 
In "Wintejr’s Tale” we have “kissing 

with the inside lip,” and in "Cymbeline” 
reference is made to the aversion which 
fathers have to see their daughters kissed 
by an unfavored suitor: 

J could Ere _ — Give him that parting kiss which 1 bad set 
Betwixt two Charm mg words, comes in my 

father, tyrannous breathing of the And. like the 
North, 

Shake# all oar buds from growing.” 
— Washington Star. 

A lliuru Fact, Worth Knowing. 

on library 

The sure pjrcveuiive of cholera is clean 
liness. 

Bathrooms should not open into sleep 
ing apartments. 

Antique oik or cherry is the favorite 
wood for bedroom sets. 

Pine pillows are used 
lounges as inciting slumber. 

} Keep a separate saucepan for boiling 
potatoes in if possible. 

The oftenhr flour is sifted for sponge 
cake the lighter the cake will be. 

The wateit in which codfish has beer 
soaked is vejry good for washing the xint 
under the stjove. 

Bathroom] accessories may be simplt 
or elegant, hut plenty of water and soap 
are within the reach of all. 

Take a bucket of fresh water intoyoni 
bedroom every night and let it remait 
uncovered. It will absorb all poisonout 
gases. 

Every on^ should have eight hour’ 
sleep, and pale, thin, nervous - person! 
require ten, which should be taken regu 
larly in a well-ventilated room. 

Paint stains that are dry and old may 
be removed from cotton or woolen good! 
with chloroform. Firet cover the spot 
with olive oil or butter. 

To cure warts take an Irish piotatoand 
cut a piece ojF'the end and rub on thf 
wart two or three times a day, cutting s 
slice from the potato each time used. 
Very often one potato is sufficient for 
tue cure. 

A Had Hand. 
Rousseau was noted for two things ir 

addition to his other qualities, good and 
bad—he wrote a remarkably bad band 
and he was very profane. His adjutant 
used to tell a good story of him in which 
both of these characteristics bore a part. 
One morning, as be had left his bead 
quarters hurriedly to attend a council ot 
war, he gave the adjutant a written 
memorandum of an order which he de- 
sired made out in proper form and issned 
immediately. On his return, several 
hours later, the first thing he asked 
about was the order. ”1 have not is 
sued it. General,” said the adjutant, 
’’because 1 conld not read your memor- 
andum.” ”B :uik:ty—blank—blank!” 
shouted Rousseau—he never meant to 
be offensive when he swore—“it vu 
plain enough for a blind man to read!” 

The staff officer handed him the mem 
orandum without a word. Rousseau 
seized it and hejd it up before him, but 
when he should have begun to read it he 
hesitated, mumbled something to him- 
self, scratched his head with an air of be- 
wilderment, and finally cried: “Blankity 
—blank! Colston, you’re right I can’t 
read it myself!”  

True Economy. 
Little Iky Schaumberg having fallen 

and raised a lump on his forehead, some- 
body suggested to his mother that she 
press a silver dollar on the braised place, 
which would cause the swelling to sub- 
side. ’’Rebecca,” said Mosc Schaum 
berg, “you don’t need a whole tollar. 
8choo«t press a halnf a tollar dot bnmp 
on. “Vat for yon vant to indulge in so 
many extravagancies.”—Tercu Siftings. 

"M. H. A.’1 

pzh'zs—aa, H 73 rta 

George R. Rockafellow, 
(jbeeawr to W. aV. Roux.) 

HOUSE, SIGN AMD DECORATIVE 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANDER. 
18 BAST FROST STREET. 

PLAINFIELD, N, J. 
11-98-tf 

FISHER & MONFORT, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
15 East Front St, near the Post Office. 

k CO., Ffnitm dealers ani 

Upholxterers, at Brera’a old stand. Park 

Ave. and 2d Streets, will make a specialty 

of having all grades of work from tha 

commonest deal kitchen table to the finest 

art drawing room furnishings of Palmer 

A Embury and F. H. Rhoner manufac- 

ture. 

-0, EXECUTOR’S SALE OF 

REAL ESTATE. 

I DANIEL—At 'Plainflohl, Monday, March 12. 1*8. 
of pneumonia, Elbol. (laughter of Edwin M. 
and Caroline M. Dauld. 
Funeral at the residence of her parent*, Fri- 

day, March 16, at 2:30 p. m. 2 

WANTS AND OFFERS, 
jkdrvrtifmnUx undrr this heading, one cent for each 

The subscriber, surviving fexecuU>r of, the Es- 
tate of Gideon Wooden, deceased offer*jfor sale 
a tract of land containing about I 

22 ACRES, 
With a frontage of about 1,GC0 feeft on Park av- 
enue, and about 1,160 feet on Randolph road. 
This tract it beautifully located to lay out build- 
ing plots. FV*r full particulars, map,etc., call ou 

E. R, POPE, Executor, 
No. 6 East Front St., Plainfield, N. J. 

1 t 2-TJ-WAS-8 

SEVERAL NEW and ELEGANT 

Money to loan on bond and mort 
gag**. Apply to B. V. Llndabury, 68 Broad 

street, Elizabeth, N. J. 3-3-wAs-tf 
STORAGE—At Runyon** FurnitureWareroom’a, 

Park ave. aud Becond street, in dry and sep- arate apartmenis. Elevator carries goods up- 
ntalrs. 3-5-tf 
FOR HALE—On easy terms. Houses from 4 to 

7 rooms each. Apply to The**dore Gray, West 
Front street, near Plainfield ave. 3-2-tf 
The celebrated lucca sweet oil, by 

the gallon, Imported by L. Paoll, fruit deal- 
er, No. 16 North Ave. 2-7-tf 
TO LET—HOUSE CORNER SIXTH AND Di- 

vision Street*, furnished or unfurnished: for boarding or private use : in good order: all 
improvements. Bent very low to reefsuislble 
parties. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Eaton, Division 
Street, between 8th and «th. 12-8-tf 
Furnished rooms, for gentlemen 

only, orer the Post Office. Elizabeth 
KcOoRB. 9-22-tf 
TTOB SALE—A SECOND-HAND, TWO ;HOK8E 
.T “Peerless" power. In good order. Sold 
cheap, for want or use. Apply 8. B. WliEELEB, 
Ketherwood Farm. Plainfield N. J. 6-22-tf 
Fill SALE—THE LOT SOUTH-EAST CORNER of Jackson ave. aud Somerset street, about 

i 16n fe«*t square. For price and terms apply to 
O’Bellly Bros., Archt s and Storage Warehouse, 
from 109 to 123 E. 44th street, N. Y. city. my20tf 

I • 

MUSIC HALL, 

TO-NIGHT! 
sahdovs obeat comedy. 

“A Scrap of Paper.” 
Prod uaed under the direction of DAVID BK- 
LASCO ot the Lyceum Theatre, New York. The cast has been selected from the Lyceum 
School of Acting, and Is represented by Mr. 
Belasco lot be much stronger than that of the average Company traveling. 

Music Hall Aas'n has secured the following re- duced scale of prices for this attraction: 
Bicycle for Sale. 

Sale of seats begins Saturday, March 10, at 
usual places. 3-8-td 

To the Ladies! 

OF PLAINFIELDZand VICINITY. 

52 lock. NICKEL PLATED. Expert. 

Ball Bearing Pedals. 
Lillibridge and Expert Saddles. 

1 Ton are tnvltqd to call at the etore ot 

J. P. Laire & Co. 
Corner FROST FT. and PARK AVE., on 

Wednesday Afternoon, March 14, 
From 2 o'clock to 6, to witness an entirely 
SKW METHOD OF COOKING, in a Range with 
GAUZE OVEN DOOR. Call for circular giving 
full detail. 

In perfect order, beside* having been 
RE-NICKELLED.! 

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES AT NEW 
YORK PRICES. 3-24 

TZItTfLE, 
PXX88 liffloe. 

WHITE LEAD. LINSEED OIL AND PAINTEB8 
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLE?ALE AND RETAIL.] 

• St 
P. H. BENNETT, 

Howell & Hardy, 

anil Sis 

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AMD SPICES. 

Creamery and Dairy Butter, 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, Ac., 

North Avenue, Opposite Depot, 

mr to B. EL. Backmtm) 
DEALER IN 

CABDIET8, $3.50 PER DOZER. 

All the latest Improvements In Photography. 
No extra charge for Children er Babies. 

CHAS. W. Fisheb. g. Wm. MowroBT, 
mylOyl 

LEWIS B. C0DDIN6T0N, 
[Succeeeor to T. J. Carey,} 

Furniture and Freight Express, 
OFFICE—61 W. FRONT St., 

I Nearly opposite Lalng’s Hotel. 
LARGE COVERED VANS or TRUCKS. Goods 

delivered to any part of the U. 8. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. P. O. Box 829. Plano moving a specialty. 1-7-tf 

YOU 
CAN’T GET A 600D CI6AR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS’ CIGAR STORE, 

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT. HE MAKUTA0TU&E8 
THEM HIH8ELP. 

p BOX’S 

Builders’ Hardware, 

Stoves arfd Ranges, 

Garde|> <& Ag'l Tools, 

anite & Tinware, 

Agent for P. A B.&Water-proef SHEATHZNQ- 
PAPER, and SOUTHS END PLOWS. 

J. C, ffERSON, Jr. 

No. 42 We|t Front Street, 

PRIC1 LIST 

Pianos and Organs 
i Jt WT RECEIVED, and for sale 

VEST CHEAP! 

A. Vanderbeek, 33 Park Ave. 
a-27-M 

A BICYCLE 

FOR SALE. 
52 Inch 1 Xpert Full Nickelled. ! Fine Condi- 

tion. t wo Saddle* and all Fixture* Complete. 
Will sell ata DaBOaIN. Owner leaving theclty. 

DkaWLB G.. Plain field P. O. 

Empire Steam Cajpet Cleaning, Feather 
and Kattreu Renovating Workz.— Office 
and Works—32 East Front Street. 

nn;» urnutiAvv. Propv. 

Ingrain and 3-ply....fl 3c. a 
Tajiestry and Bru**e 
Wilton, Velvet, Moqu tte Jc Axmlnster 5c. 
Feather Pillows,  

“ Bolster  
Large Feather Bed — 
Hair Steamed and PI 

- 4C 

 60c. a pair 
*; 60c. eaoh 
 *.$150 •• 

ked 1.6c. a pound 

USE 

100 DOZEN 

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons 
To hire for FESTIVALS AND \PARTIES, 

At Collier’s, 3 Park] Avenue, 
WATCHVAXES, JIVELXB AND ENGRAVER. 

Established, 1» TEAKS. N. B.—So Botcuino. 

For Hand and Uachlije uw. For sale hy 
. LEDERER. 

l-S-Hm N<« !> Webt front Strkzt. 

For the next FEW DAYS we will offer our 

*1.00 CO RSI 
7 .V. 
60e. 
2 c. 

CS, for 75 Gents. 
“ fit) *• 
•* 39 •• 
•« 25 f* 

We have Juet meet- a line of Ladles’ Full i Regular-Made Hose, Ich we WiU offer tor 4 
cent*—sold else when r 25 cents. 

25 Dozen Gents1 

20 cents per pair, wo 
quality at 25 cents, 

XjEOD 

Made Half-Hose, at 
cents. 26 do*, better 

“BIEL’S, 

No. 9 West Front Street. 1- 

Will be told ai a bargain, cut tin ovner 
tuts moved to the city. 

peter w. McDonough, 

Con be eeen at the office of “ THE 
DAILY PRESS," 

No. 3 NORTH A VE., 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

A Victor Tricycle, 

Second Hand but in Good Condition. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 

Horseslu 
scd 

Farrier, 

MO. 66 PARK AVI 

Special attention 
CUTTING, FORGING I 

PLAINFIELD, S. J. 
t 

■en to the SHOEING ot 
id LAME HORSES. 

S-l-tt 

GOLD SILVER 

BUTTER, E6SS, AND PRODUCE, 
MEATS or ALL KINDS, 

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season. 
42 PARK AVEKTJE, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
BM^Geedt Detma-ed *> emg part of tAe 

s-a-tf 

jDTtop nsr 
and aee for yooreelf my superior Block 01 

HATS, ^ CAPS, 
AND 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
also our elegant line of 

NECK - WEAR. 

W A T p H E S. 

Opera Glasses, 
Gold end Silver-Headed Cattest 

Gold a4d Silver^Jewelry, 
—Solid ud Plated. 

PRICES 

-A-T DC 

9 PARI 

(AY DOWN! 

^ZDsTETS, 

AVENUE. 'i>-16-tf 

JOHN 6.! HABERLE, 
Manug 

Pine Cigars. Clear Havana Cigars 
a Specialty, 

No. 17 SOMERSET ST. 12-1-iy 

CITY PfiARMACY.- 
21 WEST FROST ST&ET. PLAINFIELD, S. X 

A. C. HORTON, 
[Enaator to r. A. Pope.) 

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET. 
9-26-y I 

A. WILLETT7 
No. 6 Park Avenue, 

Has In etore a large and well-selected stock ct 
HEN’S, BOY’S AHD YOUTH’S, LADIES', HISSES’ 
AMD CHILDREN’S 

SHOES, 
From the BEST MANUFACTURERS, 
To which he calls the attention of all Shot 

Boyers, folly oonlldent ot being able 
to pleaae, both In quality 

Axe Paiot. mylotf 

CITY P BARM ACT 
Teeth. 

COMPOUND WILD 
Cough*, Colds, kc. 

CLOTH CLEANSE 

>ENTINE—Beautifies tha 
' i 1 

HERRY SYRUP—CUrtg 

;movea Grease Spots,ko. 

PlXYBICIAX*' PRBSCBIM-IoNS ACCTBATELT COM- 
POCKDED AT R ASONABLE PRICES.' 

rNDAY Horns—9 a. n , to 1 p. m.; 4 to 9 p. m., 
for the 8ale of Med \ ines Only, Telephone Call 

FIELD A RANDOLPH, 
PnoPKIETORS. 

Cesspools, Glopets, Wells, &c„ 
Thoroughly cleaned oi 
on«.** built. Ten yean 
garbage removed, 
guaranteed. Residence—Corner 
nut street. North Pli 
mall, P. 0. Bo* 1,482, 1 tlon. 

and repaired. Also, new 
experience. Ashe* and 

.rges low: satlsfacfloh 
JOHN BARRY. 

Ison avenue and Wal- 
nfleld, N. J. Orders by 
111 receive prompt atten- 

3-d-tf 



'S GRANDSON.

; from the French of
Desbeaux.

distant from cji
One day w
se coming ifjito

] Ling »f the

inles^of i:iy kingdom,"
4 has sh >vrn u 3 that you ha\

1- fairy Iruta. who pn sides over tho

Sessio'a tho 80
"That

Jtoucct-
••Thoso b«

.̂ Or from mint

en-leaguo botlts."
responded King

in runci]
"Nomore

HE grandson of
the grandson of
Petit-Poucet "once
upon a timo" bo-
came King of tho
Southern country.
The grandson of the
grandson ot the
Ogrci became King
ol thic North. These
two kingdoms were
separated by a num-
ber i if other 8latcs,
so they were quite

b ether.
should Kitjg Petit-Poucet

but the Ogrehis
rth.

said the Ogre,
o in your pos-

Petit

s were stolen by yourances-

irl King Petit-Poucet, '• that
a hursh wofr d. I will have your Majesty

to know.that 11 y ancestor, the I'otit-Poucet.
found hi^is.!l that Uuy in mortal peril,
aatl that he c lid not in couscirm* do less
than Uikt-T hop boots which the Ogre only

g after the little children."
>rds!" returned the Ogre.

Want yea; to e ve me back those boots. 1
I must have thcim. or else—"
! r*- Do not lot rour Majesty get angry," said

•Ting- Petit-Pot eet, " the boots shall be giv-
en toy oti." King Petit-Poucet gave some
Orders and pn sently two chamberlains en-
tered the aud ence-chamber, bringing tho
seven-league t oots. When the Ogre saw
how easily he had obtained what be was
after, he wans *d something else.

" I have still an account to settle," said
le. • -

'• What is there now I" asked King Petit-
loucec

" Listen: W len yofcr ancestor had put on
t ie sevcn-leag je boots he ran to tho Ogre's
Wife and told her I that her husband had
been seized by snme! robbers who would kill
him without mercy if she did not give them
all she was v orth, without keeping any-
thing back. T he good woman,; very much
frightened, at once gave him all lluit Bhe
had, and the Petit-Pouoet went a?ray laden
with all the wealth of the Ogre. If that
t int a robberr, then I don't know what is."

"Oh, my aicester did not coiamit this
K>bbery.r" said King Petit-Poucet.

" Can you p rove i t ! ' insolently demanded
tiie Ogre. j

King Petit-I'oucet made a sign and quick-
ly in came the librarian of the palace carry-
ing a*bandsome book all in gilt binding. .

'•Ths pr.xllis there," s.ud J Kiug Pctit-
Poucet. *• Will your Majesty tike the trou-
ble to read Unit page f

" What i* all that*" said the; Ogre, with
«uch a disdainful expression that those
about him mistrusted that he didn't know
htw to rvial.
. Tbe K.us answered: "It is a book
wherein the Histories of our two families
are written, l>y an Ulu-rtrious TJrriter, whoso
natao is Perrault." And upon a sign from
the King the librarian read as follows:

There arc somo people who claim that
Petit-Poucct never was guilty of this theft
from the Ogre. Those people assure us
from their o ,vn knowledge a* to a large
part of thuir iissertions, and even say they
have eatc-a und drunk in the house of the
forester. Tbfy assure us that when the
Petit-Poucet bod put on the boots of tho
Ogre, he betook himself to La Court, where
he knew that they were sore troubled
about their army, which was distant two
hundred leagues from that place, and about
the success of a battlo which bad been
fought. . He sought out the King anjd said
to him that if his majesty wished be" would
bring him uews from the army before sun-
down. X'lion which tho King pledged him
a great sum of money if he would accom-
plish his purpose. Petit-Pouoet brought
him back the intelligence even' before
night, and this first exploit having made
him famous, he received whatever he
wished to have, for the King paid him
handsomely to take his orders to the army.

The librurian was going on to read, bnt
the Ogre grooving impatient, with one snap
of his thumb threw the book out of the win-
dow.

"All this proves nothing," said he. "I
daim. for my part, that my family has been
despoiled by yours, and I have come to-day
to demand restitution. I hive figured inter-

" ALL THIS raoves sonuso ."
eatnrion interest, and find that you owe me
twenty millions. I am going to give you
until to-morrow night to count me out tbat

And if I refuser' asked Petit-Poucet.
" If you refuse I wil! conic with my army

ot giants, ar.il I will make but one mouth-
ful of you aftd your little people." '

1 '• That^mcans war," murmured Petit-
Praoet; then, after* remaining thoughtful
Tor a tainnte, ho, added: "WeU, weU! I
a: ust try and protect my people from such
a scourge."i

" So you look upon yourself as beaten,"
•i lid tbe Ogre, " and all you have to do is to
niymel"'

'•1 beg your pardon." said Petit-Pouoet;
• "* I do not want my peoplo to fight, but that
ll not saying tbat I myself shall not fight."

" You tight with mcl" said the Ogre, with
ajsmile of disdain.
'<•'I certainly do not wish to light your

Majesty hand t<> hand, for if I did you would,
with ono snap ofyour thumb, treat me as
you did my txSoibv But let your Majesty
propose to tne threVjthings which h<! alone
believes himself ablr to do; if I do not ac-
complish them I will look upcn^myself as
Shipped, and I will pay." •

•'That pleases me very wel)l," said tho
Ogre. Then, after thinking a long time, he
said:

"Here are tbe threo things that I pro-

thrce cuul-

fint. Yot 'SHALL CUT AS Lorn>.Y AS L
1 tirevnti. Y o c SHALL sKUH A» j i f c u A» L
Third. Y o u SHALL KfX AS r u | t AS I.
'Will you tx-cept these

kagesi"

"I accept them," said King Petit-Poucet.
The Ogre commenced to laugh, so sure

was he of being the victor.
"But it is understood." said Petit-Pouoet

politely, " lUai if your Majesty is beaten he
willpay me the twenty millions!"

•"Oh, whatever you please," said the
Ogre, laughi.ip; harder than ever. " I swear
t by the: ftury Pnita!"'

This solemn; oath nwde King Petit-Pou-
cct'K eye? •;• dunce with joy..

Tho Ogre agreed to meet King Petit-
Poui-et Sho nejxt morning, and went off,
carfrylug with him the sovcn-lcagac boots.

So soouer w i s tho O r̂jc out of sight than
King Petit-PoUcel, called to his aid the Tairy
Rctcntia, who| <vu thu| good fairy of his
reilin. The )gooil fality encouraged the
King, who \va» really quite unea*y, und said
to tiim: !tiim:

Tou sn.iLL p
n- SHALL »]<ASII uoitic TUAX m t O O B E .

LOITDEK THAN THE OGRE.

BllALL III !t PA.1TUU TUAN THE OcitE.
The next ffa.-J the Ogrclcame to the King's

palace. " Aroyou ready!' said he.
•:I am quiis ready,'! responded King

Petit-PoucetJ |
. The Ogre wiiik'oii to a window and said to
tho King: "How many miles f IT m lie re is
that city that v e sou over there*"

"Thirty miles,;" said tjhe King.
"Who is the governor of Uiat cptyf"
"It is I»rd Cyruv>aL" ' j.
Thereupon the Ogre oponed the window

and cried with such a loud voice tl lat all the
palace waiis sh.̂ >k again, und every pune of.
glass was in-ok L-U : |

"LortlCymu.il, King I'etit-Poui-et orders
thee, by my TO I « , to come to him If thou
nearest, cause thy swiltest horse o be sad-
dled, am! nefia\ :• without losing a nomeut"

The O?re scutcd himself near the King
and tranquilly awaited the coming of him
v.hom he had j ist called

At the end
should be scon
rider who "pro'
Cymbal. The

of an hour and a half who
galloping]over the lull but a
ed tb bo ntjtbody but Governor
)gre's vok-e had been beard

thirty miles an ay.
•• Now it is y mr turn,''] cried the Ogre to

Petit-Poucet, a ad with tt smile df triumph,
he added, " Cr y as loudly as I!"

King Petit-P
fie said to the <

•• How maiiy
of your Majc<

"A tbous;m
-Who is it

away.'"
" It is the Qt

you ask me
the Ogre.,

"Because,"
Poucet, - I am

with pity, thii
The King wen
which was fas
ner of the hal

>ucet was not disconcerted,
igre: !

front here is the capital
r's kingdom'."
miles," said the Ogre,
that governs when you are

en, my wife. But why do
MHO questions! ' demanded

iuif tly answered King Petit-
going to have the honor of

making myself beard by madamc, your
wifa"

The. Ogre x>ked on King Petit-Poucet
king that he had gone crazy.

up to a little wooden box
ened to the wall in one cor-
and there he commenced to

HE rSTO THE LJTTL* CAR.
speak in a natural tone of voice, while with
one hand ho held to his ear a kind of small
trumpet

"Oh. hoi" said the Ogre, at the end of a
minute, " what are you doing there!"

King Petit-Poucet quietly answered: "I
am asking the Queen, your wife, to order
your Minister of Finance to get ready to
count me out my twenty millions."

The Ogre thought that the King was
making fun of him and'grew purple With
anger.

"If your Majesty," added King Petit-
Poucet, " doubts what I have been telling
you, let him kindly put this little trumpet
to his ear." 1

Then the Offrje heard the voice of his wife,
confirming the words of Petit-Poucet. The
Ogre had made himself heard thirty miles
away and King Petit-Poucet a thousand.
The Ogre, was beaten on the first chal-
lenge, but he was certain to dome off con-
queror on the others. Before the palace
stood an obelisk sixty feet high. The Ogre
went out from the palace, strode toward the
obelisk, and with one blow, of bis fist
knocked it down. Be came back to toe hall
where the King had remained, and said
to him with an insolent tough: " It is your
turn. Hmash as much as I." !

King Petit-Poucet responded: "Please
your Majesty, see that great mountain
which rises on; the opposite side of the
rirerl" I

" CertainlT, I see it," said the Ogre. •' U
is that mountain," simply said King Petit-
Poucet, •' that I am going to smaoh."

Then he prespatf • oepper button which
was in front ifl MM. A tremendous explo-
sion rent the air, and the mountain burst
into a million pieces. The Ogre made a wry
face. Be had (been beaten a second time.
But there remained the third point, where
Were, could bo no doubt of the victory.
However, in shouting the Ogre had hurt his
lungs, and in smashing he had knocked the
skin off his knu«kles. He said to King
Petit-Poucet: ?• I will put off my third chal-
lenge until to-morrow."

" As ft may please your majesty," said
King Petit-Pouoet.

The Ogre added: "Tell me, how far is it
from this palace to the Blue lake I"

" Two hundred and eighty leagues," an-
swered the King.

•" All right, we wil! start from here to-
morrow morning at the same time, and *̂e
shall see which of ua two will come first to
the shore of the Blue lake." And the Ogre
went away, very sure of triumphing this
time, because he had the seven-league boots
in his possession. As soon as he was gone
King PcUtrPoucetagain called to bis aid the
good fairy Scienltia. !

"(itiod fairy," said he< after having
thanked her, " you have to-day given me the
victory twice in succession, can you still
help me ronquer to-morrow) The Ogre will
put on his seven-league boots, and you know
that with those boots on, a person can step
seven league* In half a minute. In twenty
imnutea the Ogre will have gone over the
two hundred and eighty leagues which sep-
arate us from the Blue lake. What can I do
to run as fast as ha!"

The good fairy Bcientia replied:
" Thou shalt run as fast as the Ogre. I

have told thec so, und I will keep my word."
During the night tho goal fairy Soientia

gathered together all the little gnomes of
whom she was the sovereign, and gave
them her orders Then the little gnomes,
the same ones who had already strung the
telephone wires between the King's
palace and that of the Ogre, the same

ones taho had placed under ths hand
of the King the electric wire that
carried the spark to touch off ths dynamite
which their labors had buried in" the re-
cesses of the mountain; these same gnomes
set themselves at work to bore a straight
tunnel right from the palace door to the
shore of the Blue. lake.

The next morning the Ogre was on hand.
"Are you ready!" said he to King Petit

Poucet.
" I am ready," answered the King.
Then the Ogre put on tho seven-league

boots.
"We are off,'" oaid the Ogre, ''and rub

as fast as I if you can."
" We are off." said the King.
The Oprre stopped and looked at tho King

and commenced to laugh.
" You don't look on yourself as beaten al-

ready!" said he.
" With those little legs on yours, how can

you dream of getting to tho Blue lake as
soon as I, who can stride over seven leagues
at one single si.-pf"

" I shall bo there- before your Majesty,"
quietly answered Kinjr Petit-Poucet.

"You are too foolhardy," said the Ogre,
flushing with anger.

"Let us start," said tiio Kiag PetiUPou-
cet, politely.

Then the. Ojrre took one great stride and
disappeared over the hill.

The King Fetit-Poueet stepped to the
mouth of the tunnel which the little Rriomes
had made; he got; into a little car, the door
of which was air-tight, am] suddenly the
little car started to go so swiftly uiat.it
made his head pil'ly. All at cnoe he heard
some ono open ib/? door of the cur, he looked
out and saw the Blue lake. The journey
bad not takeu half a minute. :

" Here thou - art," said the good fairy
Scicntia.

" What, already!" cried the astonished
King. u How could this -be :"

"Very easily," answered the good fairy
Bcientia; my little , gnomes placed: their
mouths at. this cuii of tbe tunnel, they drew
in "heir breaih. cud thy car cjune_ttrough
like a pHli-buIl in a ;-';ss tube." When tho
Ogre arrival, ninele nminut<-s later, he was
so asionmlnx: to Und King Pctit-Pouwt at
tne shore of the Liu;: kilic that he forgot
to get au.nT- ""*' :-eco?iiizing; the superior
power of K;b;» I'etit-Poucet, bo paid him
the. twenty I minions, exactly as they had
agreed. Khlg Potil-Pouoet had 1 he kindness
to let the Ogre keep the Bevcn-lucfrueiboots,
which ait- really worth no more at present
than a pair of gold slippers. H. V. W.

HISTORICAL FACTS.

WILLIAM LEE, cf Wood borough. Notting-
ham, Eng., invented the first stocking
frame in the year L5i#.

THE commerce' of the world from the
tenth to the sixteenth century was con-
trolled bv th>> Venetians.

- BALLOONS were invented by Gusncac, a
Jesuit pa3tor, in 1729, and revived by.Mont-
goliicr. a Frenchman, in 17S3.

CnKi-itiAXs were not allowed to receive
interest money until the UftcuniU century,
and Jews were the onJv usurers.

THE revolutionary war between England
and the American colonies cost the former
one hundred millions in treasure.

THE "Chamber of Loans" at Venice,
organized about 1150, was tho iirst public
banking institution ever established.

QsTMASDi-ts, of Egypt, wiio, in 2100 B. C ,
puSscd into Asia and conquered Bactria, was

| the first warlike King of whom there is any
record.

PAPEK made of cotton was extensively
used in the oleventh century. Linen paper
was invented in 1319 The use of straw in
paper dates back to the opening year of the
present century.

EDWARD R I M W U B was appointed com-
missioner of the first custom-house in New
England, established at Boston in 1680. His
authority was superseded when the General
Court created a Colonial Naval Office.

FORKS began to be known in France
toward the end of the sixteenth century,
and were introduced into England m 1808.
They were first used in Italy towards the
end of the fifteenth century.

ACCOBDIXO . to the Greek historian Plato,
who wrote 2.200 years ago, tbe great island
of Atlantis, filled with rich cities and price-
less treasures, was absorbed by the . u s
many years before his time. j

OESERAL WASHIXOTOX laid the .corner-
stone of the old capitol on September 18,
1793. This building was set on . re and de-
stroyed by the British in the war of 1814, at
the conclusion of which it was rebuilt. The
wings were added in 1S31.

BISHOP STILL wrote the first English dia-
logue drama, called " Tbe Search after (jam-
mer Gurton's Needle," in 1551. Tho first
English tragedy was " Gor^adue, or Ferrex
and Perrex,'' in 1561; and the first comedy,
" The Supposes," was written in l.Tfti. Mar-
lowe began to write in 1M1, and Hhakes-
pearein L5M).

THE noted English dwarf. Geoffrey Hud-
son, was served up to table in a cold pie be-
fore the King and Queen by the tmchess of
Buckingham in 1026. Although the whole
affair was, of course, a joke, Hudson felt
sorely tbe indignity of his brief immurement
beneath pie-crust, and engaged in various
con spiracies against the Duchess and her
friends.

THE first clock with a balance was made
by De Vick in 1364, and the Itrst with a
pendulum in 1041. Watches with springs
were first made at Nuremberg, about 1477,
but the first successful application of
springs to watches was by Dr. Hooke, in
1654. Haroun-al-Rasehid, Caliph of Bag-
dad, in boi, sent to Charlemagne' among
other presents a clock of curious workman-
ship.

DktBt Mmrrf tor Leva or Moovy.
A farmer's SOD from Wakeville was in

town last week selling hogs, and ran intoon
old acquaintance on the street.

"What d'ye think, Alcxt I'm married,"
said the Corn County youth.

"The deuce you are! Well, I never
thought that of you, John. Who is she >"

"Old Uncle Joe Simian's daughter, Lua,
and I'll open your eyes a bit, Alex. Ton
won't believe it, maybe, but it's honest gos-
pel truth. I didn't marry that girl for
either love nor money—honest Injun," said
John, with a soi l s that made his face look
as though his eyes were about fenced in.

Alex leaned up against a lamp-post and
gave him a took of speechless amazement
for a second or two, then whistled, and
slowly said:

" Well, then, by the old Harry, I'd like to
know what you did marry her for, any way."

"Well, Alex, I'll tell you how it was.
You see she's one of the best Little workers
in tbat part of the country," returned John
with a double dose of the old smile.

"Oh, that's how it cornea, is it»" said
Alex. "WeU, old Torn! Pekin bought a
couple of mules Ust week on the same rec-
ommendation." I

John said he had to meet a wan at three
o'clock, and hurried away.

Miss GOTHAM—What an elegant menu
they had!

Miss Chicago—Did they? WeU, now, I
didn't notice it. You see, I was so busy
sizing up the bill of fare.—Life.

FOR a rather sleepy industry the sleeping-
ear business has made lots of money.—Vr-
trtU Frm fro*.

Sttfe.
JOSEPH BATTELS.

PIANO TUNER.
Be»t PlalnUeld references. Only authorized

agent for the sale <<t tbe celebrated "Mason *
Hamlln Pianos and OrgauH." These lnntro-
m>-nti> gold on th« 2S year Installment p'»n.
Vlnltn tauicbt. Addn-an all orders for Informa-
tion, circulars, or tuning, to P. O. Box 1,131,
Platufleld, X. J.. or Mason t Hamlln, 46 E. Utta
street, NewiYorK. 3-3-lm

EDWARD HAS8ELMANS
Desires to announ<-e that he wljl hereafter

devote lifs entire attention to tbe giving of les-
sons on the

Piano and Organ, and to Voice Culture.
Pupils vi l l be received at any time. Please

address P. O. Box H89, City. 3-S-tf

MEDICATil.

Sulphur and Vapor Baths,
followed by a thorough rubbing* irtth alcohol.
For men only. Hoars « to 11 a. m.: 1 to 3 p. m.
H. HOKyiBH, IS W. Id street, Plalnfleld, N. J.
Befers to Pra. Probaaco, Endlcott. Frttw, Tom-
llnson. Judge Suydaro and T. 8. Armstrong.

! S-37-tf

vvTM. K. MCCLCKE.

Attorney-at-Law.
Vaster In Chancery. Notary Public Oom-

mlBAloner of Deeds.
unices, Nortn A venae. Opposite Depot.

! m r »

B. FOSOATE,
: I

Archi|tectj
North avettue, opposite depot.

PLAINFIELD, 6». J. S-27-yl

JACKSON * CODINOTOS. i

I Counsellors-atiLaw,
Masters In Chancery, .s'«larl<« Public, Commis-
sioners of Deeds, etc. Corner Park arenne and
Second street. I myiou

o.L JENKINS, X. D.,

Homoecpathltt.
rPucceaeor to Dr. South.) 68 Ea»t Front street,
near Peace. Offloe Hours—T to 9 a. m.: 1 to 3
p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. mylgtf

f lRAIQ A. VAB8H,

Counselor at Law.
Bnpreme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and

Master In Chancery. Notary; Public.
Office Corner Front and> Somerset 8ta.

mjrltf

T\B. PXATT,

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St.
Office Hours until 10 A. M. 6 till 7 p. K.

R.T . SAUK8.

Caroenter and Builder.
Residence Clinton avenue, r « r «Vjj»t. Fmnn.
P. O. Box, 122X. Jobbing at n . l . j t •<•. Csiini.t'*«
Irtvrn cheerfnllT on all klmi» .it »• ik. I »-li-tt

/"I J. KOEI.,

Carpwnier rnd Builder
OrrriE—I WJ-ST TKIRD i

. Sm * VMW St.. ri'MxriLLf. X. J.

JBTlijATEH CHEEHrTXiT
ii-M-tr

/~1 K. JOHNSON,

(Of late firm of aaawump. JOHKBOK * Oosomr,]

CARPENTER and BUILDER.
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second straet,

near Park avenue, PLAIN FIIXD. Besidenoa, U
East Second street. j

JVJOBBINO A 8PBCIALTT.-» mylOtl

/~1 NIELSEN,

' Carpenter and Builder,
XI GranitTleir avenne, North Plalnfleld. N. .J.
P. O. Box 1S67. «-8talr-bulldlng and cabinet
work a specialty. S-13-tf

rpHEODORE ORAT,

- Mason and Builder.
Besldenoe—Front street, between Plalnfleld and
Orant avenues, p. O. Bos HO. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. S-»s-yl

* M. BTTNTON a BON,

Undertakers and Embalmers.
ss Park Avenue. Telephone Call No. 40.
dencc, 48 Madison Ave. Telephone Call No. ST.

Office of HUlnlde Cemetery.
A. M. Bunyon. Elmer E. Bunyon.

" m

TjKIBD h BTILES,

Funeral Director*.
and Practical Embalmers. Office. Warvrooms
and Bealdenca N». 39 E. Front street. Tel*ph»ae
call No. 44. Ferconal attendance night or day
by OBoaos M. HTII.HI.

City Express. -
Opposite the Depot. North Am., Platofleld. N. J.
l>s||S|i Furniture and Freight conveyed t* or
from tne Depot to all part* of toe City, at all
boon. Piano* removed, boxed and shipped at

mtn

S.FL0WKB,

Pksture Frama*.
of all kinds at New York price*. Smdle » West
Trout street. Btnvlners for drawing and oil

my9tf

CAKL PETEB8ON,
Florist

Peace St.. opp. North Am., near Depot, Plaln-
fleld. N. J. A large stock of Cut Flowers at Low
Prices Beautiful designs for (weddings and
funerals. lO-MmS

Painters' Supple*. Wall Papers, 4c..

Paper Hsnginw A Specialty.
No. 6 North Avenue. mytyl

Bookseller and Stationer.
No. 7 Park Avenue.

A roll llni i Croquet, Baby Oarrlagos, Base
Balls. Bats. ke. my»tf

"QIOHABD DAT,

Uvery Stables.

North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all
trains. All kinds of Turn-outs day or night.
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 121,

I my»tf

/-1HABXKB K. BONK, |

Coal Dealer.
» NOETH AVENtTE.

Hard Lehlgh Coal from the Lehijb region. Freo
burning Coal from the Wyoming region. All
well screened and prepared.] t-so y

We Claim Nothing
Except that we have our Goods made by the

LEADDtQ M

THEY ABB GOOD GOODS!
W e «fe?E_ t h e ****•**, S1ZSS and WIDTHS

but Ui PRICKS I.V NEW&PAPBRS,

Price* a n all RIGHT, and we keep the
STOCK.

DOANE & VANAESDALE,
[ T H « OSE-PKICI! BOOT AICD SHOE HOUSB.)

22 WEST FBOHT STREET.

A. F. " A R I>». B. J. Fowi iB.

WARDEN & FOWLERT
Wholesale and Retail

CONFECTIONERS,
NO. !» PABK AVENUE,

between North ave. and Beeond street,
1 PLAINFIELD, N. J.

Candles manufjieturrd daily on the premises.
If rices Low; O'HKIS Flrat-Class. Also a full line
of Wallace's Celebrated Confectionery. A share
of pi^bllc patrona&t) U ree|>ectfully solicited.

| 9-10-tf

TRT OUR

QUEEN and NEW EN6LAND BREAD.
HENRY LIEFKE, .

HO.; 27 VEST FROHT STREET.WES
s-ie-t

/ ^ 1 O. D. MOBKlSON,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
SOUTH AVEI, OPP. RAILBOAD Dwrtrt.

JITST RECF.lYEl^k. fuU line of PorLTBY FOOD,
B E » 8CHAFS. BOSE MEAI., OVSTEB SHELUi,
Boo FOOD, Era!

•yTTBST END COAL TAKD

HETFIELp BROS.. Proprietors.
ALL SIZES if COAL S5.S0 I'EB TOS.

Dealers tn all kinds of COAL. M l m i i M prompt-
ly furnished v> parties ili-nlrtni; to lay In Coal.
Offices^—No. IS Park avenue and Soul h Secotid St.
Yard—South 8e«xiiiO b u w i , uear Puller's Press
Works. —8-S5-yl
WALTXB L. UETTIEI.D. JOBTI IT HETFTBLD.

1/BAXK LJXKE,

I Bottler
lof Ballantlne'g Ex,..rt, I j«er Beer, Ale ard
[P"rt.-r. Philip Brxt's Mllwaukw Beer, ard
•JedlT In (JiilnrefH Poner and Base' Ale. Linden
avenue. s..rth PlalnOeM. N. 1. Orders by mall
Box lxii. city, will receive promiK attention

myMtf

CANT STAND THE

Friend to the Xnch-AbaMd Ol«*r-
•tte—Tna Tip. A n Not I

Spittle. I
t Boated I

• ' ! • • •

HY don't yon smoke
a cigar? This thing
of sacking a cigar-
ette looks so silly
nnd dudish that,hon-
estly, I'm a bit em-
barrassed to be seen
in yonr company.
It seems so boyish."

"Well, now, I'll
tell you; every one
to bis taste. I can
smoke a cigar with-
out any serious in-
disposition, i follow-
ing, but I much pre-
fer trie cigarette, I
adm.it that a paper
cigar looks youthful
and tender, yet I em-
phatically assert that

arc many as old men as myself
despite tbe frequent sarcasm hurled

ic cigarette, would not and could
ireak off the habit of smoke-inhala-

H.a DBAEX,

House Painter.
BeaMencs, It North ave. All work guaranteed

Estimates furnished. mylUyl

HAS. | SKBDl,

Furniture and Freight Express.
P. O. Box TS, PlalnOeld, N. J. All goods shipped
In my care will receive prompt attention, myttf

"DOBEBT JAHK,

Tin and Copoertmrth,
Scotch Plains, (Tanwood) X. jr. Boonnc Stove
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all
kinds of sheet metal work. The beat and the
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Capa. Bepalr-
luf promptly attended to. T-23-tf

A Family Gathering.
Have you a father? Have yon a mother? Have

you a son or daughter, stater or a brother who
has not yet takenKemp's Balsam for the Throat
an<l Lungs, the guaranteed remedy for the cure
of CoughR, Colds. Asthma, Croup and all Throat
and Lung troubles? ir BO, why? when a sample
bottle la gladly given to you fra by B. J. Shaw
and the lance size cost* only 50c and fl.00.

i BNOLD,

The Grocer.
Oor. Somerset and Chatham streets.

North PUlnfleld, N. t.
• myVyl

i two speakers were just going into
jrar store. The big fellow with ruddy
jiks and rough knuckles (mokes ci-

tbe little fellow with white skin
gdelicate hands aflecu the cigarette.

always talk that way—the big fel-
|becauae he desires to assert hla man-

and the little one because be
. defend his apparent boyish prac-

I
Jow, I'll tell you something about
(gar," he continued, "seeing that

ave been kind enough to poke all
of funi at me because of my cigar
roclivities. First, I'll tell you that

Id cigarette-smoker never quits his
I'll grant tbat hef is continually

ing to quit. I never saw one who

lot intend to stop smoking the
_;s. But [he does not stop. And why 7
the very reason that the paper stick

nger than his resolution. Yes, ten
stronger. Hen have been known

op drinking,, but very few. however,
the inhalation of the cigarette. And .
""• the secret—inhalation. Why. #if

to smoke a cigarette as tbe major-
men Smoke a cigar I just could not
that's! all. In smoking a cigarette
t the benefit of the smoke—draw^t

Inngs. are tickled, so to speak,
en blow it through the nose, *et-

bu sensation of a good snuff. With
ryou'men' don't get that pleasure.
y the smell of the smoke and tbe
of tobacco and paste."
itefj

ijes. paste, for you cigar-smokers, as
don't know tbat tbe tip you bite
been covered with paste and rolled

tl in the mouth of tbe cigar-maker,
bv the way, there »re some pretty
mouths which encircle tbe head
cigar before you get it. Men

ad teeth and elongated breaths
tbe cigar they make between their

lips.fcnving their saliva upon the tip
that she point may be made elastic and
sino&h and brought to a sharp tip.
Theft is nut one cigar-maker in a hnn-
dredlwho does not suck the head of the
cigai before he lays it aside as finished.
Effof ts to make them quit this practice
have never been successful. And. now
that] 'm upon tbe subject, I'li tell you
how i cigar is made. I'll commence at
the I "ginning. Tbe manufacturer buy*
liis I avana, his clear seed, and his Stf-
matr u The apprentice, usually a dirty,
carei ss boy, puts the tobacco in 'case'—
that », he sprinkles the weed with water,
whidb may be foul or fresh. It's all
one •> him. Be rolls the dampened to- <
bacc4 in wet cloths and lets it lie over

In the morning the leaves can be
without fear of breaking, and

iprentice 'books' or spreads out tbe

n the cigar-maker gets tbe to-
He iniikea his 'bunch.' rolls it in

inder.' umi then incloses it in the
er. AH-'' <ie cuts out the head in
appcr ho pastes it and sucks it nn-
leuf becomes limp and pliable.
c fii"Uion« it "*into n point. This

yALENTINESl

All Kinds and Low Prices, at

ALLEN'S, the Stationer,

No. M FBONT STBEKT.

lOmy

J. a FOFB k Op,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
i

No. • • . rwnrr Sras.

A D. OOOK *1IBO.,

Lumber aid Coal Merchant*,

OOBUK P i R f AVWMrrw Ajm tLJkXJjSLOASi,

PLAINFIELD.

rAll Lumber aad Ooal Daraa oovK>.-va

ALntZD n. OOOK. ! mylOyl BOBXBT H. OOOK.

"»jrr«8TTrELD HOTEL,

WatTflxU), H. 3.

FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor.

BOABDKBS BT THI DAT, WKEK OB MONTH.

GOOD TABLING ATTACHED. 8-2S-QJ3

T\ON,>. OATLOBD,

OTALEB IS

Lumber and Muont' Material*,

D m c i A!TD YABD—SOUTH SECOND ST.
lOmyly

T W. VAN8ICKLB,

DEALER nt ALL KINDS or

Fresh and Salt Meat*,
etc. Game In season. No. 10 North avenne,
Plalnfleld, N. J. Telephone No. 101. Orders
called for and promptly delivered. All bills pay-
abla to me. < mylotf

T> B. FAIBCHILD, I

Furniture De*»r,
21 East Front street. Parlor, Dining-room and
Bed-room Furniture. A Large Stock at lew
fork prices. Call and see tor yourselves.—• -JM7

poim —,i I;IMI.1. smooth {rrnci'ful point—
is th« stumbling block to apprentice*.
It tal es them months before they make
a go< 1 'head.' Tbe'banch.' too, is not
easy o learn. It is only mastered when
the 'I lelintr* becomes known to the left
handi Without tlml 'feeling1 the cigar
is to* bulky or to.< thin and Is always
thr»* i oat by tbe pac-cer. Now, wbeo
the c :sr is all but fininbed a dirty little
pot fl ed"with gum arable, flavored witb
licori e or other ingredients, is used—
on tb
brand • Thus, witb the spittle and gum
and < rty water and what not I don't
think tbat you cigar-smokers have got
mucfaithe edge on cigar-smokers."

"Isfthat the truth T"
"r* help me."
"Vv l̂l. give me a small package of

'rweets.' Mr. Clerk. Ill not chew up
tbe a; ittle, paste and dirty water on ci-
gars, o matter how costly."

An
clerk was another neophyte converted
to th<

folio

writ

A
voici

"Y
telly
flour,
nor a
eatnl
a bit
it. ]
vou i
Now
a dol
sixh

•J
bole

spon

finest as well as the commonest

thus, to the disgust of a cigar

paper cigar.—Chicago Newt.

Inspiration.
"I. an only compose poetry when I

sm in pelled tn do.so by some irresistible
force .hat bids me 'write, write, write.'
My i ems are to me an inspiration," said
Mr. ( f de C- Da Witt Clyde loftily to a

poet of equal fame whom he was
enter lining at big home.

i f ill Wh h
g

t will. When that
' I cannot
indefinable

ing urges me on I am on fire witb
its pijwer; I seem driven on by some
great lecessity. and "

A old. cruel voice chimed in—the
of Mrs. Clyde C. De Wilt Clyde.
u do, eh?"»he said. "Well. I can
u thnt there ain't a smudgeon of
or a potato, nor a crumb of bread,
ounce of meat, nor Doiliing olse

a in this bouse, and you don't get
uf dinner until you go out and buy
ow, there's something to 'drive
,' there's your 'great necessity.'
re up, and see if you can write a
rand-a quarter poem in the next

nr»."—'lid-Hit:

hy tbe Judge Acquitted Him.

otcd horse-thief and desperate char-
acter was brought before a judge; and
aftei
priso
the c urt;

wag found guilty by a jury the
er arose and in this way addressed

dge. if you sentence me I'll blow a
rough you."
Sheriff," said the court In re-

«"this mau is a bad egg. You
had i liter turn him loose."—J/ae Tort

am.

POCCET’S GRANDSON. 

mm i||mppp|qHBpp^|pp|M|p|p|HpBppg ■ — -^mv - ^ 

from the French of 
Desbeaux. 

HE grandson of 
tho irandion of 
Petit-Pouect “once 
upon it time ” be- 
came King of tho 
Southern country. 
The grandson of the 
grandson of the 
Ogro became King 
of this North. These 
two kingdoms were 
separated by a num- 
ber jf other Slates, 
so they were quite 

i ether, 
should King PetiLPoucct 

to his palace but the Ogre 
rth. 
ruta. who presides over tho 
,y kingdom,’’; said the Ogre, 
that you ba\[e in your pos- 
n-lcaguo bodts.” 
a,’". responded King Petit- 

» Those 
.tor from mit 

••Sfblaa:'’ 
i a harsh wo 
> know, thati 

found hiaiscij 
Sad that he i 
titan take it 
Used in ruiinii 

i “Nomore 1 

you to i 

s were stolen by your ances- 

id King Petit-Poucet, “ that 
I will have your Majesty 

ancestor, the Petit-Poucet. 
that uay in mortal peril, 
:Id not in eousciom-o do less 
boots which the Ogre only 
after the little children." 
is!" returned the Ogre. “I 
) me back those boots. 1 

[ have them, or else—" 
’ said • Do not let your Majesty get angry, 

f Petit-Poj.eet, “ the boots shall be giv- 
i to yon." Kjmg Petit-Poucet gave some 

orders and presently two chamberlains en- 
tered the audl enro-chambcr, bringing the 
Seven-League t oota. When the Ogre saw 
Uow easily he had obtained what be was 
after, ho wan!) a] something else. 

“ I have still an account to settle,” said 

“ What is there now!’ 
Poucet 

“Listen: W 

asked King Petit- 

is.* and ti 
been seized 
M™ without 
all she was 
thing back, 
frightened, c 
tad, and the 
with all the 
isn’t a rubber 

“ Oh, my 
robbery. 

rorth. 

n your ancestor had put on 
;e boots he ran to tho Ogre's 
her ! that her husband had 
nine; robbers who would kill 
rcy if she did not give them 

without keeping any- 
good woman, I very much 
-n gave him all tliat she 
t-Poueet went away laden 

of the Ogre. If that 
1 don't know what is.” 

;ter did not commit this 
King Petit-Poucet. 

itf" insolently demanded 

,then 1 

“ Can you 
the Ogre. 

King Petit-Poucet made a sign and quick- 
ly in came ttad librarian of the palure carry- 
ing a-handsoirte book all in gilt binding. 

“The proof is there," said King Petit- 
Poucet. •• Will your Majesty take the trou- 
ble to read tliit page f" j 

“ What is aljl that!” said the Ogre, with 
nfnl expression tliat those 

strnsted that he didn’t know 

answered: ‘It is a book 

such a disdi 
about bim 
hew to read 
. The King 
wherein the 
arc written, 
numo Is Perranlt." And upon a sign from 
the King the librarian read os follows: 

There are some people who claim that 

ie histories of our two families 
o, by an Illustrious writer, whoso 

Petit-Poucet 
from tlio 
from their c 

tof thoir 
avo eaten 

forester. 
Petit-Poucet 
Ogre, he 
he knew 
about their 

guilty jof this theft 
Those peo;iie assure us 

knowledge as to a large 
rtions, and even say they 

drunk in the house of the 
assure us that when the 

put on the boots of the 
himself to La Court, where 
they were tore troubled 
y, which was distant two 

hundred leagues from that place, and about 
the success of a battle which bad been 
fought- , He sought out the King an|d said 
to him that if his majesty wished be’ would 
bring bim news from the army before sun- 
down. .Upon which tho King pledged him 
• great sum of money if he would accom- 
plish his purpose. Petit-Pouoert brought 
him back the intelligence even' before 
night, and this first exploit having made 
him famous, he received whatever he 
wished to have, for the King paid him 
handsomely to take his orders to the army. 

The librarian was going on to read, but 
the Ogre growing impatient, with one snap 
of his thumb threw the book out of the win- 
dow. - 

“All this proves nothing.” said he. “I 
claim, for my part, that my family baa been 
despoiled by years, and I have come to-day 
to demand restitution. 1 hive figured inter- 

im. thu novas nothixo. 
»t upon interest, and find that you owe me 
twenty millions. I am going to give yon 

Util to-morrow night to count me out that 

And if I refuseasked Petit-Poucet. 
“ If you refuse I will come with my army 
giants, and I will make but one mouth- 

fill of you and your little people." 
“That means war," murmured Petit- 

Ptracet; then, after remaining thoughtful 
for a tninute, ho added: “Well, well! I 
must try and protect my people from such 
a scourge.”' 

“Ho you look upon yourself as beaten,” 
•hid the Ogre, “ and all you have to do is to 
pay me I" 

“I beg your pardon." said Petit-Poucet; 
“I do not want my people to fight, but that 
la not saying that I myself shall not fight." 

“ You light with met" suid the Ogre, with 
a smile of disdain. 

•*I certainly do not wish to fight your 
Majesty hand to hand, for if I did you would, 
With onp snap of your thumb, treat me as 
you did my b<3>R\ But let your Majesty 
propose to me threVjthings which he alone 
believes himself ablr to do; if I do not ac- 
complish them I will look upon inysclf as 
Whipped, and I will pay.” ! 1 “That pleases me very well,” said tho 
Ogre. Then, after thinking a long time, he 
said: 

“Hero are the three tilings that I pro- 
pose ; 

f\r*t. You sn all cbt as i.nvnLr as L 
Stcoml. You shall sm ash as Mrcli as L 
Third. Yon SHALL KUX AS T 
tWill you accept these three chul- 

£ 

t* MUCH AX 
ru*tr as 1. 
i three 

I accept them,” said King Petit- 
The Ogre commenced to laugh, 

was he of being tbe victor. 
Poucet. 
so sure 

Bat it is understood.” said Petit-Poucet 
politely, “ that if your Majesty is beaten he 
will pay me the twenty millions!” 

“Ota, whatever you please,” said the 
Ogre, laughing harder than ever. “ I swear 
t by the fury Brutal” 

This solemn j oath laude King Petit-Pou- 
cet's eyes to dunce with joy.* 

Tho Ogre agreed to meet King Fetit- 
Poficet the next morning, and went off, 
carry.ng with him the seven-league boots. 

So sooner was tho Ogre out of sight than 
King Petit-IViicel called to his aid the fairy 
Hcientia, who was the, good fairy of his 
roilm. The Rood fairy encouraged the 
King, who was really quite uneasy, and said 
to him: 1 •. 

You snALL fur LornEit than the Oors. 
Yon shall smash Mostii tiiax ms Ogbe. 
You shall in v pastmi niAX the Ogre. 

The next "uv the Ogre c-ame to the King's 
palace. •• Are you ready!' said he. 

:I am quil: ready,’j responded King 
Petit-PoucetJ ! J 

The Ogre wi ilkod to a window i 
the King: “How many miles fn 
that city that v e sec over thcref” 

Thirty mile a," said tike King. 
“ Who is the governor <^f that 
“ It is lyird ( ymhaln 
Thereupon tl ie Ogre opened tl 

and cried with such a ioud voice tl   
palace Avails shook again, ;iiu. every pane of 
glass was lirok c-u: 

“ Lord Cymb tl, King I’ctit-IYnWet orders 
thee, by my To *-o. to come to him] If thou 
bcarest, cause thy swiftest horse to be sad- 
dled. am! sefb it AVithout losing a moment'’ 

The Ogre set .led himself near tbe King 
and tranquilly awaited the coming of him 

a had j 

HE GOll IXTO TUB LITTLE CAE. 
speak in a natural tone of voice, while with 
one hand ho held to his ear a kind of small 
trumpet 

“Oh, hoi" said the Ogre, at the end of a 
minute, “ what are you doing theref” 

King Petit-Poucet quietly answered: “I 
am asking the Queen, your wife, to order 
your Minister of Finance to get ready to 
count me out my twenty millions.” 

The Ogre thought that the King was 
making fun of him and‘grew purple with 
anger.. . 

“If your Majesty," added King Petit- 
Poucet, "doubts what I have been telling 
you, let him kindly put this little trumpet 
to his ear." 

Then the Ogre heard the voice of his wife, 
confirming the words of Petit-Poucet. The 
Ogre had made himself heard thirty miles 
sway and King Petit Poucet a thousand. 
The Ogre, was beaten on tbe» first chal- 
lenge. but he was certain to come off con- 
queror on the others. Before the palace 
stood an obelisk sixty feet high. The Ogre 
went out from the palace, strode toward the 
obelisk, and with one blow, of his fist 
knocked it down. He came back to tbe hall 
where the King had remained, and said 
to him with an insolent laugh: “ It is your 
turn. Smash as much as L” ! 

King Petit-Poucet responded: •• Please 
year Majesty, see that great mountain 
which rises on, the opposite side of tbe 
river!” I 

“ Certain!v, I se> 
is that mountain.' 
Poucet, “ that I 

Then he 
was In front 

bat I am g 
TirPUMd 

sttffhfm. 

it,” said the Ogre. “It 
simply said King Petit- 

going to smash.” 
a copper button which 

A tremendous explo- 
sion rent the air, and the mountain burst 
into a million pieces. Tbe Ogre made a wry 
face. He bad Meen beaten a second time. 
But there remained tbe third point, where 
tfiore could be no doubt of the victory. 
However, in shouting tbe Ogre had hurt bis 
lungs, and in smashing be had knocked the 
skin off his khusklcs. He said to King 
Petit-Poucet: “ I will put off my third chal- 
lenge until to-morrow.” 

“ As it may please your majesty.” said 
King Petit-Poucet. 

The Ogre added: “Tell me, how far is it 
from this palace to the Blue lake!” 

“ Two hundred and eighty leagues,” an- 
swered tho King. 
“ AH right, we will start from here to- 

morrow morning at the same time, and Wo 
shall see which of us two will nine first to 
the shore of the Blue lake.” And the Ogre 
vrent away, very sure of triumphing this 
time, because he had the seven-league' 
in his possession. As soon as he was 
King Petit-Poucet again called to his aid 
good fairy Scientia. 

“Good fairy,1’ said he, after haviiig 
thanked hoc, “ you haA-e to-day given me tho 
victory twice ill succession, can you still 
help me conquer to-morroAA*! The Ogre will 
put on his seven-league boots, and you know 
that with those boots on, a person can step 
seven leagues iq half a minute. In twenty 
minutes the Ogre will hove gone over the 
two handred and eighty leagues Avhich sep- 
arate us from t be Blue lake. What can I do 
to run as fast as he!" 

The good fairy Scientia replied: 
“Thou shalt run as fast as the Ogre. I 

have told thee so, and I will keep oiy word.” 
During the night tho good fairy 8cientia 

gathered together all tho tattle gnomes of 
whom she was toe sovereign, and gavo 
them her orders Then the little gnomes, 
the some ones who had already strung the 

between the King’s 
of the Ogre, the 

K me* 
! boots 
S gone 
ud the 

telephone 
palace and 

i 
I 

-- - 
i 

whom be had j 1st called. 
At the end of an hour and a half who 

should be soon galloping! over the lull but a 
rider whop roved tb bo nobody but Governor 
Cymbal. The 1 Igre's voice had been heard 
thirty miles an ay. 

“ Now it is v mr turn,’’! cried the Ogre to 
Petit-Poucet. a nd with a smile 6t triumph, 
he added, “ Cr f as loudly as I!” 

King Petit-P meet was not disconcerted. 
He said to the ' 'gre: 

“ How maiiy roles front here is the capital 
of your Majest i-'s kingdom f" 

“ A thousand miles," said tho Ogre. 
•• Who is it that governs when you are 

away!” 
“It is the Queen, my wife. But why do 

you ask me tiose questions!” demanded 
the Ogre., 

“ Because,” iuietly answered King Petit- 
Poucet, “1 am going to have the honor of 
making myself beard by madame, your 
wife” 

The Ogre Ijooked on King Petit-Poucet 
with pity, thii king that he had gone crazy. 
The King won t up to a little wooden box 
which was fas toned to the wall in one cor- 
ner of tbe balj. and there he Commenced to 

ones mho had placed under the hand 
of the King the electric wire that 
carried the spark to touch off the dynamite 
which their labors had buried in the re- 
cesses of the mountain; these same gnomes 
set themselves at work to boro a straight 
tunnel right from tho palace door to tho 
shore of the Blue lake. 

The next morning the Ogre was on hand. 
“Are you ready!” said he to King Petit 

Poucet. 
“ I am ready,” answered the King. 
Then the Ogre put on the seven-league 

boots) 
**Wo are off," said the Ogre, ‘‘and run 

as fast as I if you can.” 
“ Wp are off,” said the King. 
The Ogre stopped and looked at the King 

and commenced to laugh. 
“ You don't look on yourself as beaten al- 

ready!” said ho. 
“ With those little legs of yours, how can 

you dream of getting to the Blue lake as 
soon as 1, who can stride over seven leagues 
at one single step!” 

“I shall bo there before your Majesty,” 
quietly answered King Petit-Poucet. 

“You are too foolhardy,” said the Ogre, 
flushing with auger. 

“ Let us start,” said tho King Petit-Pou- 
cet. politely. 

Then the Ogre took one great stride and 
disappeared over the hill. 

The King Petit-Poucet stepped to the 
mouth of tho tunnel which the little gnomes 
had made; he got: into a little car, the door 
of which was air-tight, ami suddenly the 
little car started to go so swiftly that it 
made his head giddy. All at cnee he heard 
some one open the door of the car, he looked 
out and saw the Blue lake. The journey 
had not taken half a minute. 

“ Here thou art,” said the good fairy 
8cientia. 

“What, already!” cried the nstonis-ied 
King. “ How could this la. 

“ Very easily.” answered the good fairy 
Scientia; my tattle , gnomes placed: their 
mouths at this end of tbe tunnel, they drew 
in their breath, end thy car tame through 
like a pith-bail in a y'-.ss tube.” When the 
Ogre arrived, nine! e n minuu-s later, he avos 
so astonished to lind King Petit-Poucet at 
toe shore of tho Blue hike that he forgot 
to get angry, and recognizing; the superior 
power of King IV-tit-Poucet, ho paid him 
the. twenty 1 millions, exactly as they had 
agris-d King Petit-Poucet bad the kindness 
to let the Ogre keep the seven-league boots, 
which are really worth no more at present 
than a pair of gold slippers. H. V. W. 

HISTORICAL FACTS 
William Lee, of Wood borough, Notting- 

ham. Eng., invented the first stocking 
fraine in the year 153?. 

The commerce of the world from the 
tenth to the sixteenth century was con- 
trolled bv tta Venetians. 

- Balloons were invented by Gusneac, a 
Jesuit pu3tor, in 1729, and revived by Mont- 
gciiicr. a Frenchman, in 1783. 

CnmutiAXs were not allowed to receivje 
interest money until the fifteenth century, 
and Jews were the onlv usurers. 

The revolutionary war between England 
and the American coionics cost the former 
one hundred millions in treasure. 

The •* Chamber of Loans" at Venice, 
organized about 1 ISO, was tho first public 
banking institution ever established. 

Qstmandias, of Egypt, wuo, in 2100 B. C., 
passed into Asia and conquered Bactria, was 
the first warlike King of whom there is any 
record. 

Pafek made of cotton was extensively 
* m the olevonth century. Linen paper 

was invented in 1319 Tho use of straw in 
paper dates back to the opening year of the 
present century. 

Edward Raxdolph was appointed com- 
missioner of the first custom-house in New 
England, established at Boston in 1680. His 
authority was superseded when the General 
Court created a Colonial Naval Office. 

Forks began to be known in France 
toward the end of the sixteenth century, 
and were introduced into England in 1608. 
They were first used in Italy towards the 
end of the fifteenth century. 

Accomuxo to the Greek historian Plato, 
who wrote 2.200 years ago, the great island 
of Atlantis, filled with rich cities and price- 
less treasures, was absorbed by the j sea 
many years before his time. 

Gexekal Washixgton laid the ,eorner- 
stune of tbe old capitol on September IS, 
1793. This building was set on i re and de- 
stroyed by the British in the war of 1814. at 
the conclusion of which it was rebuilt. The 
wings were added in 1851. 

Bishop Still wrote the first English dia- 
logue drama, called “ Tbe Search alter Gam- 
mer Gurton’s Needle," in 1551. Tho first 
English tragedy was “ Gorifadue, or Ferrex 
and Perrex," in 1561; and the first comedy, 
“ The Supposes,” was written in 1366. Mar- 
lowe began to write in 1581, and Shakes- 
peare in 1589. 

The noted English dwarf. Geoffrey Hud- 
son, was served up to table in a cold pie be- 
fore tbe King and Qiieen by the Duchess of 
Buckingham in 1626. Although the whole 
affair was, of course, a joke, Hudson felt 
sorely the indignity of his brief immurement 
beneath pie-crnst, and engaged in various 
con spiracies against tbe Duchess and her 
friends. 

The first clock with a balance was made 
by De Vick in 1364, and the first with a 
pendulum in 1641. Watches with springs 
were first made at Nuremberg, about 1477, 
but the first successful application of 
springs to watches was by Dr. Hooke, in 
1658. Haroun-al-Raschid, Caliph of Bag- 
dad, in 8U2, sent to Charlemagne' among 
other presents a clock of carious workman- 
ship.   

groffwtreirt €vct$. 

JOSEPH BATTELS, 
PIANO TUNER. 

Beat Plainfield reference*. Only authorized 
agent for the sale <»f the celebrated "Mason A 
Hamlin Pianos and Organs.” These lnHiru- 
m»*nts sold on the a.** year Installment plan. 
Violin taught. Address all orders for informa- tion, circulars, or tuning, to P. O. Box 1,131, 
Platnfleld, X. J., or Mason k Hamlin, 46 E. 14tb street, NewtYork. 3-3-lm 

EDWARD HASSELMANX 
Desires to announ<*e that he wijl hereafter devote bis entire attention to the giving of les- sons on the 

Piano and Organ, and to Voice Culture. 
Pupils will be received at any time. Please 

address P. O. Box W), City. 3-5-tf 

M 
EDICATAD 

Sulphur and Vapor Baths, 
followed by a thorough rubbing with alcohol. For men only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.; 1 to 3 p. m. 
Tl. Horkirh, 25 W. 2d street, Platnfleld, N. J. 
Refers to Pn*. Probasco, F.ndlcutt, Frltts, Tom- 
linson. Judge Huydam and T. 8. Armstrong. I S-27-tf 

w 
TM. K. MCCLURE. 

Att orn ey-At-La w. 
Master In Chancery. Notary Public. Com- missioner of 

Offices, North Avenue. Opposite Depot. 
ruyD 

p FOSGATE, 
Architect* 

North avenue, opposite depot. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 8-27-yl 

[ACKSON k CODINGTON, 
Counsellors-at-Law, 

Masters In Chancery, Notaries Public, Commis- 
sioners of Deeds, etc. Corner Park avenne and 
Beoond. street. mylOtf 

0. 
L JENKINS, M. D., 

Homoecpathist- 
(Successor to Dr. South.) 58 East Front street, 
near Peace. Office Hoars—7 to 9 x m.; 1 to 3 
p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. myl8tf; 

1 RAID A. MARSH, 
Counselor at Law. 

Bupreme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and 
Master In Chancery. Notary Public. 

Office Corner Front and Somerset Sts. my&tf 

D 
R. PLATT, 

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 
Office Hours until 10 A. M. 5 till 7 p. m. 

xay9tf * 

V. BAUMS, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Residence Clinton avenue, r^nr depAt. Frons. 1*. O. Box, 1228. Jobbing at end**d i*-. Lstlmx 
riven cheerfully on all kinds <u w-tk. I 9-1 

.V*i* 
9-15-tf 

(J J. NOEL, 
Carpenter rr.d Builder 

OFTU'E—4 WrsT TnttD KTKKFT. 
SSmp. A .W*»/ St., r/ ^/.V/VAX/i. .V. J. 

f* ATES UHEKIilULLY FCRNIfdlED 
II -22-1 f 

Q E. JOHNSON, 
[Of late firm of shepherd, Johnson a Go down,] 

CARPENTER and BUILDER. 
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second street, 

near Park avenue, PLAINFIELD. Restdcuoe, 15 
East Second street. 

49*JOBBING A SPECIALTY.-** mylOtf 

0 NIELSEN, 
' Carpenter and Builder, 

81 Grandview avenne. North Plainfield, N. J. 
P. O. Box 1567. 49~Stalr-building and cabinet 
work a specialty. 6-13-tf 

J'HEODORE OKAY, 
Mason and Builder. 

Residence-—Front street, between Plainfield and 
Grant avenues. P. O. Box 850. Jobbing prompt- 
ly attended to. 8-26-yl 

^ M. RUNYON k SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 

56 Park Avenue. Telephone <Jall No. 40. Resi- 
dence, 48 Madison Ave. Telephone Call No. 37. Office of Hillside Cemetery. 

A. U. Runyon. Elmer Z. Runyon. 
my9tf 

JJ'ORD k BTILES, 
Funeral Directors. 

and Practical Embalmers. Office, Ware rooms 
and 
call 
by 

myVtf 

« rnwiLM fiimwiiiicn. guilt, wwniuiiu 
I Residence No. 29 E. Front street. Telephone 
I No. 44. Personal attendance night or day GUO ROE M. H TILES. 

p HOAG LAND’S 
City Express. 

Opposite the Depot, North Are., Platnfleld, N. J. 
Baggage, Furniture and Freight conveyed te or from the Depot to all parts of the City, at all 
hours. Pianos removed, boxed and shipped at reasonable rates. my9yl 

K. FLOWER, 
Picture Frame*. 

Didn't Marry for Lon or Money. 
A farmer's son from Wakeville was in 

town last week selling hogs, and ran intoan 
old acquaintance on the street. 

“What d'ye think, Alex! I’m married,” 
said the Corn County youth. 

“The deuce you are! • Well, I never 
thought that of you, John. Who is she!” 

“Old Uncle Joe Simian’s daughter, Liza, 
and I'll open your eyes a bit, Alex. You 
won’t believe it, maybe, but it's honest gos- 
pel truth. I didn't marry that girl for 
either love nor money—honest Injun,” said 
John, with a smile that made his face look 
as though his eyes were about fenced in. 

Alex leaned up against a lamp-post and 
gave him a look of speechless amazement 
for a second or two, then whistled, and 
slowly said: 

“ Well, then, by the old Harry, I’d like to 
know what you did marry her for, any way.” 

“Well, Alex, I’ll tell you how it was. 
You see she’s one of the best little workers 
in that part of the country,” returned John 
with a double dose of the old smile. 

“Oh, that’s how it dimes, is it!” said 
Alex. “Well, old Tom| Pekin bought a 
couple of mules last week on the same rec- 
ommendation.” 

John said he had to meet a man at three 
o'clock, and hurried away. 

■ of all kinds at Xew York prices. Studio *8 West 
Trout street, 
painting. fltralners for drawing and oil 

mj-Vtf 

SARL PETERSON, 
Florist 

Miss Gotham—What an elegant menu 
they had! 

Miss Chicago—Did they! Well, now, I 
didn’t notice it. You see, I was so busy 
sizing up the bill of fare.—Life. 

For a rather sleepy industry the sleeping- 
car business has made lots of money.— De- 
trait Frmrrm*. 

Peace 8L, opp. North Are., near Depot, Plain- 
field, N. J. A large stock of Cut Flowers at Low 
Prices Beautiful designs for ^weddings and 
funerals. 10-WmS 

8WALM. 

Painters’ Supplies, Wall Papers, Ac., 
Paper Hanging A Specialty. 

No. 6 North Avenue. my9yl 

M. “TUj' 
Bookseller and Stationer. 

No. 7 Park Avenue. 
A full llm. i Croquet, Baby Carriages, Base 
Balls, Bats, Ac. myvtf 

CHARD DAT, 
Livery Stables. 

North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all 
trains. All kinds of Turn-outs day or night. 
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 121, 

myotf 

£7HABLES *. BUNK, 
Coal Dealer. 

39 NORTH AVENUE. 
Hard Lehigh Coal from the Lehlgb region. Tree 
burning Coal from the Wyoming region. All 
well screened and prepared.; S-SC y 

l 

- 
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We Claim Nothing 
Except that we have our Goods made by the 

LEAD IS O MANTJVA CTURERS. 

THEY ABE GOOD GOODS ! 
We keep the STYLES. SIZES and WIDTHS 

b \ VO PRJCSS Lv y-EWSPAPEBS, 
Prices are all RIGHT, and wt keep tbe 

STOCK. 

DOANE & VANARSDALE, 
[Thb oxe-price Boot abb Shoe house,) 

22 WEST FRONT STREET. 
10my 

A. P. Wardes. VABDEX. B. J. FOWLEil. 

WARDEN & FOWLER, 
Wholesale and Retail 

CONFECTIONERS, 
NO. J>0 PARK AVENUE, 

between North ave. and Second street. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Candles manufactured dally on the premises. 
Prices Low; Goods First-Class. Also a full line of WaUace’s Celebrated Confectionery. A share 
of plabile patronage is re«i>ectfully solicited. 

»-lp-tf 

QUEEN and N 

HEN 

THY OCR 

IEW ENGLAND BREAD. 

RY LiEFKE, 
H04 27 WEST FROST STREET. 

8-16-t 

QEO. D. MO!l HI SOX, 
FLOUR AND FEED STORE, 

North ave|, opp. Railroad Drpor. 

JUST RECfiIVEI*\—A full line of PorLTBY Food, 
Bekt scraps, Poke Meal, Oyster Shells, 
Eoo Food, Etc.; 11-294 tf 

■y^TEST END COAL YARD 

HETFlELp BROS., Proprietor*. 
ALL SIZES of COAL *5.54) l‘ER TON. 

Dealers In all kinds of COAL. Fstimates prompt- ly furnished to parties de*lrliitf to lay in Coal. 
Offices—No. 18 Park avenue and South Second 8L 
Yard—South Second SUeet, near Potter’s Press 
Works.—8-2-Vyl 
Walter L. li etfield. Joh* MT Hethxld. 

|/RANK LI NEE. 
j Bottler 

Dalian tine’s Export. Iji^er Beer, Ale ard Porter. Philip Bent's Milwaukee Beer, ard 
dealer lu Giilnree*’ porter and Bass’ Ale. Linden 
avenue,-North Plalrrfleki. N. J. Orders by mail Box 1335, city, will receive prompt attention 

myl8tf 

II. 
C. DRAKE, 

House Painter. 

7HAS,! 8E1BEL, 

Furniture and Freight Express, 

JJOBEBT JAHN, 
Tin and CopDersmith, 

A'Family Gathering. 

^KNOLD, 
The Crocer. 

Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets, 
North Plainfield, X. 4. 

my»yl 

Y^lentines 

Ail Kinds and Low Prices, at 

ALLEN’S, the Stationer, 
No. 23 EAST FRONT STREET. 
. lOmy 

J. 
a pope k co. 

t Pro., 
r and C< 

'yyrEaTriELD HOTEL, 
WESTFIELD, 2f. J. 

FRED’K COOMBS, Proprietor. 

DOSt> GAYLORD, 

DEALER in 

Lumber and Masons’ Materials, 

! ette—The 

CANT STAND THE FH.TH. 
i Friend to the Mneh-Ab—ed Olgae 

he Tip. Are Wot Seated to 
Spittle, l 

' 

£ 

HY don’t you smoke 
a cigar? This thing 
of sacking • cigar- 
ette looks so silly 
and dudish that,hon- 
estly. I'm a bit em- 
barrassed to be scon 
in yonr company. 
It seems so boyish.’ 

‘•Well, now, I'll 
tell you; every one 
to bis taste. I can 
smoke a cigar with- j 
out any serions in- H 
disposition, follow- 5 
ing, but I much pre- 
fer the cigarette, I 
admit that a paper 
cigar looks youthful 
and tender, yet I em- 
phatically assert that 

are many as old men as myself 
wh i. despite the frequent sarcasm hurled 
at 1 ie cigarette, would not and could 
not break off the habit of amoke-inhala- 

1 : I 

lA 

tio!. 
11 ie two speakers were just going into 

nr store. The big fellow with rnddy 
ks and rough knuckles smokes 
!; tbe little fellow with white skin 
delicate hands affects the cigarette. 

always talk that way—the big fel- 
[because he desires to assert his man- 

and the little one because he 
mu|t defend his apparent boyish prac- 
tic 

ow. I’ll tell you something about 
gar,” he continued, “seeing that 
ave been kind euough to poke all 
of fun: at me because of my cigar- 
iroclivities. First, I'll tell you that 

Id cigarette-smoker never quits his 
I’ll grant that hej is continually 

ling tej quit. I never saw one who 
>ot intend to stop smoking the - 

But!he does not stop. AndWuyi j 

ten 
gthe very reason that 

anger than his resolution. 

e who 

Ure paper stick 

stronger. Men have been known . 
Aina 

Residence, 12 North are. All work cuanolMd 
Estimates furnished. mylUyi 

P. O. Box 75, Plainfield, N. J. All goods shipped 
In mj care trill receive prompt attention, mjutf 

p drinking, but very few. however, 
the inhalation of the cigarette. And 
“Is the secret—inhalation. Why. if 

to smoke a cigarette as the major- 
men gmoke a cigar I just could not 
that’s all. In smoking a cigarette 
t the benefit of tbe smoke—draw it 
ur lungs, are tickled, so to speak, 
■en blow it through the nose, get- 
hc sensation of a good snuff. With 
r you.‘men’ don’t get that pleasure, 
y the smell of t!)e smoke and tbe 
of tobacco and paste.’*' 
sste!” 
es, paste, for you cigar-smokers, as 

don't know that the tip you bite 
been covered with paste and rolled 

si in the mouth of the cigar-maker, 
by the wsy. there sre some pretty 
mouths which encircle the head 
cigar before yon get it. Men 

ad teeth and elongated breaths 
tbe gigar they make between their 

caving their saliva upon the tip 
.lie point may be made elastic and 
h and brought to a sharp tip- 
is not one cigar-maker in a hun- 

J 

Scotch Plains, (Panwood) N. J. .Roofing, Stove 
and Heater work. Pomps, Tinware, and all 
kinds of sheet ipetal work. The beet and the 
cheapeet Smoke and Ventilation Cape. Repair- ing promptly attended to. 7-22-tf 

Have you a father? Have yon a mother? Have you a son or daughter, sister or a brother who 
has not yet lakepKemp’s Balsam for the Throat 
and Lungs, the guaranteed remedy for the cure 
of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup and all Throat 
and Lung troubles? If so, why? when a sample bottle Is gladly given Vo you /me by R. J. Shaw 
and the large size costs only 50c and $1.00. 

drediwtao dues not suck the head of the 
ciga^ before he lays it aside as finished, 

to make them quit this practice 
[never been successful. And, now 

m upon tbe subject, I’ll tell yon 
cigar is made. I'll commence at 
inning. Tbe manufacturer buys 

ivana, his clear seed, and his 8u- 
The apprentice, usually a dirty, 
boy, puls the tobacco in ‘case’— 

Is, he sprinkles tbe weed with water, 
may be foul or fresh. It's all 
him. Be rolls the dampened lo- 
in wet cloths and lets it lie over 

In the morning the leaves can be 
without fear of breaking, and 

prentice ‘books' or spreads oat tbe 

Xts the to- 
’ rolls it in 

Binder.' ami then Incloses it in tbe 
er. Aftjv ue cuts out the. head in 

Rapper he i-nates it nnd sucks it tin- 
[ leaf becomes iimp and pliable, 
lie fa-bioii* it "'into n point. Thia 
-a good, smooth graceful point— 

{stumbling block to apprentice*. 
It tail es them months before 

INSURANCE ACENTS, 

No. S E. Paoxr Strezt. mylOyl 

J^ D. COOK 
Lumber and Coal Merchants, 

Ooara PARK AVENUE AND RAILROAD, 
PLAINFIELD. 

AST All Lumber and Coal UNDxa Oovxa-%* 
ALFRED D. OOOE. mylQyl ROBERT H. OOOK. 

appren 
e they i .4 

head.’ Tbe ‘bunch.’ too, is not 
learn. It is only mastered when 
ling* becomes known to tbe left 
Without that ’feeling’ the cigar 

bulky or too thin and is always 
oat by tbe packer. Mow, when 

:ar is alt but fioished a dirty little 
with gum arable, flavored with 

or other ingredients, is used— 
finest as well as the commonest 

Thus, with the spittle and gam 
:y water and what not I don’t 

ffo* bat yon cigar-smokers have 
e edge on cigar-smokem" 

hat the truth F’ 
help me." 
11. give me a small package of 

‘ Mr. Clerk. I’ll not chew np 
ttle. paste and dirty water on el- 
o matter bow costly." 
thus, to the disgust of a cigar 
as another neophyte converted 

paper cigar.—Chicago Newt. 
Inspiration* 

BOARDERS BY THE DAY, WEEK OB MONTH. 

GOOD TABLING ATTACHED. 8-23-m3 

OFFICE ARD YARD—SOUTH SECOND ST. 
* lOmyly 

J.w . YAN SICKLE, 
DEALER rif ALL KINDS OF 

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
etc. Game In season. No. 10 North avenue, 
Plainfield, N. J. Telephone No* 102. Orders 
called for and promptly delivered. All bills pay- 
able to me. ) mylOtf 

R. 
FAIRCHILD, 

Furniture Dearer, 
21 East Front street. Parlor, Dining-room and 
Bed-room Furniture. A Large Stock at New 
York prices. Gall and see tor yourselves.—*J*-tf 

...it, ! J.-. ^ - ik j,41 

n only compose poetry when I 
pelied to do .so by some irresistible 
hat bids me 'write, write, write.’ 
ms arc to me an inspiration," said 
de C. DeWitt Clyde loftily to a 
poet of equal fame whom he was 

lining at his home.- “I cannot 
t will. When that indefinable 
ing urges me on I am on fire with 
er; I seem driven on by some 

ecessity, and " 
old. cruel voice chimed in—-the 

f Mrs. Ciydc C. De Wilt Clyde, 
u do, eh?" she said. "Well, I can 
u that there ain’t a smudgeon of 
nor n potato, nor a crumb of bread, 

nor ad ounce of meat, nor nothing else 
eatah e in this house, and you don’t get 

of dinner until you go out and buy 
ow, there’s something to 'drive 

there’s your ’great necessity.’ 
NowStreup, nnd see if you can write a 
a dolfttr-aud-a-quarter poem in the next' 
six hflurs."—Tid-Bit*. 

tell ; 
flottrj 

hy the Jailge Aeqn.tted Hln 
A Soled horse-thief and desperate char- 

actei|was brought before a judge; and 
e was found guilty by a jury the 

prisoner arose and iu this way addressed 
the epurt:’ ,.5l 

dge. if you sentence me I’ll blow a 
rough you." 
Sheriff," said the court in re- 

sponsr-.«"this mau is a bad egg. You 
bad Alter turn him loose."—Mete Tort 
Teleteam. 

ill 

AMU 



MEAN THINGS.

An Sonatina* Guilty,
mean" U an expression which

school-boys seem to anply to almost every
kind of conduct which th(>v do not like. Bat
there • a world beyond the play-ground,
and perhaps they do'.not know whitt that
world considers-" real mean."

Inevc-y large school there are" bo;-B who
have less power to offend themselves
against rude attacks of r-tsd or tongue than
boys generally have. Tbii may not ariso
front a natural gentleness oC ili-.position.
Bach boys are apt to be imposed a pon by
their rude companions, and sometimes it
becomes the custom "of tho school U chaff
and annoy them. This is one of tho! things
which people outaktoot the play-groutnd call
real mean. . >

There are boys who have some peculiarity
of form efface, or voice or tjnmc. In some
schools such' boys are promptly nicknamed
in fancied accordance with their oddity.
They are called Firefly, Bricktop, 8horty,
~ npole, or some other equally absurd

Generally, the boys thus designated
ad not to mind it, but they alwuys do
. ft. Many of them hato it, and occa-

r there U a br>y whose school days
(rendered miserable by some peculiarly

"" s appellation.
; " real mean," ever, or in any way,

> reflect np»n a personal oddity or <Wect.
i some instances it is more than m o j ; It
I atrociously crueL
It is almost as mean to molest a drunken

I—the saddest sight our streets oniinar-
aScrd.. If boys couid only form the

t idea of the misery and shame which
ate a home when the drunken father

ches it, even they, though'lcss boys as
' are, would look upon him in silent

^ Q i d people, girls and little boys, who live
• a boys' school, do not always have a

lime. It is " real mean" to speak
nelly to a girl or to a jfroup cf girls as

r go by to school- But the most abomina-
r mean thing of all is for a crowd of boys

>insult or injure an old person.
•All these things are '• real mean." and all
7 them, we regret to say, are done every

rof the year.— Xtmth't Companion.

A Klmpl* Copying Prow.
We JHustrota in tha present issue a very

; dnple constructed copyin? press. Its con-
:: itruction is so clear that little description

required/ It was devised by Mr.
) 3'Bonrke, one of the constructing engineers
if (tho Poughkecpsie bridge. A wooden

rotates in suitable bearings, and When
by pulling forward the lcjver.

inwrfcL,

M the platen downward upon the copy-
book. When the* lever is pushed back-

it mot only relieves the platen 1 rom
ire, but also raises it. This it does

• short chain or wire attachment which
da wound around the axle or drum to which
the cam is attached. It is all made of
wood, except an regards tho-nails or bolts

the Chain—Scientific Anwican. j
1 Iry PolKmlng.

_LCOl tespOudcnt of tho Scientific At
| writing from Iowa, says: I hare read Ian

' Ho in your paper on iry poison, and aa I
» had considerable experience with try

i t wish to give a sure and simple
'which I think I was the first to dis-
About twenty-five years a?o I was

j Ja*d*t» poisoned by climbing trees to get wild
pea. I was literally poisoned all over,

limbs were swollen and broken bat
i tittle blisters. H.xjiaxents were away

from home at the time. 1 did not know
what to do. I had heard that salt water
was Rood. I could find no gall in tho house,
bat tound some baking soda, so I thought I
"Would try thali. I got a lurjjo wajh basin,
pot in three quarts of \v.iter and about four
ounces of soda. I then batitod myself (food
all over. It knocked the ivy poison lusrher
than a kite. I was poisoned several times
after that, but always cured oyself with

• the same remedy. Also I ka<)w of many
W M where they used it on my rpcomjnon-
datkm, and they were all «peed|iiy cured.
."* to simple and ea->y to try it. 'Bhcre may
oe other parties who haro used this
edv, but if so, I do not know of it. ,,

• m l C'aaeer.
Excessive sauking. as excessive eating,

drinking or toy other dissipation, wi!l pro-
mote cancer if the person is a:i eady pre-
iisposod to It. Thore is no reascn to sup-
pose that smoking- xvill eii'ise C-JJII cr. Mhny
people smoke at a frightilel rate und get no

k«ancer. Manyndvcr use tobacco and dj©
with cancer. Women haye canijer of the
breast an J throat. They ire not caused by
Smoking. If a person is predsspojied to can-
cer it aor be brought oui by any sort of

1 Violence cguinst nature. Late hours, too
much cut in j;, too much drinking-,1 irregular,
habits of &it.r sort may, develop it.
be deve'opku'
might hit a
eaneef for him. A long
throat, breathing bad air fo
any thing irritating fhe th

l h

g
p t It may

hard blowj Sullivan
in the neck and j develop a

ontinued sore
' a Ion* time,
oat, might de-

Telop a cancer tout was try lg to come into
existence. Jfhero is a theo y that cancer
was herediU ry, but: the her 'ditary line is
not strongly marked. Her ditament in it
tan not be traeed with any o frtamty, Can-
sers arc not common. — H <i»/i|>i7i« i star.

dor illustration heniwitl
plahv toante!piece may, wit
pense, be trunHfarcii'd into
tnent. The toab-riuls
• piece of wire,1 two screw

shows haw a
but little ex-,

pleasing orna-
requi ied for this are

es for fasten-.

| tX OTOAKSXTSD KAXTEL-̂ UEOK.

Ing the wire to tho wall above the] mantel-
board, some drapery and a few brass rings,
n o s h or colored canton flannel elu.uld not
be used, on account of its inflammability.
The drapery above the mantel may be made
of the pieces cut ont of the straight mantel
drapery. It should be hung so as to form
• scantily-gathered Bounce, arranged so as
to hide the seams. The manner of decorat-
ing the mantel proper is shown in the Illus-
tration, and may be varied to suit Individual

i and preferences.

FBBSH CHESTNUTS.
In the line of early rising the eonoMB

Noster is away ahead of the lark.

•v
Fashion is very well while one is yoonf

•ad in health; but of what use is it In old
age and sickness I . ~ .

•*• ;

What the milkman said when they found
aflsh in the lucteai fluid: •'Good heavens 1
The brindle cow has been in swimming

There is nothing more harrowing to the
sympathetic mind than to see a steer trying
to frighten a " horse-fly" off the top of hia
back with a two-inch romance,

•*•
Why should tho spirit of mortal be proud I

has stood pretty well Uio wear and tear of
a conundrum's espenmi e; but a tougher
one ia why should a barber eat onions!

•*•
One day last week, down in Missouri, a

man was struck by lightning while playing
croquet. Heaven's vengeance, though long
delayed sometimes, is awfuliy certain.

The Louisiana lady who put on her hat and
walked over to a neighbor's when she saw
a rattlesnake curled up beside her sleeping
husband is the heroine of the age.

An agricultural correspondent writes to
correct what he thought to be an erroneous
statement that recently appeared relative
to cows giving buttermilk. We never saw
a cow give any thing else but her milk.

•*•
The last mosquito of the season is buzzing

along; all his annoying companions havo
been smashed or are flown. Do not leave
the lon% one to pine away in melancholy
solitude, but squelch him with a damp tuwel
in the cool of the morning.

• young damsel sent twenty-five cents
and a postage-stamp in reply to an adver-
tisement that appeared in an Eastern paper
of " how to make an impression," and got
for an answer: "Sit down on a pan of
dough."

A well-known English beauty, who went
to be photographed at a seaside resort,
after taking her seat in the chair of torture,
was thus addressed by the insinuating oper-
ator : "Now, miss, you look at me as if I was
your young man, and you'd met me unex-
pected."

" When I die let me be buried within the
sound of the hammer, tho clang of tha
workshop, the hum of the mill,'' says the can-
didate in his speech. And then he goes
home and seats himself in his rocking-chair
while his wife carries the coal out of the
cellar to get supper with.

•*•
A man not a thousand miles from Chicago

recently wrote the officials of the Illinois
Central railroad "for a chance to run on
the road." fie was told he could " run on
the road" as much as he liked, if he would
only keep out of the way of the trains. .

Old Dr. Hunter used to say, when be
could not discover the cause of a man's
sickness: "We'll try this and we'll try
that. We'll shoot into the tree, and if
any thing fall, well and Rood." " Aye," re-
plied a wag. •• I fear this is too commonly the
case, and, in your shooting into tfae tree,
the first thing that generally falls to tha
patient."

At one of the theaters the sea was made
of loose painted canvas, and two sets of
boys—one short and the other tall—were
employed to stoop! and rise alternately be-1

neath the canvas, and thus to give the
ides of waves, (pice night the ocean was
in a singular commotion, and all the waves
seemed to be in the middle of the stage;
fearful noises wefe also heard. The affright-
ed lessee roshod behind the scenes to seek!
an explanation, and was told by his stage
manager: "If* ail right now, sir; the
twenty-five-cent wavcj were giving the
nftecn-cent waves a licking.

If a man has a boot that pinches his toot
he'll keep the recording angel as busy as
a boy in the preserve closet, while a woman
suffering from the same cause will never
Juys wordubout it, and if she is caught un-
warily limping, two to one she'll turn
around with a sweet smile of innocence ir-
radiating her countccauce, and ask if an
insole wouldn't prevent her shoe from
flopping at tho heel and wearing out her
stockings.

A WASHING-DAY STKA3

Mrs. Bkeemer—Stand right where you
are, Bridget, and give Ethel a chance. The
new widower in town is just going by.—
Tid-BU: . .

CAUSK FOR COKGRATtTLATlOX. I

8picberger (who has slipped off his swn- *•«•+»
ing)— Py groscious. mine freqt, you vas • • *g y g c i o u s . mine freqt, you vas
porn lucky! Subbosin' I mintsclluf bet
gom' down nut der baint ! - / • *ts

You CAN'T AFFORD A PIANO ,

. AT THE FANCY PRICE THE DEALER ASKS, NOR

' AT THE "WHOLESALE FIGURE" OF THE MANU-

FACTURER, THEY NEEDS MUST ALL ADD RENT,

AND' TAXES, AND INSURANCE, AND CLERK HIRE,

AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES GALORE, TO THE

FIRST COST OF THE INSTRUMENT. - SO NO HAT-

'TER WHAT THE LIST PRICE ANP WHAT THE
- i •

DISCOUNT, YOU A"RE SURE TO PAY MORE' IN THE

END THAN THE PIANO IS WORTH, NO MATTER

WHAT' ITS NAME IS. > '

YET YOU WANT AN INSTRUMENT AND WANT

THE MOST V0U CAN GET FOR YOUR MONEY. I

CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST IN THE WORLD THE

VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE. WHAT MORE

: IS POSSIBLE ? A WARRANTY OF FIVE YEARS

. WILL BE GIVEN TO ENDORSE ALL THIS THAT

IS CLAIMED FOR THE PEASE PIANO. LET ME

QUOTE YOU THE PRICE AT WHICH ONE OF

THESE INSTRUMENTS CAN BE SENT DIRECT

FROM THE FACTORY. ' /

. ( . ' - . | J. A. DEMARJJST

No?v» N O R T H A Y E?VJ

Station in New York—Foot of
Liberty Street.

T i a e Table In Effect December 8 ,1887 .
AVD JTCW TOBK.

Leave MnlnBeld 3.27, 5.43. «.», « .» . T.», T.M,
».00, 8.19, *.»». 8:40. 9.fl. 10.37,11.08, a. m. H.S3
l . i i , l a s , a.sj, s.si, 5.2X s.aa. B.OB, e sa.« .» , 7.03,
8.39, ».1«, 11.23, p.m., giindajr—3.27, 8.01. «.57,
10.33. 11.33 a. m., 1.27. 3.30, t.le, 1.%t. l.as,
» .» p. m.

LnaTa New Tork from foot of Liberty Street, 4.00,
COO, 7.00, 8.30, 9.00, 10.15, 11.00 a. m., 1.00,1.30,
2.15, 3.30, 3.U. 4.00, 4.30. 6.00, 5.16. S.30, 5.44,
6.00. «.», 7.00, 7.30, 8.16, » 30, 11.30, 12.00 p. m.
Bandar—4.00, 8.45. too, a. m., 1100, m., 1J0,
4.00. S.3O, 8.J0. ».3U, 1100. p. m.

FUUttrTELS AXO ITEWUA.
Leave PlalnflWJ S.43. 6.29, 8.59. 7.29, I.U. 8.40,

».5». 10.37. 11.08. a. m.s ' 13.SS, l.M, J.JS,
154. 3.51, 5.25. 6.O6, S.55, 7.03, 8.SS. 9.1ft, U .S ,
p. m. 8uud&jr—«.57. 10.33, ll.St, a. m., L37,
3.30, 5 16, 7.28, 9.B. p. m.

I>ave Newark—«.», 7.0S. S.3S. ».O9, 10.35, 11.00,
a. m., l.Ol, 1.3*. 2.35, 3.40, 4.00, 4.36, 6.06, 6.3S,
I.S4. « .». 7.10, 7.36. 8.10, 9.50, 11.16 p.m.
Sunday—e.60, a. m., U.20. 1.46, 4.10, 6.36, ».n,
p. m-

or Newark change ears at Blsabeth.
AHP soaumujt .

Leave Plalnndd S.io. 8.05. 9.21, 11.30, 11.44
a.m.2.42, 3.S0, 4.34, 5.16, 6.31, 6.02, C.3B, 6.58.7.38,
B.08, B.17, » 29, 10.45, 12.43, p. m. Sunday—6.10,
10.14. Si m.. 2.46, 5.14. 6.34. 10.46, ]i. m.

Leave BotnervUle 6.00, 6.30, 1.00, 7.SS?'.6e, 8.16,
t.J6. U.16, a. m., 12.66. 1.00, 6.26, 6.00,
6.40. 8.15, 8.40. 11.00, p. m. Sunday—8.S0. 11.06,
a. m., LOO, 4.60. 7.00, 8.60, p. m. .

PLAIHriELD AKO KASTOa.
Leave Pl&lnneld 6.10, 8.06, ».J1, "a. m., 2.02,

4.S4. s.02, 6.16. 6.3B, p. m. Bonday—6.10. a. m.,
6.34, p .m.

Leave Kaaton 6.56, 8̂ 67, a. m., 1X40. 4.16, 7.00, p.
m. Sunday—7.1S. a. m., 7.00, p. m.

W E S T W A R D CONNECTIONS.
u i r i r u n m L D

6.10, a. m.—For Easton. Allentown, Bead-
lnc, Harrlsburg and Maurh Chunk cun-
nectlng at Hlsh Bridge lur Sctiooley'g Mvun-
taln, etc Sundays, to Kaston.

8.06, a. m.—For FlemlAgton, Eaacon,Wind Omp,
and Maucb Chank.
' 9.21, a m.—For Flemlngton, Hleh Bridge

Bntnch. Eutun, Allentown, «««<hi | Hartl*.
bars. Uaucb Chunk, WUliamttport, Tamaqua,
Nantto.ke, Upper L*hl«h, Wllkesbarre, Scran-
u<n. t c . ^ '

2.02, p. m.—F<>r Flemlagton, Eawun,Allentown,
Beadlhe, HarrUburg, Maucb Chunk, he.

4.34, p. m.—For Eaaton, Wind Gap, Mauch
Chunk, Tamaqoa, Bhamukin, OrUtoo. Wukes-
ba^Te, BcrantoD. * c

6.02 and 6.16, p. m—For Flemlnjcton, High
Brldgi* Branch, Schoolipy's Muuutaln, Eaetoo
Beadlug. HarrUburg, *c.

6,02, p. m.-~For Flemlngton. 1
6.3». p. m.—For Easiim. Allen town, Mauch

Chunk, fcc

Long B r u c h , Ocean Gror*. fte.
Leave Plalnneld 3.27, 8.00, 11.08, a. m., 12.33,

3.51, 6.05, p. m. Sundays (except Ocean Grove)
8.67, a. in.

Fi>r Perth Amh<iy—».2T, 6 43, 8.00, 11.08, a. m
13.33,3.51, 6.*x», 6 os p. m. Sunday—4.57 a. m.

Ft* Matawaa—3.27, 6.43. 8.00, 11.08, a. m., 12.33,
3^1, 6.26, 6.06 p. ux. Sunday—8.67 a. m.

BOOMD BBOOK ROOin.
Leare PlainBeld tor Philadelphia »nd Trenton,

6.10, 8.06», 9.46, 11.44, a. m., 2.16, 3.30*, 6.02*.
8.17, p. m., l . i s , nlrht. Sunday—5.10*. 9.39.a.
m_, 6.24, p. m., \.-n. night.

L E A E pHii^oKLraiA
Ninth and Otem s i m t a , 7.3U*. 8.30*. 9.30, 11.00.

a. m., 1.16, 3.4."., s.15,6.45, 12.90, p. m. Sunday
—».». a. m.. t.m>. 12.UO. p. m.

From Third and Berks streets, 8.2U* 9.06
10.30, a. m., 1.00, !).:«), S.00. 6.00, p. m. Sun-
day—8.20, a. m.. 4.30, p. m.

Leavo Trenton, Warren aud Tucker streets, 1.28,
8.00*. ».1O», 10.10. 11.35. a. m., 1.64,14.16.6.60!
7.26. p. m. Sunday—1.26, 9.18,9.40, a. m., 6.18,
p. m.

Plalnneld passengers by trains marked* ehanc*
cars at Bound Brook. •

t. H. OLHAC8KK. Oen'I Sup't.
H. F. BALDWIH. Oen'I Pasft. Agent

At No. 85 SOMERSET ST.,
We are seal <Ting bountiful bargains In

BOUTS and SHOES
For VA.IR LALIES,

BR I'B ME.V, <ovl

I PRBTTT CU1LDRES.

We are the agents for Uve

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

andth* •

JAMES MEANS
$3$3 SHOE.

JAW
J A W S MEANS S 4 SHOE
• liht i tylUb. It nts Ilka a

&SStS!
JAMSSMKAMS

SHOK It aiMolaUly tha
hy

tibot of tt» price which
t p l a c e d ex-

y th» nukct
Inwtuen dnBMUty

S-U-lat

,S2S?
C P. WHEELER.

And $100, with
Spade Handles, Ball Bearing, with FISH Ad-

justable Saddles.

Step and See for Yourself.

TACKLE,

CKM»M»

Music, and Musical Instruments.
A. H VANDERBEEK & CO.,

At 33 PARK AVENUE.
' (SucceMors to A. Vtmdarbedc.)

PLAIN FIELD, N . J.

mylo-lT

-sBlack Stockings:-
. ThatwiU N O T FADE, CROCK,
: or STAIN the FEET. Tpy •

Pair of '

SMITH A ANCELL'S
Black Stockings, and you will
wear no other kind.

The color cannot be removed
by acids—in fact washing im-
proves the color. .

' _JS»-The dye being vegetable-

does not INJURE the GOODS.
Every pair warranted as above,

and if not found as represented,
R E T U R N THEM and your
MONEY will be R E F U N D E D .

SOLD ONLY BT

Howard A. Pope,
PLAIN FIELD, N. J.

R. W. RICE & Do.,
ISuooessor to W B . H. BhotwelL)

FINE GROCERIES,
Fruits and Vegetables

IN THKIR SEASON.

North Plainfield, • New Jersey.
COBHEB DOES «: EULT STREETS.

1-13-(t

w". WRMKRBOHMIDT,

Hats, Caps and 6ent's Furnishing
! 6oods,

OVERALLS, B-LOCSES. Etc., Bu.

23J V M > Froot Strwtt, PLAIHFIELO, • . J.
CLOTHINa CLBAJIKD AJiD BEPAIRED.

lO-t-U

GO TO

"ADAMS',"
10 PARK AVENUE,

For PAINTS^ OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

WINDOW GLASS. ETC.Fine lot ot

Papei Hangings
Ut STOCK.

Orim Takn far Paper Haiflmf taU D»o-
oratlHg.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
T-U-tt

THE BAZAR.

VANEMBURCfl&WfflTE
'8 West Front Street.

A few of the many BARGAINS
we are offering for MARCH :

25 Dozen Unlaundiied Shirts. 39c . worth 60c.
30 " Buck Towels, 21c, worth 30c.
100 " Ladles' Hualln Underwear, 36c, worth

•Oo.
2,000 Yards But teen. 12' ,c . worth 18c.
10 Dozen Duplex Lamp Barkers, 45c, worth SOc
«-PIwe Tea Seta, S2 75, worth U 00.
10- •• Decorated Tea Sets. %i is. worth S3 SO.
1 Case Bemnants—Fruit of the Loom—8c, worth

10c.
3S Doien SllTer-plated Ten Knives, f'. 80, worth

$3 00.
100 Mats, 75c.. worth $1 00.
SO Pair Lace Curtains, $2 50 per pair, worth (3 50.

I, Many other BARGAIXS will be found In

Dry and Fancy Goods,
CBOCKERT- GLASS and TINWARE, Rf?QS,

' MATTIXOS, rfc.

TAH EMBUHOH * WHITE.
12-2-tf

TUNIS J. CAREY,
51 West Front Street,

All kinds of Second Hand

F U R N I T U R E ,
Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves,
Bought and Sold.

I manufacture Srst-class Mauremeg, and sell
them at WHOLESALE PRICES, as you will be
convinced by calling.

Furniture Repaired with Neatness and
Promptness.

1 3-SStt

THE PLAINFIELD

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
COR. PARK * NORTH A YES., [2D FLOOB.1 I

Wall Paper at Wholesale and Retail.
DESIGNERS ON THE PREMISES.

SPECIAL DESIGNS TO-ORDER.

Prices Low. Terms Strictly CASH.

EDWABO LOTE, Proprietor.r.

C. FRANK FRENCH,
«9 SOMERSET ST.,

, 33. P. O.Ba* 1,001.

DZAUEaUl
TLOXTR, FEED. GRAIN, BAY, STRAW, ETC
Sole agent tor Whitney k Wilson's Celebrated

FLOUB.

THE SHAWMUT.
Ouaranteed equal to ANYTHING IN THE

MARKET.

TRY IT!TRY IT:
old by—Barkelew ft Dunn, fii aSold by—Barkelew ft Dunn, fi. MacDonald k Son,
B. W. Bice k Co. and Bharkey .ft Bllmm.

1-80 tf

John A. Thickstun,
DXaLKB m

BEST QUALITIES

COAL, WOOD,
AJTO

BLTJESTO1TE
TAKD-Cor Tkir . s t r M t | u « MaUsoa

mnot

Laings Hotel:
J. B. MILLER &Br<v

i

Proprietors.

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYF.,
PLAINFIELD, F. J.

AFirst-Class Family Resort.

FORCE'S HOTEL,

HOETH AVE., NB»B BJ B. DEPOT.

^PLATNFIEIJ). N. J.

JAMES H. FOBCE Proprietor.

AI nRMT-CI.AS8 FAMILY HOTEL.

Tranalen . Quests taken at Beasonable Bates.

IE. ̂ . THORN,
No, 171 Park Avenue,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer I n —

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Been, &c.

1&. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SEGARS. •

Goods dellT«TOd to any pan ot the city tree of
cnarge. I

OFF I

Lighting Station,
Madison .venue.

Lighting by ln|andescenci

For Stores, Offices and Business Purposes,

for Public BuUdlngsJChurches.land

for Domestic Lighting.

NO HEAT,

NO BMOKE,

NO FIEE,

N<

NO VITIATED ATM

NO TABNISHSD

NO BLACK NED

••i:

MATCHES.

SPHEKE,

QILDINO4,

OKI LIN1OS.

WMi Hi

JUST REIEIVED!
THE XATEST S H I D E S IN FDIE

SPRING OVERCOATS
Silk and Sajhi Unsd.

}rkes (roi 15 to
SGHWED BROS.,

No. 7- East Flint Street.
mylOtf

STEPHEN OJ STMTS,
Real Estale Broker

Jf i ' i
FIRE INSURANCE, i

Mo. 39 North Ave., otp. R. R. Station.
Besldenoe—No. i s VEBT 2 D BTKXKT.

P. O. BOX 1,7T7. J PLA11TFIELD, H, J.

New Tork Office with 1., u.wwrmwm j , g « jja
Broadway.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

JEWELERS, 13 Park Avenue,

Watches, Clock*
Their stock it Goods

not be Beaten, ej her
Pri« (.

you

and Jewelry.

in Quality or

M-31-tf

A. M. GllpfFEN,
Stoves. &
Cutlery,

Sleigh
Skates,

13 EAST FRONT STREET,
Next Pott Office.

You Can’t Afford a Piano 
AT THE FANCY PRICE THE DEALER ASKS, NOR 

FRESH CHESTNUTS. MEAN THINGS. 

In tbe Use of early rising the mum 
rooster is sway ahead of the lark. 

**• 
Fashion is Tory well while one is young 

and in health; but of what use is it in old 
age and sickness t ~ 

.*• 
What the milkman said when they found 

a fish in the lacteal fluid: “Good heavens I 
The brindle cow has been in swimming 

at the “wholesale figure QF the MANU “Beal moon” is an expression 
Shoot-boys seem to apply to almost 
ted of conduct which they do not lik 
Mre is a world beyond the play-g- 
od perhaps they do'.not know whi 
arid considers- “ real mean.” 
In evecy largo school there are" bo.. 

FACTURER. THEY NEEDS MUST ALL ADD RENT, 

AND TARES, AND INSURANCE, AND C\.ERK HIRE, 

*8 West Front Street, AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES GALORE, TO THE 

tlRST COST OF THE INSTRUMENT. - SO NO MAT against rude attacks of hand or tongiic than 
boys generally have. Tbi» may not arise 
from a natural gentleness of disposition. 
Buch boys are apt to bo imposed upon try 
their rude companions, and sometimes it 

^kaeomes the custom-of tho school to chaff 
and annoy them. This is one of the things 

Which, people outside of the pLay-ground call. 

A few of the many BARGAINS 
we are offering for MARGH : 

TER WHAT THE LIST PRICE AN1> WHAT THE # • 
There is nothing more harrowing to the 

sympathetic mind than to see n steer trying 
to frighten a - hors e-fly” off the top of his 
hack with a two-inch romance. 

Why should tho spirit of mortal be proud! 
has stood pretiy well tho wear and tear of 
a conundrum's experience; but a tougher 
one is why should a barber eat onions! 

YOU A*E SURE TO PAY MORE IN THE 

END THAN THE PIANO IS WORTH, NO MATTER 25 Dozen Unlaundrled Shirts. 39c., worth 50c. 
30 44 Huck Towels, 21c., worth 30c. 
100 44 Ladies' Muslin Underwear, 25c., worth 

40c. 
2,000 Yards Satteen, 12^c.f worth 18c. 
10 Dozen Duplex Lamp Burners, 25c., worth 50c. 
44-Piece Tea tk*ts, $2 75, worth $4 00. 
10- •• Decorated Tea Sets, 92 25. worth $3 50. 
1 Case Remnants—Fruit of the Loom—8c., worth 

10c. 
25 Dozen SUrer-plated Tea Knives, f: 50, worth 

S3 00. 
100 Mats, 75c., worth SI 00. 
50 Pair Lace CurtalnB, $2 50 per pair, worth S3 50. 

WHAT ITS NAME IS. 
There are boys who have some peculiarity 

of form or face, or voice or ijame. In some 
schools such boys are promptly nicknamed 
In fancied accordance with their oddity. 
They are called Firefly, Bricktop, Shorty. 
Beanpole, or some other equally absurd 
name. Generally, the boys thus desifRiated 
pretend not to mind it, but- they always do 
ndnd it. Many of them hate it, and occa- 
aionally there is a bay whose school days 
are rendered miserable by some peculiarly 

YET YOU WANT AN INSTRUMENT AND WANT 

THE MOST YQU CAN GET FOR YOUR MONEY. I 

CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST IN THE WORLD THE One day last Week, down in Missouri, a 
man was struck by lightning while playing 
croquet. Heaven’s vengeance, though long 
delayed sometimes, is awful.y certain. 

VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE. WHAT MORE 

IS POSSIBLE A WARRANTY FIVE YEARS 

The Louisiana lady who put on her hat and 
walked over to a neighbor’s when she saw 
a rattlesnake curled up beside her sleeping 
husband is the heroine of tho ago. 

[ **• 
An agricultural correspondent writes to 

correct what he thought to be an erroneous 
statemont that rcccutiy appeared relative 
to cows giving buttermilk. We never saw 
a cow give any thing else but her milk. 

e*e 
The last mosquito of the season is buzzing 

along; all his annoying oompanions havo 
been smashed or are flown. Do not leave 
the lonb one to pine away in melancbuly 
solitude, but squelch him with a damp towel 
in the cool of the morning. 

*** 
A young damsel sent twenty-five cents 

and a postage-stamp in reply to an adver- 
tisement that appeared in an Eastern paper 
of “ bow to make an improssion,” and got 
for an answer: “ Bit down on a pan of 
dough.” 

Sjaagroeoble appellation. 
It is “ real mean.” ever, or in any way, 

to reflect upon a personal oddity or defect. 
In some instances it is more than m<—a; it 
is atrociously crueL 

It is almost os mean to molest a drunken 
tnaa -the saddest sight our streets ordinar- 
ily afford.. If boys could only form the 
faintest idea of the misery and shame which 
desolate a home when the drunken father 
roaches it, even they, though’lcss boys as 
they are, would look upon him in silent 

rOld people, girls and little boys, who live 
Bear a boys’ school, do not always have a 
good lime. It is “real mean” to speak 
saucily to a girl or to a group of girls as 
they go by to schooL But the most abomina- 
bly mean thing of all is for a crowd of boys 
to insult or injure an old person, 
j -All these things are “ real mean.” and all 
af them, we regret to say, are done every 
4ay Of the year.— 1'mitA'j Companion. 

WILL BE GIVEN TO ENDORSE ALL THIS THAT 

IS CLAIMED FOR THE PEASE PIANO. LET ME 

QUOTE YOU THE PRICE AT WHICH ONE OF Many other BAR< txs will be found In 
THESfe INSTRUMENTS CAN BE SENT DI 

FROM THE FACTORY. CROCKERF* GLASS and TJ.\ 
MATTINGS, «fc. 

D EM A REST ' 

\t North Ave 

TUNIS J. CAREY, 
51 West Front Street, 

All kinds of Second Hand 

FURNITURE, 

Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves, 

Bought and Sold. 
I manufacture first-class Mattresses, and sell 

them at WHOLESALE PRICES, as you will be 
convinced by calling. \—- 
Furniture Repaired with Neatness and 

Promptness. 
* 2-2H1 

Station in New York—Foot of 
Liberty Street. 

Time Table in Effect December 8, 1887. 
PLAIJIriELD ASD NEW TOOK. 

Leave Plainfield 3.27. 5.43, 8.29, 6.59, 7.29. 7.58, 5.00, 8.19, 8.-40, 9.52. 10.37,11.08. a. m. 12.33. 
l. 21. 2.25, 2.57. 3.51, 5.23.5.32, 6.05, 8 32, 6.55, 7.03, 
8.32,9.18, 11.23, p.m. Sunday—3.27, 8.01, *.57, 
10.33, 11.32 a. m., 1.27, 3.30, 6.16. 7.20, 7.28. 9.23 p. ra. 

Lear# New York from foot of Liberty Street, 4.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.00, 10.15, 11.00 a. 1.00,1.30, 
2.16, 3.30, 3.46. 4.00, 4.30. 6.00, 5.15, 6.30, 6.46, 
6.00, 6.30. 7.00, 7.30, 8.16, 9.30. 11.30. 12.00 p. m. 
Sunday—4.00. 8.45, 9.00. a. m., 12.00, m., 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 6.30, 9.30. 12.00, p. m. 

P LAW FIELD AND NEWARK. 
Leave Plainfield 5.43, 6.29. 6.59, 7.29, 7.58, 8.40, 

9.52. 10.37, 11.08. a. m.t 12.33, 1.21, 2.35, 
2.54. 3.51, 5.25. 6.05, 6.55, 7.03* 8.39. 9.18, 11.33, 
p. m. Sunday—8.57, 10.33, 11.32, a. m.. 1.37, 
3.30, 616, 7.38, 9.23, p. m. 

Leave Newark—6.20, 7.06, 8.35, 9.06, 10.36, 11.00, 
a. m.. 1.06, 1.36, 2.35, 3.40, 4.00, 4.36, 6.06, 6.36. 
6.54, 6.30. 7.10, 7.35. 8.20. 9.50, 11.15 p.m. 
Sunday—8.60, a. m., 12.20, 1.46, 4.10, 6.36, 9.13, 
p. m. 

Passengers for Newark change car* at Elizabeth. 
PLAINFIELD AND SOlfKKVILLE. 

Leave Plainfield 5.10, 8.05, 9.31, 1LJ0, 11.44 
a-m. L62, 3.», 4.34, 5.16, 6.31. 6.02, 6.38, 6.56,7.38, 
8.08. 8.17, 9 29, 10.45, 12.43, p. m. Sunday—6.10, 
10.14, a. m.. 2.46, 5.14. 6.34, 10.46, p. m. 

Leave Bomerrllle «.00, 6.30, 7.00. 7.38*7,80, 8.18. 
S.36. 10.15. a. m., 12.84, ZOO, 3.39, 5.00, 
8.40, 8.15, 8.AO, 11.00. p. m Sunday—8.30, 1L06, а. m., 1.00, 4.40. 7.00, 8.30, p. m. . 

PLAINrilUJ AND EAJSTpN. 
Leave Plainfield 8.10, 8.08, 9.21, a. m., 3.01, AAA, 5.03. 5.14, ».M, p. m. Sunday—5.10, a. m., б. 34. p. m. 
Leave Easton 4.55, 4,87. a. ul. 13.A0. A. 14, 7.00, p. 

m. Sunday—7.18. 4. m., 7.00, p. m. 
WESTWARD CONNECTIONS. 

A Simple Copying PreMu 
■I We illustrate in the present issue a very 
Mmple constructed copying pres*. Its con- 
struct ion is so clear that little description 
is required. It wa» devised by Mr. 
O’Rourke, one of tho constructing engineers 
of, tho Poughkeepsie bridge. A wooden 

A Well-known English beauty, who went 
to be photographed at a seaside resort, 
after taking her seat in the chair of torture, 
was thus addressed by the insinuating oper- 
ator: “Now, miss, you look at me as if I was 
your young man, and you’d met me unex- 
pected.” 

j *** 
“ When I die let mo be buried within the 

sound of the hammer, t-ho clang of the 
workshop, the hum of the mill," says the can- 
didate in his speech. And then he goes 
home and seats himself in his rocking-chair 
while his wife carries the coal out of the 
cellar to get supper with. 

a** 
A man not a thousand miles from Chicago 

recently wrote the officials of the Illinois 
Central railroad “ for a chance to run on 
the rood.” He was told be could “ run on 
the road” as much as he liked, if ha would 
only keep out of the way of the trains. « 

s'* 
Old Dr. Hunter used to say, when be 

could not discover the cause of a man’s 
sickness: “We’ll try this and we’ll try 
that. We’ll shoot into the tree, and it 
any thing fall, well and good.” “ Aye,” re- 
plied a wag. “ I fear this is too commonly the 
case, and, in your shooting into toe tree, 
the first thing that generally falls is the 
patient.” 

*** ' 
At one of the theaters the sea was made 

of loose painted canvas, and two seta of 
boys—one short and the other tall—were 
employed to stoop and rise alternately be-’ 
nealh the canvas, and thus to give the 
idea of waves. Or.e eight the ocean was 
in a singular commotion, and all the waves 
seemed to be in the middle of the stage; 
fearful noises wore also heard. The affright- 
ed lessee rushed behind tho scenes to seek! 
an explanation, and was told by tua stags 
manager: “It’s ail right now, sir; tho 
twcnty-five-ceut waves were giving tho 
iiftecn-cent waves a licking. 

rotates in suitable bearings, and When 
turned, by pulling forward the lever, 

Spade Handles, Ball Bearing, with FISH Ad Jusiablc Saddles. 
Step and See for Yourself. 

FISHING TACKLE, 
N PORTING GOODS, 

Music, and Musical Instruments, 

A. M. VANDERBEEX & CO., 

At 33 PARK AVENUE. 
(Successors to A. Vaauierbcek.) 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

DESIGNERS ON THE PREMISES. 

Itogboolc When the' lever is pushed back- 
ward, it pot only relieves the platen from 
pressure, but also raises >L 'This it does 

] by a short chain or wire attachment which 
>is wound around the axle or drum to which 
the Cam is attached. It is sii made of 
wood, except as regards the-nails or bolts 
and tile chum—Scientific American. 

Prices Low. Terms Strictly CASH. 
EDVARD L0TE, Proprietor. 

2-28-U 

C. FRANK FRENCH 

A correspondent of tho Scientific American, 
writing from Iowa, says: I have read an 
article in your paper on ivy poison, mud as I 
have bad considerable experience with ivy 
poison, I wish to give a sure and simple 
F—edy which I think I was the first to dis- 
eover. About twenty-five years ago I was 
feadty poisoned by climbing trees to get wild 
grapes. I was literally poisoned all over. 
My limbs were swollen and broken but 
With Uttle blisters. il.upareuts were away 
from home at the time. 1 did not know 
what to do. I had heard that salt water 
was good. I couid find no salt in tho house, 
but found some baking soda, so I thought I 
would try that I got a large wash basin, 
pat In three quarts of wafer and about four 
ounces of soda. I then bathed myself good 
*11 over. It knocked the ivy poison higher 
than a kite. 1 was poisoned several times 
after that, but always cured myself with ■ the same remedy. Also I k-xow of many 
•aaes where they used it on my recommen- 
dation, and they were, all speedily cured, 
it is simple and eaiy to try it. There ui?.y 
be other parties who have used this rem- 
edy, but it so. Ido not know of it. 

mylO-ly 
DEALER IX 

FLO PR, FEED, GRAIN, HAT, STRAW, ETC. 
Sole agent tor Whitney A Wilson's Celebrated 

FLOCB, 
THE SHAWMUT. 

Guaranteed equal to ANYTHING IX THE 
MARKET. 

6.10, a. m.—For Eaaton, Allentown, Bead- 
InC. HarrUburc And Muuch Chunk con- necting at Hl&h Bridge tor Bchoolej's Moun- 
tain, etc. Sundays, to Easton. 

8.05, a. m.—Por Flemlngton, Easton,Wind Gap, 
Tid Mauch Chunk. 

9.21, a m.—For Flemlngton, High Bridge 
Branch. Easton, Allentown, Reading. Harris- burg, Vauch Chunk, Williamsport, Tam aqua, 
N ant to ike. Upper Lehigh, Wllkesbarre, be ran - 

That win NOT FADE, CROCK, 
or STAIN the FEET. Try a 
Pair of 

SMITH A ANGELL’S 
Black Stocking*, and you will 
wear no other kind. 

The color cannot be removed 
in fact washing im- 

ton, Ac. $ j * | 
2.02, p. m.—For Flemlngton, Easton,Allentown, 

Beading, Harrisburg, Mauch Chunk, Ac. 
4.34, p. m.— For Easton, Wind Gap, Mauch 

Chunk, Tamaqua. bhamokln, Drlfton, WUkes- 
baxye, Scranton. Ac. 

6.02 and 6.16, p. m.— For Flemlngton, High Bridge Branch,. Hchooley’a Mountain, Easton, 
Beading, Harrisburg, Ac. 

6.02, p. m.—For Flemlngton. | 
6.38. p. m.—Por Easton, Allentown, Mauch 

Chunk, Ac. 

Sold by—Barkelew A Dunn. It MacDonald A Son, 
It. W. Rice A Co. and Sharkey A Bllmm. 

1-30 tf 

John A.Thickstun, If s man has a boot that pinches hi* foot 
he'll keep the recording angel as busy as 
s boy in the preserve closet, while a woman 
suffering from the same cause will never 
xaya word about it, and if she is caught un- 
warily limping, two to one sheTl turn 
around with a sweet smile of innocence ir- 
radiating her countenance, and ask if an 
insoie wouldn't prevent her shoe from 
flopping at tho heel and wearing out her 
stockings.    

A WASHING-DAY SIEAXEUEM. 

by acidi 
proves the color. j 

* *«~The dye being vegetable- 
does not INJURE the GOODS. 

Every pair warranted as above, 
and if not found as represented, 
RETURN THEM and your 
MONEY wiU be REFUNDED. 

SOLD ONLY BY 

Howard A. Pope, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

mylSyl 

Long Branch, Ocean Greys, he. 
Leave Plainfield Ml, t®, 11.08, s. m., 13.3s, 

5.51, 4.05, p. m. Sunakys (except Ocean Grave) 
8.57, a. m. 

For Perth Amhoy—3.37. 5 *3, 8.00. 11.08, ». m 13-33, 3.51, 5.35, 6 05 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. tn. 
Per Mala wan—3.27, 5.43. 8.00, 11.08, a. m, 12.33, 

3.51. 5.38, 6.05 p. in. Sunday—8.57 a. m. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 

Leave Plainfield tor Philadelphia and Trenton, 
6.10, 8.04», 9.15, 11.44, a. in., 2.16, 3.30*, 6.03*, 8.17, p. at., 1.15, night. Sunday—6.10V, 9.39, a. 
m.. 6.34, p. m.. 1.33, night. 

axTvusma—leave Philadelphia 
Ninth and Green streets, 7.30», 8.30*, 9,30, 11.00 

a. tn., 1.15, 3.45, 5.15, 6.45, 12.00, p. m. Sunday 
—8.80. a. III., 6.30, 13.00, p. m. 

From Third and Berks streets, 8.30*, 9.06, 
10.30, a. U1., 1.00, 3.3U, 5.00, 6.00, p. m. Sun- day—8.30, a. m., 4.30, p. m. 

leave Trenton. Warren and Tucker streets, 1.38, 
8.00*, 9.10*, 10.10. 11.35, a. m., 1.54, 4.15, 5.60, 
7.35, p. m. Sunday—1.36, 9.18, 9.40, a. m., 6.18, 
p. m. 

Plainfield paneengers by trains marked* change cars at Bound Brook. 
t. H. 0LHAU8EX, Oen'l Sup’L 

K. P. BALDWIN. Oen’l Pas*. Agent 

Clgin «nl ('sneer. 
Excessive smoking, as excessive eating, 

drinking or any other dissipation,) will pro- 
mote cancer if the person is a. ready pre- 
flisposod to It. There is no reascki to sup- 
pose that smoking will cchse cuuocr. Many 
people smoke at a frigatfel rate had get no 
cancer. Many never use tobaccjo and dje 
With cancer. Women hate cancer of the 
hrenstand throat. They fire not caused by 
•making. If a person is predisposed to (su- 
er it may be brought out by any sort of 
Violence against nature. Late hours, too 
much eating, too much drinking,! irregular, 
habita of ad r sort may. develop ii. It may 
be deveiopirW hy a hard blow: Sullivan 
might hi: a tSan in tho fieck and develop a 
eaneer for him. A long continued sore 
throat, breathing bad uir for a long time, 
any thing irritating (be throat, might de- 
velop a cancer that was tryi ig to come into 
existence. -There is a theo v that cancer 
Was hereditary, but the her iditary line is 
hot strongly marked. Her diuunent in it' 
tan not be traoed with any e Irtamty, Can- 
tors are not common. — Mush nylni star. i 

Laings Hotel: 

J< B, MILLER & Bro., 

Proprietors, 
{Successor to Wm. H. ShotweU.] 

Fruits and Vegetables 

IN TIIEIR SEASON. 

North Plainfield, - New Jersey 

CORKER DUER & EMILY STREETS. 
  1-22-it 

mylO-tf Mr®. Bkeemer—Stand right where yon 
•re, Bridget, und give Ethel a chance. Hie 
new widower in town is just coin? by.— 
Ttd-Bltu   . 

CAUSE FOB CON-GBATCLATlOSt. j 

We ar*» scatU>ricg bountiful bargains In 
FORCE’S HOTEL, 

NORTH AYE., NE4B BJ B. DEPOT. For FAIR LAI 
BRA YE MEX 

PRETTY CHILDREN. 
Goods, 

OVERALLS, BLOUSES. Etc., Etc. 
23i Vut Front Street, PLAIHFIELD, R. J. 

CLOTHING CLEANED AND BEPAIHED. 
’ , 10-4-tl 

Proi»rletor. 

BEES MEANS 
$4 SHOE 

•mt tJ,e 

MES MEANS 
$3 SHOE. 

Guests taken at Rea®f>nable 

flteggjl 

JAMES MEANS 84 SHOE 
light vmJ ftylhh. It aa like a 

' Inf perfect! j easy the first time It i is warn. It will satisfy the most kfaatidiout. JAME8MEAM8 
SHOE to absolutely the So;INa «aly *hoe of tts price which has erer been placed ex- • 

'V'NrVten*iTe,y °“ » market v . yX in which durabtlity 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 10 PARK AVENUE, 
For PAINTS, OILS, 

VARNISHES,: BRUSHES, 
WINDOW GLASS, Etc. 

Fine lot of 

Paper Hangings 
IN STOCK. 

Order* Tiken for Paper Bu|lif and Dee- 
ontttig. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 
7-li-tf 

I AX OMXAKXNTED XAXTEtencOE. 
tog the wire to tho wall above the, mantel, 
board, some drapery and a few brass rings. 
Flush or colored canton flannel should not 
be used, on account of its inflammability. 
The drapery above the mantel mat be made 
of the pien-s cut out of the straight mantel 
drapery. It should be hung so as to form 
• scantily-gathered flounce, arranged so as 
to hide the seams. The manner of decorat- 
ing the mantel proper is shown in the illus- 
tration, and may be varied toisuit individual 
tastes and preferences. 1 

- Win,lesalS sad Retail Dealer In 

•». IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 8EGARS. -fca 
Spieberger (who has slipped off his awn. 

“•*>—Fy grascions, mine f refit, you vaa 
pop] lucky! Subbosin’ I mineaclluf bet 

llvered to any part of the city tree of 
tfiyioyl 

OFFICE: 

Lighting fStation,} 

Madison Avenue. 

Lighting by incandescence 

For Stores, Offices and; tuslness Purpose*, 

for Public Buildings, Churches,|and 

for Domestic lighting. 

1 

NO VITIATED ATM 

NO TARNISHED GILDINGS, 
j ! 

NO BLACK! NED CEILINGS. 

WM. H. MOORE, Manager. 

H 

1 

JUST RECEIVED! 
i !l i ; j 

THE LATEST SHADES IN FINE 

SPRING OVERCOATS 

Silk and slin lined. i|f. 

Prices from » to 118 s 

8GHWED! BROS., 

No. 7- East Frfint Street. mylOtf 
L 4 

STEPHEN Orj STAATS, 

Real Estatle Broker 

FIRE INSUflANCE. 

No. 39 North Ave., ofp. R. R. Station. 

Residence—No. 16 WEST 2d Sthtet. 
P. O. Box 1,277. PLAINFIELD, H. J* 

New York Office with J.«PLEECUEB k 8OK, 160 
Broadway. .... 

DON’T FAK 
AT 

LilUVl 

JEWELERS, 13 
To selecl your 

Watches, Clock^ and Jewelry- 
- Their stockKif Goods | 

Cannot be Beaten, either in Quality or 
PricL 

A. M. G] 

Stoves 

Cutlery, 

Sleigh Bells. 
Skates, 

13 EAST FRONT STREET, 

Next Post Office. 




